has support of Federal court ruling
.’ Testing
In commenting on a possible ap- pottunity to read the California
universities throughout the United
peal of the August IO ruling in the
Stanford University drug-testing
case, NCAA Executive Director
Richard D. Schultz noted that the
program being challenged was one
adopted by a majority of NCAA
members and one that aheady has
been upheld by a Federal court.
Schultz said in an August 11
statement:
‘While we have not had an op

court’s opinion of August IO, 1988,
we understand that the Superior
Court has enjoined the NCAA from
declaring any Stanford University
athlete ineligible for failure to comply with or participate in the NCAA
drug-testing program. This program
to test athletes participating in
NCAA championships and certified
postseason events was adopted by
the NCAA member colleges and

States in 1986.
“Such a program was instituted
because of the members’interest in
protecting the health of their student-athletes, reducing peer pressure
and the temptations to use drug,
ensuring fair competition for the
student-athletes and the public, educating athletes about drugs, and
deterring drug abuse in sports comSee Tat&, poge 2

Less than
one percent
fail tests

Random drug testing at NCAA
championships soon will enter its
third full year, possibly at the same
time a California appeals court decides whether Stanford University
student-athletes wiU be required to
participate in the program adopted
by delegates to the Association’s
1986 Convention.
Santa Clara County, California,
Superior Court Judge Conrad Rushing August 10 issued a permanent
injunction barring the NCAA from
requiring Stanford student-athletes
to consent to drug testing at championships. ‘It appears that the evi-

dence is wholly insufficient to
support the NCAA program of testing for drugs in any sport,” said
Rushing in a ruling issued following
a full trial that had been sought by
the Association.
Rushing also noted that the Association’s drug-testing program ‘invades student-athletes’privacy”and
‘interferes with the athletes’right to
treat themselves with appropriate
over-the-counter medications as
other students do.”
“We will continue to operate the
postseason drug-testing program,”
See NC4 A. poge 2

Council approves study
of membership structure

Only 3 1 of 3,304 student-athletes
(less than one percent) participating
in the NCAA drug-testing program
lost their eligibility for postseason
competition during 1987-88.
Of the three sports seasons, fall
testing for banned substances re&ted in more athletes (20 of 1,589
for 1.3 percent) losing eligibility
(The NCAA News, May 11).
ofthe796student~talted
at winter championships, seven (0.9
percent) were declared ineligible.
Four athletes of 919 (0.4 percent)
tested at spring championships
failed tests and were declared ineligible for NCAA championships.
During the 198687 sports season,
the frost for the drug-testing program, 34 student-athletes of 3,360
tested (one percent) lost eligibility
becaUSe of positive drug tests.
Sixtyeight student-athletes tested
positive in 1987-88 for certain
batmed substances but did not lose
eligibility,
either because the drugs
were declared before testing or were
below the cut-off level for the substances.
Student-athletes are required to
sign a statement of drug-testing
consent. All athletes participating
in postseason championships and
bowl games are subject to the
NCAA drug-testing program but
not all events were tested in 198788.
Trained drug-testing crews were
assigned to championship sites to
collect specimens according to
NCAA protocol for collection and
chain-ofcustody procedure. Specimens were sent to one of three
certified laboratories for analysis.
Laboratory results are repotted
to the NCAA national office and
positive results are reported to the
affected institution’s director of athThe Youth Education through
letics and chief executive off&r.
Sports program continues to grow.
Drug-testing data are compiled
After starting with two youth
by the national office sports sciences sports clinics in 198586, YES exStaff
panded to offer clinics at 18 sites
Anabolic steroids continue to be during the past year, serving some
the most abused drug found in 10,000 youn@ers.
NCAA testing (see charts on page
The program set up shop at
NCAA championship sites in nine
3).
In addition, the NCAA tested sports, including three sports that
546 football players at 25 volunteer were involved with YES for the first
institutions in its off-season anabolic time; also, last winter marked the
steroid testing program, and that program’s first visits to sites of
regional competition in men’s and
testing vaulted in 18 student-ath&s
See Less than, poge 3 women’s basketball.

1A special committee wiU be appointed in the near future to review
the Association’s membership structure, including a proposal to establish a Division I-AAA football
classification.
In its meeting August 3-5 in Monterey, California, the NCAA Council authorized the Administrative
Committee to appoint such a committee, as suggestedby a number of
dellegates to the NCAA Presidents
Colm@sion National Fogm in
O&ndo in June. The Administrative Committee will make the appoiintments later this month.
The Council tentatively endorsed
the concept of a Division I-AAA
football classification, with the understanding that the special committee will review a number of
questions and concerns regarding
the I-AAA proposal. Among them
were these:
l The proposed 40 percent scheduling requirement.
eMore specific information on
planning for and timing of a Division I-AAA championship in football.

l Differing treatment of football
student-athletes inasmuch as the
proposal would permit 20 studentathletes to receive need-based aid
with athletics ability considered and
the others on the squad to receive
aid with no athletics consideration.
aThe proposed 24hour limit on
a visit by a prospect, especially in
view of proposed limitations on
payment of expenses for such a
visit.
@The impact establishment of a
Division I-AAA might have on
other divisions and subdivisions,
especially Divisions I-AA and Il.
l Provisions
for
additional
coaches for subvarsity teams.
l Whether a member of Division
I still would be permitted to opt for
Division II or Ill classification in
football.
It is anticipated that the special
committee will complete its work in
one year or less.
In other major Council discussions, the Council requested development of reports regarding
financial aid and NCAA legislative
See Council. poge 3

Tournament expansion
put on hold until ‘99

More expansion planned
for youth sports clinics
The 1988-89 academic year will
bring more expansion for YES,
which is planning an estimated 20
clinics, including a likely visit to the
Division III Men’s Basketball Championship. Four new sports could be
included in the clinic lineup in the
coming year.
The YES program provides expert instruction in selected sports
skills to youth in a variety of communities, utilizing top collegiate
coaches who challenge boys and
girls to reach a higher level of athS-e More aponsiaz, page 8

The NCAA’s budget and drugtesting program were the focal
points of major actions taken by the
Association’s Executive Committee,
which met August 15-16 in Monterey, California. The group also extended through the 1998championship a moratorium on expansion of
the Division I men’s basketball playoffs field and expanded the Division
I Women’s Basketball Championship field.
Approved by the Executive Committee was a general operating
budget for the Association that
reflects an increase of less than two
percent from last year The 1988-89
budget was set at 880,801,200 as
compared to the $79,425,000budget
for 1987-88.
Moratorium extended
A suspension of team-ineligibility
sanctions for positive tests resulting
from the Association’s drug-testing
program was extended through the
end of the 1989-90 academic year
by the Executive Committee, which
in August 1987 voted to impose the

suspension through at least the end
of the 1989 NCAA Convention.
Of primary concern to the group
was continuation of a comprehensive analysis of all issues relating to
the application of team- and individual-ineligibility sanctions. It is
hoped that, through continued scrutiny, the impact of imposing sanctions on NCAA members’ programs-and
on their studentathletes-can be evaluated thoroughly before final action is taken.
A complete review of the Executive Committee’s original action on
the moratorium appeared in the
August 19, 1987, issue of The
NCAA News.
onefroze&anothefgrom,
The two Division I basketball
championship brackets were considered by the Executive Committee,
which acted to extend the moratorium on the size of the men’s field

while expanding the women’s playoffs.
As expected, the Executive ComSee Tow~meru, poge 17

Continued from page I
said Frank D. Uryasz, NCAA director of sports sciences,‘since the
court’s decision applies only to Stanford University student-athletes.Our
approach (to testing) will be the
same as it has heen during the
course of this litigation.
‘At a championships event for
which Stanford student-athletes
have qualified, we will notify the
Stanford coach that Cardinal student-athletes may volunteer to participate in the program and will
have an opportunity to sign a consent form at the site. They will not,
however, be required to sign a consent form or take part in the drug
testing, and they will not be withheld
from championships competition
for choosing not to participate.”
w-pasd
‘I really anticipate the filing of an
appeal by the NCAA,” said John J.
Kitchin of Swanson, Midgley, Gangwere, Clarke and Kitchin, the Ass*
ciation’s Kansas City, Missouri, legal
counsel. “From a legal standpoint, I
really believe (Rushing’s) decision
should be appealed.
‘I believe statements made by
Mr. Schultz (NCAA Executive Director Richard D. Schultz-see accompanying story) bear repeating,”
Kitchin offered. “Specifically, I believe it is significant that a Federal
court in Seattle, Washington, has
refused to enjoin the NCAA drugtesting program, ruling that (the
program)

includes no invasion of

any constitutionally protected right

Legislative

climate right now, I ordered the
of a student-athlete requiring invalidation of the NCAA (drug-testing)
testing part of our program to be
program.”
held up today,” Eastern Kentucky
No wtpriw
University Director of Athletics Do“The California court’s decision nald G. Combs told the Associated
was no surprise to me, and I suspect Press August 11.
it was not surprising to anyone who
‘We were bringing in freshmen
has followed this case,” Kitchin
this week in football and volleyball,”
added. ‘Although, I thought it in- Combs added, ‘and were going to
teresting that the court came down
have drug testing. But the legal
pretty hard on every facet of the climate does not appear to be favor(NCAA) drug-testing program.” able at this time. We will continue
Rushing, in a portion of his 28- the educational part of the program.”
page ruling, said it was “undisputed
that athletes do not use drugs any Chronology
Following is a chronology of major
more than college students generally developments
in the drug-testing litigation
or others of their age group and involving student-athletes, Stanford Uniactually use drugs less during the versity and the NCAA.
Janwry 198’1: Student-athlete Simone
athletics season than their peers.”
The decision is the latest in litiga-e LeVant, then captain of Stanford’s womtion originally filed more than 19 en’s diving team, files a lawsuit challenging
the Association’s membership-adopted
months ago by former Stanford
requirement that student-athletes submit
diver Simone LeVant, who gradu- to mandatory drug testing to be eligible
ated in 1987. Rushing’s ruling made for participation in NCAA championships
permanent a preliminary injunction
competition.
February 1987: Jennifer Hill, a cocapagainst NCAA testing of Stanford
student-athletes that he issued last tain of Stanford’s women’s soccer team,
joins LeVant’s suit as an additional plainfall (see the case’s chronology
tiff.
below).
March 1987: Santa Clara County, Cal‘It was stated last December that
ifornia, Superior Court Judge Peter Stone
this case was one whose outcome issues a preliminary restraining order,
ultimately would have to he decided
by a higher court,” Kitchin noted. “I
really believe this decision is some-

thing that will be appealed after
appropriate review.”
Onxampus program dropped
One NCAA member institution
suspended its oncampus drug-testing program as a result of the Stanford ruling. “In light of the legal
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NCAA Bylaw 5-1-(j) -nonrecruited

studq&athletes

Divisions I and II member institutions are reminded that nonrecruited
walk-on student-athletes may be temporarily art&d
by the institution,
and the member institution must receive verification of the core courses
used in certification within 45 day of the fmt day the student-athletes
report for practice. A student-athlete may not compete in intercollegiate
competition until verification from the secondary school has been received.
A completed NCAA Form 48-H from the high school will serve as the basis
for verification.

NCAA Bylaw l+(f)-(l)-unofficial

visits

The NCAA Legislation and Interpretations Committee approved and
codin~~ed
the following criteria relating to unofficial visits taken under the
provisions of Bylaw I-94ml).
1. It is permissible to provide a prospective student-athlete three
complimentary admissions (in Division I, issued only through a pass list) to
a campus athletics event in which the institution’s intercollegiate team
competes for the exclusive use of the prospective student-athlete and those
persons accompanying the prospect on this visit.
2. It is permissible to provide transportation, when accompanied by an
institutional staff member, to view on- or offcampus practice and
competition sites in the prospect’s sport within a 3&mile radius of the
institution’s campus.
3. It is permissible for an athletics department staff member to arrange
academic interviews for a prospective student-athlete on an unofficial visit.
4. It is permissible for an athletics department staff member to arrange
for prospective student-athletes on unofficial visits to meet and socialize
with enrolled student-athletes.
5. It is permissible for prospective student-athletes on unofficial visits to
stay in enrolled student-athletes’dormitory rooms only if the prospective

which permits LeVant to compete in the
Division I Women’s Swimming and DivT

Continued from page 1
petition. In the adoption of such a
drug-testing program, the NCAA

members were reaffirming their dedication to the ideal of fair and equitable
their
competition
at
championships held throughout the
United States.
“While we are disappointed with
the California court’s ruling concerning only Stanford athletes, it
should

be noted

that

a Federal

court in Seattle, Washington, has
refused to enjoin the same drugtesting program, ruling that there
was no invasion of any constitutionally protected right of a studentathlete requiring invalidation of the
NCAA drug-testing program.
“While it is anticipated that the
California court’s ruling will he
appealed, such a decision cannot be
made until after we have had an
opportunity to study the decision.”
Following are comments made as
a result of the Stanford decision.
Conrad Rushing, Santa Clara
County Superior Court Judge (from
his 2%page decision in the case):
“All of the evidence taken together
demonstrates that there is no drug
involvement in any sport except
football and that the problem relates
only to steroid use and involves a
small minotiry of football players.
‘Every witness who testified on
this issue agreed that by far the
most serious substanceabuse among
college athletes and college students
generally is alcohol. Except in the
sport of rifle, which is not a Stanford

athletes who are on their official visits.

young people, including student-

athletes.

NCAA Bylaw 7-1,(h)-graduate

assistant coaches

The Division I subcommittee of the Legislation and Interpretations
Committee reviewed the provisions of Bylaw 7-I-(h) and agreed that
graduate student-athletes enrolled in at least 50 percent of the institution’s
minimum regular graduate program of studies may receive the full value of
‘commonly accepted educational expenses”just as such a coach may who
is enrolled in 100 percent of the graduate program of studies at that
institution.

The suhcommittec

agreed that the institution

may calculate the

value of such a grant based on the student’s residence status.
This mote4 wasprovided by the NC4A kgi&tive servicesdepartment av
an aid to member institutions. If an institutim has a question it would like to
have answered in this column, the question should be directed to William B.
Hunt, ass&ant exxxutive director at the NC4A natiorral ofice.

ford.
July 1987: After I2 hours of oral arguments, Santa Clara County Superior
Court Judge Conrad Rushing denies an

earlier finding that the Association’s drugtesting program violates the U.S. Constitution, and he broadens the list of substances for which the NCAA can test
Stanford football and men’s basketball

Association request to dismiss the suit
and permits Stanford football player
Barry McKeever and the university to
join the suit.
August 198f: Rushing grants a temporary restraining order preventing the

NCAA from requiring Stanford to obtain
drug-testing consent in writing from student-athletes. Oral arguments are set for

late September after Rushing is asked to
make permanent the temporary restraining order.
September 198’1: Oral arguments are
presentedbefore Rushing, who schedules

testimony for mid-October.
October 1987: Among those testifying
before Rushing on behalf of the NCAA
are Don Catlin, M.D., director of the
Paul Ziffren Olympic Analytical Laboratory at the University of California, Los
Angeles, and Robert Voy, M.D., of the
U.S. Olympic Committee. Rushing sets
October 30 as the deadline for filing
additional briefs.
November 19g7: Rushing rules that
involuntary drug testing by the NCAA

violates the U.S. Constitution and the
California constitution. He orders the
NCAA to cease drug testing of Stanford
student-athletesin all sports except foot-

testing in those sports.
December 1987: Rushing deletes the

student-athletes involved in postseason
competition. That list, which Rushing
originally determined would include anabolic steroids and cocaine, is extended to
include amphetamines. He also rules that
the Association must change testing procedures so that athletes are not required
to provide a urine sample while being

watched by monitors-a violation, he
said, of the Californiaconstitution’s guarantee of citizens’ right to privacy. Parties

in the litigation are given until December
9 to inform Rushing of any plans to seek
additional hearings. Later in the month,
Rushing grants the Association’s request

for a full trial in the case.
February 1988: Testimony is heard by
Rushing in the full trial. After hearing
three of the IO NCAA witnessesFebruary
8 and IO, Rushing tentatively schedules

additional testimony for February 17, 19,
22,24 and 26.
Much 1988: Testimony in the trial is
completed March 10. Final oral arguments are presented before

Rushing

March 28.

ball and men’s basketball and to return to

August 1988: Rushing issuesa permanent injunction against NCAA drug-testing of Stanford student-athletes.

California. Given the number of
universities that are in the state, I
don’t think they can ask their other
schools to undergo testing when the
California schools do not have to.”
Michael B. McGee, director of
athletics, University of Southern
California: ‘We do not anticipate
any change in our current drugeducation and testing program at
USC. I think it is unfortunate that
Stanford has taken the position it
has. This goes beyond college athletics . . . it sends the wrong message
to high school and elementary
school students.”
Thomas C. Hansen, executive
director, Pacific-10 Conference:
‘(Many schools) look at this in a
different light from Stanford. Everybody has some concerns about
the intrusion of the rights of the
individuals. But there has been a lot
of soul searching, and in the end the
majority of institutions believe the
balance comes out in favor of (drug
testing). Not to punish, but to assist.
That’s the basis on which it’s favored.
“And a second element is the
competitive equity. Don’t the other
competitors in any contest have a
right to know that all the competitors are not using steroids or performanceenhancing drugs?”
Clifford 0. Hagm, director of
athletics, University of Kentucky:
‘I think the thing out there (Stanford ruling) had been coming on for
some time. I don’t think the judge’s
comments were very realistic. We
plan to continue our program as is.”
Wilford S. Bailey, NCAA presi-

dent: “I have seen no evidence that
the sentiment of the majority of the
membership has changed. The right
to engage in NCAA competition is
not a right guaranteed by the U.S.
Constitution. It’s a privilege. And if
an individual wishes to compete in
NCAA championship events, the
individual must be prepared to comply with the rules established by the
membership.
“There’s no question but that
there is an element of invasion of
privacy. And until there are effective
ways of testing for drugs that do not
require that, this is necessary in
order to have an effective drugtesting program.
“We wish we did not have to
invade privacy at all. We wish there
was no question of violation of
constitutional rights. But we think
these issues are so important, it
justifies it.”
Donald Kennedy, president, Stanford University: “We’re gratified at
this ruling, which now makes it
plain that Stanford student-athletes
in all sports are treated similarly
and are exempt from the current
NCAA drug-testing program.”
James E. Delany, commissioner,
Ohio Valley Conference: ‘There’s a
bit of ambivalence. Some people
wonder how (drug) testing fits into
university life when you’re testing
athletes but not other students.”
Doug lbcker, sports writer, The
Assucinted Prens: “Ironically, it was
a resolution five years ago by the
Pacific-10 Conference, to which
Stanford belongs, that first urged
the NCAA to look into drug testing.”

lesting

sport, the NCAA testing program
does not ban the use of alcohol or
test for it.

athletes on unofficial visits the regular cost of training-table meals for
visitors and allow them to eat at the training table with enrolled student-

court in early December with a plan for

r.

student-athletes pay the regular institutional rate for such lodging.
The following apply to Division I member institutions only.
1. It is permissible for a prospective student-athlete on an unofficial visit
to pay the actual cost of meals and eat with other prospective student2. It is permissible for an institution to charge prospective student-

ing Championships without submitting
to drug testing.
June 198’1:L&ant graduates from Stan-

“Cigarette smoking will kill more
athletes, than any other substance,

yet the NCAA does not ban smoking.”
Susan Harriman, an attorney for
the plaintiffs: “It will now he quite
easy for students from any other
university in California to step in
and say, ‘If you can’t test Stanford
students, then you can’t test us.’As a
reputable organization, I would
hope the NCAA would make the
decision not to continue drug testing
in the state of California.
“I expect the NCAA to appeal
the (August 10) decision. But there
IS no way they can win the case.
“If they lose on appeal here, the
program is through

in the state of

Firm to assist in ticket-sale effort
The University of Maryland, College Park, has reached an agreement
with Centre Management to have
the firm assist the athletics department with group and season-ticket
sales for football and basketball.

Centre Management will work
closely with Maryland officials to
develop further a client base to
support the Terrapins’ sports programs. Under the agreement, Centre
Management will place a full-time
sales representative on the College
Park campus in addition to using
the services of sales personnel in its
Washington oftice.
“This is a perfect situation in
which our services matched the

specific needs of our client,” said
Steve Lombardi, executive director
of development and consulting for
Centre Management.
Maryland, which competes in the
Atlantic Coast Conference, plays its
home basketball games in the
14,500-seatCole Field House. Byrd
Stadium, home of the football team,
has a seating capacity of 45,000.
“We’re comfrotable with our decision to bring in Centre Management,” said Jeff Hathaway, director
of marketing and communications
at Maryland. ‘We are looking to
build our ticket base, and Centre
Management has a proven record
of success.”

Conference seeks NCAA ban on grants~to partial qualifiers
Believing the time has come to
take Bylaw 5-l-Q) another step,
athletics directors in the Colonial
Athletic Association have voted to
sponsor legislation at the 1989
NCAA Convention that would ehminate grants-in-ad for partial qualifiers.
The CAA will propose that
grants-in-aid not be awarded to
entering freshmen who fail to
achieve a 2.000 grade-point average
in the high school core curriculum
and a 700 score on the SAT or a 15
on the ACT. Partial qualifiers are
those high school graduates who
achieve an overall accumulative
grade-point average of 2.000 but
fail to meet the core-curriculum and
test-score requirements.
The league’sADS cite two reasons
for the proposal, said CGA Commissioner Thomas E. Yeager.
“One, to simplify the rule ~ either
you make the qualification standard

or you don’t,” he said. “And by the
same loken, it’s a method of increasmp the academic standing.
“If’! another step beyond Proposition 4X ”
CAA leaders are proposing the
legislation partly because of confusion that arises under the current
rule about the extent to which partial quahfiers can be involved in an

athletics program.
“We had to prepare a than on
what the partial qualifier could or
couldn’t do,” Yeager sam. noting
that it dealt with such problems as
who could be present at the training
table.
At the same time, CAA athletics
directors view the Bylaw 5-l-(j)
standards adopted in 1986 as a
vehicle of “transition” that has “run
its course.”
“When the rule origmally came
in, there was a tremendous change
in requirements for certification.”
Yeager said. “1 think the rule served
a valuable purpose in the transition
from the 2.000 rule. This is just the
next step ”

Although the changes adopted
two years ago improved mmlmum
freshman eligibility requirements,
those requirements are not as
“clearly detined”as they were under
the 2.000 rule, Yeager said The

CAA proposal seeks to restore a
clearly defined standard.
Yeager sees support growmg natlonally tor completmg the transition
to a standard based on minimum
core-curriculum and test-score reuulrements. “We think it’s an idea
with ment on the natlonal level.” he
said.
League officials considered taking
the step unilaterally, Yeager said.
“We talked about just doing it
ourselves. But the real facto1 is, we
don’t have that many (partial qualifiers and nonqualifiers) to begin
with
We’re not losing threequarters of our signing class.”
Members of the CAA are Amerlcan Unlverslty, East Carolina University. George Mason Uruversity,
James Madison University. the University of Richmond, the L-.S Naval
Academy. the College ot William
and Mary and the University of
North Carolma Wilmington.

Yeagerhopes the proposal can be
put into effect by August 1. 19X9,
saying he believex thou no “phaseIn” period is necessar) He said he
will “try to test the waters” at upcoming commissioners’ meetmgx to
judge whether that date is generally
acceptable. Yeagel, conceded that
concerns about the proposal’s effect
on the early signing period for basketball could result m pushing the
effective date back.

an amendment 1 be increased.

tee meets this month to review the
bowl’s compliance with the minimum-payout requirement.
January 1: Mazda Gator Bowl.
January 2: Mobil Cotton Bowl,
Florida Citrus Bowl, Orange Bowl,
Rose Bowl, Sunkist Fiesta Bowl
and USF&G Sugar Bowl.
The Council also supported the
Postseason Football Subcommittee’s recommendation that initial
approval be given to two new bowls:
l The Cactus Bowl would be conducted in Tuscan after the 1989
football season, if all requirements
are met.
@The Crab Bowl (Baltimore)
would be presented for initial certification in 1989 if it provides additional information regarding its
financial stability and television
contract. Again, all other requirements also would have to be met.
A summary of all voting actions
at the August Council meeting will
appear in the August 3 1 issue of The
NCAA News.

Cavazos selected
President Reagan has announced
that he will nommate Lauro F.
Cavazos, president of Texas Tech
University, to be secretary of education, succeeding William J. Bennett.
Cavazos has beep president of
Texas Tech since 1980. From 1964
to 1980, he was a faculty member at
Tufts University school of medicine
and was named dean m 1975.

Louncil
Continued from page I
It also certified postseason football contests for 1988procedures.
89.

Flnanclal aid
The Council took no formal action on a report on need-based
iinancial aid submitted by the Committee on Financial Aid and Amateurism In the Division I Steering
Committee, there was a tie vote on
whether any change should be made
in the Association’s current financial
aid regulations.
Instead, the Council directed the
national office staff to develop an
extensive report on financial aid
issues, including the presentations
at the National Forum in June and
clarification of questions regarding
the Pell Grant. for review by the
Presidents Commission in its lateScptemher meeting and by the Coun-

cil in October.
The Council emphasized its desire
to consult with the Presidents Commission regarding any major proposed changes in financial aid
legislation.

NCAA procedures
After reviewing again Executive
Director Richard D. Schultz’s dotument on revamping the Association’s legislative proadures -which
the Council also had considered in
its April meeting-and the National
Forum discussions on that topic,
the Council reached these conclusions:
l It did not support at this time
the suggestion that outside consultants be retained to review the Association’s procedures.
l

It dlrected the staff to develop

two alternative legislative calendars

Less than
I-AA, and one each in Divisions II
Continued from page I
and III.
testing positive for 22 substances.
Complete drug-testing reports
That figure represents a four percent positive rate for banned sub- for 1987-88 are available upon restances and a 3.3 percent rate for quest by contacting Frank D.
number of athletes testing positive. Uryasz, assistant director of research
Of the schools participating, 18 and sports sciences, at the national
were in Division I-A, five in Division office.

for consideration by the Council in
its October meeting. The alternatives
will be published m The NCAA
News in advance of that meeting to
provide Council members with the
opportunity to receive comments
from the membership.
One alternative is to propose an
extended legislative calendar along
the lines suggested by NCAA President Wilford S. Bailey at the Orlando Forum, with deadlines for
submission considerably earlier in
the year than the current November
1.
The other alternative is to accommodate the suggestlon that the Aslegislative
conduct
sociation
Conventions every other year, rather
than annually, and to address the
type of activity that might be held in
place of a legislative convention in
the “off years.
OThe staff report also is to address the suggestion that the number
of sponsors required to submit an
amendment (or an amendment to

Winter

1987-88

games

BOWI

The Council approved the recommendation of the Postseason
Football Subcommittee of the Special Events Committee that the following bowl games be certified for
1988-89:
December 10: California Bowl.
December 19: All American
Bowl.
December 23: Independence
B’owl.
December24: John HancockSun
Bsowl.
December 25: EagJeAloha Bowl.
December 28: Liberty Bowl.
December 29: Freedom Bowl.
December 30: Hall of Fame Bowl
and Sea World Holiday Bowl.
December 31: The New Peach
Bowl and tentatively, the Bluebonnet
Bawl.
The Administrative Committee
was authorized to act in regard to
the latter’s certification after the
Postseason Football Subcommit-
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C omment
Allegation that Blacks being exploited is unfounded
By Pete Toye
Athletics Academic Counselor
Jonathan Yardley’s recent article
on the alleged exploitation of black
student-athletes (The NCAA News,
July 20) left me somewhat chagrined
though entertained by the journalistic sensationalism reminiscent of
the yellow press of the past era.
It is another good example of
media histrionics perpetuated by
someone more interested in hype
than in presenting the facts. We ah
know that “exploitation” makes
great press, and great press sells
papers.
As a proud member of the National Association of Athletic Academic Advisors (NAAAA), 1 am
compelled to respond to Yardley’s
unfounded accusation.
I cannot argue the point that a
lower percentage of black studentathletes than their white counterparts graduate. Although hard data
are difficult to obtain on studentathlete graduation rates by race, a
higher percentage of white studentathletes than black student-athletes
does graduate from white institutions.
In addition, it appears that graduation rates are improving yearly
for both groups. But does this graduation-rate difference symbolize “exploitation” of black student-athletes?
Yardley’s assertion that “every so
often, one comes along who rises
albove circumstances and makes

Pete
7bye

college an academic as well as an
athletics experience.. . with little if
any assistance from the athletics
staff’ is a dated stereotype of college
athletics that should insult and outrage all professionals, white and
black, who work in today’s athletics
departments.
To insinuate that only every now
and then, “one” black college athlete
comes along who is also a student is
a pernicious insult of the highest
degree.When given the opportunity,
the majority of black student-athletes can succeed academically if
they so desire.
Yes, each year, schools throughout the country sign black (and
white) student-athletes who may
not be prepared to compete immediately in a university classroom,
but who can be helped through
developmental programs, tutoring
and individual counseling to remedy their academic deficiencies

Trustees can guarantee
institutional integrity
By Richard D. Schultz
Executive Director
The NCAA

intercollegiate athletics that they
slide by the president and athletics director to the coach to ensure
the program’s success.
Board members must provide
their chief executive officer with
all the support and backing that
he needs and invest in him the
responsibility of guaranteeing
complete integrity in the athletics
program.
The president, in turn, should
hire a strong director of athletics
and coaches who have the same
philosophy. If universities do
this, the integrity issue will go
away almost overnight.
If they do not, there will never
be complete integrity in athletics,
regardless of what rules the
NCAA makes.
Trustees must understand
what goes on in intercollegiate
athletics. And when a president
fires a popular coach for breaking the rules, trustees must support the right person. If alumni
are saying, “We’ve got to win.
We can’t let that guy go. It’s
easier to hire a college president,”
then the trustees have failed.
If governing boards will assume this responsibility, they can
help the NCAA guarantee complete integrity in intercollegiate
athletics.

(College and university) trustees have an important task, and
that is to return coaches and
athletes to their proper position
as role models for the young
people of this country.
We must emphasize the positive in intercollegiate athletics
and quit blaming the NCAA
and everybody else for our own
problems.
The NCAA has tried for years
to legislate integrity in intercollegiate athletics, and we absolutely
cannot do it.
Integrity starts on the college
campus, and it starts with trustees. It doesn’t start with the
athletics director, the coach or
the chief executive officer. It
starts with the members of the
governing board. They are totally
responsible not only for the integrity of intercollegiate athletics
but of the entire university,
This does not mean that trustees run the athletics department
on a daily basis.
Problems ir, athletics programs usually develq~ for one of
two reasons. One, a coach gets
so powerful that he can bypass
the athletics director and the
president and go directly to the
board members to make things
Excerpted from an article in Rehappen. Or, members of a go- ports, the puma1 of the Association
verning board become so inter- of Governing Boar& of Universities
ested and so involved in and Colleges: May/ June 1988.

and earn a diploma.
The aforementioned programs
are available in most Division 1
athletics departments and most of
the providers of these programs are
NAAAA members who are dedicated to the academic success of the
student-athlete.
The cold, hard, disgusting fact of
the matter, as illustrated by the 1987
SAT profile, is that a difference
does exist in SAT scores between
whites and Blacks (936 vs. 728).
This difference is unconscionable
and should make every educator
question the quality of academic
opportunity available to many
young Blacks, both athletes and
nonathletes, at the secondary level.
If the SAT is a predictor of college
success, as is purported, the graduation rates should reflect a similar
difference. However, should we not
give black student-athletes with low
test scores and a history of mediocre
academic performance a chance to
better themselves lest we be accused
of “exploitation’?
Undoubtedly, poverty and discrimination have limited educational
opportunities for many Blacks at
the primary and secondary levels
and, consequently, the college level;
but 1 don’t believe that many black
student-athletes are incapable of
succeeding in college, as insinuated
by Yardley. Many may not know
how to succeed academically.
Who is to blame for this lack of
preparation?

Colleges may share some of the
responsibility for inadequate rural
and urban educational systems, but
how about the professionals who
worked with these academically
underprepared student-athletes the
previous 12 years? Is giving educationally high-risk young people a
chance to learn how to learn in a

“The commitment
to graduating more
black studentathletes has been
reinforced by the
NCAA’s increased
emphasis on
academic
accountability.. . ”
college environment synonymous
with “exploitation”? 1 hope not. If it
is, then many of the university minority
recruitment
programs
throughout the country stand to be
indicted.
The commitment to graduating
more black student-athletes has
been reinforced by the NCAA’s
increased emphasis on academic
accountability for each student-

athlete regardless of color or ethnicity.
The NAAAA’s ever-increasing
membership of black and white
professionals dedicated to educating
student-athletes is playing an integral role in making this commitment
a reality.
Fifth-year scholarships and the
NCAA’s new sixth-year scholarship
help student-athletes who have completed their eligibility to stay and
graduate if they choose to do so.
NAAAA members are concerned
about more than eligibility, and
they work hard at helping young
people be successful academically
as well as athletically.
Our system is not perfect; fewer
black student-athletes than white
student-athletes have graduated
from our NCAA institutions, and
this is not something we are proud
of, but is it because of exploitation
or missed opportunities? Both reasons are tragic.
Our institutions are committed
to getting better regardless of the
anachronistic assertions of people
like Yardley of The Washington
Post. 1 wonder if Yardley would be
a proponent of a special section of
his paper being devoted to academic
accomplishments of student-athletes
rather than just continuing to highlight the “fodder for the machinery
of athletics success.”
Toye is on the staff of the University of Wyoming.

Action outside the rules is nonsense
David Roseile, president
University of Kentucky
Gannett News Service
“These are serious allegations (of NCAA rules
violations in the men’s basketball program). We
believe in our athletics department and sincerely hope
the charges are found to be untrue.
“But if they are not untrue, they have no place at the
University of Kentucky or in college basketball.
“Basketball is fun and games, a diversion intended
to entertain, not bring ridicule to an entire university.
Any behavior outside the NCAA rules is nonsense.
None of it will be tolerated here.
“We may not be a leader in the NCAA tournament
every year, but we can, and we will, operate a program
as much within the rules as any school in the country.
And we will take as much pride in that, and in
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educating our athletes, as we will in any championships
we might win.
“To say that everybody else operates outside the
rules is to ignore our responsibility to set a positive
example, not follow an indefensible trend.”
Mike Whlte, former head football coach
University of Iiilnols, Champaign
Chicago

Tribune

“In the faculty, you get tenure or endowed shares.
But the football coach sort of has his neck stuck out at
the whims of administrators who really aren’t equipped
to run a $14 million business. I don’t want to get on a
soapbox, but it obviously isn’t fair.”
Charfes M. Neinas, executive director
College Football Association
Sports inc.

“When we talk about restructuring (of the NCAA),
we’re talking about more in the area of legislative
autonomy than we are in the area of competition. I
think our position is misinterpreted.”
Pat Hegarty, varsity football player
UnlveMy of Texas, El Paso
NCAA College Football Media Kit

‘It is funny to think that a little oblong ball can pay
for thousands of dollars’ worth of education. That is
how I see football-as a ticket to a free education. I’m
going to enjoy college life as long as I can and have fun

now because the future is uncertain, and the end is
always near. It’s amazing how seriously many people
take football, like it was a matter of life and deaththe most important thing in the world.
“The high-pressure system of college football breeds
the illusion that many people turn pro. Many players
have this illusion shattered after they play their last
game. The illusion needs to be shattered before they
play their first game, so that they realize the importance
of education. Coaches should make known to their
players that their NFL chances are slim. Then, we
wouldn’t see so many players leave without their
degrees.”
Julie Cart, staff writer
Las Angeles

Times

“It is the athletes who are better informed about the
state-of-the-sport designer drugs; it is the athletes who
utilize sophisticated drugs-masking agents-to render urine tests ineffective. It is the athletes who have
harnessed the vast but dormant sports-medicine complex worldwide to aid them in their quest for strength,
speed and security from tests.”
Abe Lemons, head basketball coach
Oklahoma City University
Houston

Chronicle

‘They (parents of prospects) always tell you how tall
the kid is going to be when he grows up. This one
mother wrote that her son was 6 feet, but she knew he
would be taller because he had an uncle who was 6-8.
I told her we would just recruit his uncle.”
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shouldn’t tamper with Final Four success

By Bob Gretz
The KansasCity Star

applications for tickets to the Final
Four 1989 in the Seattle Kingdome.
There would have been more had it
Excerpted from o column
not been a domed stadium where
The Final Four has become one seats should he plentiful on the
of the biggest sporting events in this scalping market. CBS-TV will pay
country. The activities around the the NCAA $56 million to telecast
50th tournament last April in Kan- the tournament games.
sas City elevated it to a level where
Schools that realistically should
it no longer isjust a threeday, three- be playing basketball at a Division
II or III level or in the NAIA have
game weekend.
It now is a five-day spectacular moved up to play with the big boys
with banquets, exhibits and assorted in the last IO years. Their goal is to
events, along with championship take a bite out of that big money.
This year, every team that made
games that always seemto live up to
the 64-team tournament field reexpectations.
There were more than 194,000 ceived at least $239,635. According

Officials’ dilem m a: When
to call a fight a fight
By Keith Drum
UPI CollegeBasketballWriter
Move over, block-charge call. The
more difficult decision for a college
basketball official next seasoncould
be when to call a light a fight.
A new rule takes effect that is
intended to discourage fisticuffs. A
first fight would get a player ejected
and put on probation. A second
fight would bring ejection and suspension from the next game. A
third fight would bring ejection and
suspension for the season.
The penalties are clear enough,
but the judgment of the official may
not be. If an official doesn’t declare
an incident as a fight, then there is
no probation for the player involved.
Edward S. Steitz, secretary-rules
editor of the NCAA Men’s Basketball Rules Committee, has been
talking with numerous officials this

summer to gather opinions.
“Everybody knows the obvious,
like when a punch is thrown,” said
Henry 0. Nichols, NCAA coordinator of officiating. “But there are
many other possibilities not as clear.
It’s something we have to have
settled in October when we have
our rules clinics.”
Here are some examples of the
possibilities:
Two guys square off, and one
shoves the other’s chest. A technical
foul but not a fight.
One guy throws an elbow while
jostling for position during play. A
flagrant technical and probable ejection, but still not a fight.
Two guys square off, and one
kicks the other. A technical for sure;
a probable ejection; and, possibly, a
fight, since many referees feel a kick
is the same as a punch.

Rules are no roadblock
By Mark Bradley
The Atlanta Constitution
Ercerptedfmm
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a column

When NCAA Bylaw 5-14)
was passed, it was said that everyone would soon adjust: Colleges would recruit fewer
academic risks; high schools
would better prepare students;
athletes would place more emphasis on studies; S-l(i) would
have less and less impact.
Three years on, that hasn’t
happened
Nearly as many football signees at big-time Southern schools
failed to qualify this year as did
in 1986, the bylaw’s first year.
Where there were 31 nonqualifiers at 22 Southern schools last
year, there were 46 this year.
And, most distressing of all, 43
of the 46 nonqualifiers are black.
It’s a fact of athletic life that
no school wins big without recruiting
Blacks, but what
happens when Blacks keep tripping over tests that compelling
evidence indicates are racially
skewed?
Do recruiters disenfranchie
Blacks altogether? Surely not.
Do colleges court only those
relatively few Blacks wholl have
no trouble with the tests?
A school may say that, sure,
but saying and doing tend to
diverge when there’s a conference
title on the line. And what
happens then?
Honorable schools will bite
the bullet. Others will cheat.
They’ll hire someone to take a
guy’s test for him. Theyll feed
him answers. They11 try to circumvent 5-l(i) the same as
theybe circumvented the rules
about giving a kid a car or buying

his mother a house.
Don’t say it can’t happen. It
can. It likely has already.. . .And
if it hasn’t yet, it will soon. Bank
on it.

COTTON

IO years and continues to grow.
That means a number of smaller
schools play in Division I, despite
the fact that they have nothing in
common with Indiana, North Carolina, Georgetown or UCLA.
This is a source of increased friction within the NCAA. Some of the
bigger schools are talking about
instituting stringent criteria by which
to admit schools to Division I basketball competition. There are no
minimums on budgets or arena size.
As Charles M . Neinas, executive
director of the College Football
Association, said at an NCAA Forum: “Division 1 was not meant to

become a one-sport division.”
The bigger schools want to in
crease their share of the take. The
smaller schools need the money and
the prestige of competing in Division
1 in at least one sport.
With so much money at stake, it
will become messy.
Richard D. Schultz, NCAA executive director, already has asked
the membership to resist major
change (in the tournament). “Let’s
not tamper with that and destroy
something that is so viable for so
many schools,”he said in a speech.
We can only hope they do not
destroy a good thing.

Aggressive sponsorship program
helps San Diego State cut deficit
By Gregg Krupa
Sports inc.
Excerptedfrom

on

article

Fred L. Miller, athletics director at San Diego State University,
and John Wadas and Rick Taylor, associate and assistant athletics director, respectively, are
credited with initiating the most
broadly based, aggressive use of
sponsorships in college athletics
today.
That project began in 1986
when the athletics department
faced a %l million deficit.
“The major topic at the first
meeting after I arrived was what
can we cut next? How can we cut
back and skinny down the programs we were offering?” Wadas
said. “I thought to myself, ‘Wait
a minute; why aren’t we spending
time talking about making
money?”
Last year, Wadas and Miller
sat down and talked about the
deficit and the idea of corporate
sponsorships. They contacted

Taylor, a former high school basketball star from San Diego,
who had sold sponsorships when
he played for the San Antonio
Spurs.
Taylor then was in England,
selling sponsorships for soccer
clubs.
Wadas and Miller visited Taylor and picked up ideas that
eventually served as the basis for
a pitch to the San Diego State
administration.
“We always had corporate
boosters for sports, people in the
Golden Ring of the Aztec booster
package,” Wadas said. “All we
uvanted to do was to give them a
media buy with some commercials, some stadium signs, some
advertising in the media guides
amd ticket brochures, scoreboard
innd public address announcements, and some seats in the

luxury boxes at Jack Murphy
Stadium.
“It was really the old university
support system but with us mak-

!

ing it a better buy for them.”
Companies like Pepsi-Cola
Bottling and Sea World are paying %15,000to $75,000 for game
sponsorships of Aztec football,
depending on details of the package and attendance projections.
Wadas, Miller and Taylor, who
has moved from England to join
the San Diego State staff, now
are busy selling sponsorships for
basketball and baseball games.
Companies also have agreed to
sponsor the entire programs in
the three major sports as well as
softball, track and volleyball.
This all has resulted in some
changes around the San Diego
State campus. In just one year,
the athletics department cut the
$1 million debt in half. Wadas
says it may be erased this year.
“There is now no longer talk
about cutting back. There is talk
about getting even and getting
out of this hole we’ve been in and
maybe looking forward someday
to real expansion,” Wadas said.

BOWL: Econom ic reality overcomes tradition

By David Casstevens
The Dallas Morning News
lkerpted

to NCAA statistics, 256 of the 290
Division I basketball schools received at least some tournament
money, whether directly or through
conference distribution. That means
88 percent of the Division I schools
fed off the tournament in some way
this year. The average payout was
more than $100,000.
At a major Division I footballbasketball school, $100,000 is just a
drop in the bucket. At smaller
schools, it can cover as much as 25
percent of the operating budget.
That’s why the number of schools
playing Division I basketball has
increased from 257 to 290 in the last

from a column

Had one told Field Scovell (chair
of the Cotton Bowl team-selection
committee) 20 years ago that someday the Cotton Bowl would have a
corporate sponsor, he would have
dismissed such talk as lunacy.
The Cotton Bowl was the Cotton
Bowl. The thought of commercializing the institution’s name was
beyond ridiculous. It was offensive.
“But times change,” said Scovell,
who from his pedestal of age is one

of this city’s most qualified authorities on the subject. He has seen a
lifetime of changes,though he might
not lump them all under the proud
banner of progress.
This partnership, this wedding of
the Cotton Bowl, a SZyear-old spinster, to an international tycoon
(Mobil Oil Corporation) is just another change. An inevitable change.
In today’s highly competitive, highdollar world of sports, this was a
necessity for survival.
So Scovell, a longtime executive
director of the Cotton Bowl, and his
green-coated colleagues put on a

big smile as they gave the bride
away. They weren’t losing a daughter; they were gaining a sum.
The Cotton Bowl needed Mobil’s
$2 million guarantee to meet its
financial guarantees and remain
cormpetitive with other college bowl
games, eight of which now have
sp’onsors. The CBS contract with
the Cotton Bowl lasts until 1990,
but the game was faced with the
prospect of having to increase revenues to competing schools without
help from the network.
Title sponsorship is a little like
the colorization of old black-and-

white movies. You may not care for
“Casablanca” in technicolor. Some
may be offended that the original
has been altered. tampered with. I
prefer old movies in their original
form. Same for sports events. The
Mobil Cotton Bowl makes me
cringe.
But as Hoss Brock (Cotton Bowl
executive director) said, this is a
new era. A new ball game. And the
Cotton Bowl is committed to being
a big-time player. “The networks
tell us that by the mid-1990s every
major sports event will have a title
sponsor,” Brock said.

ROSE BOWL: TV deal precludes sponsorship, for now
By Jack Craig
The Sporting News
Erccrpted from o column

Let’s hear it for the Rose Bowl,
which has shifted its television affiliation from NBC to ABC without
resorting to a corporate sponsor,
the financial crutch on which the
networks are leaning more all the
time.
The Rose Bowl will not go the
way of the USF&G Sugar Bowl
(ouch). The Rose Bowl will endure
with the informal title of “the granddaddy of them all” and remain free
of logos around the field and on the
television screen, in the process
rescuing some obscure corporate
executive from embarra&g himself

with a stammering postgame presentation.
Weep not for the folks in Pasadena. They will receive $100 million
for nine years, not bad even if the
dollars are less valuable by 1997.
But they will not mortgage the
name of the game and, according to
an NBC executive, the subject never
really arose during the failed negotiations. The Rose Bowl did not stoop
to conquer.
When corporate sponsorships began, television executives closed
their eyes and hoped it was a shortterm concession to the economics of
the day. Fat chance. “I don’t see it
changing now in the foreseeable
future,” says Rick Gentile of CBS

sports.
Sponsorship is now accepted as a
ne’cessary ingredient of lesser network sports events. The main reason
is that it guarantees that a minimum
of one-third of TV advertising time
will be purchased by the sponsor,
which makes it easier to sell the rest
of the advertising at prevailing prices.
Unlike newspapers, which can
add a page to satisfy an advertiser,
television has a fixed amount of
advertising time. The less time to
sell, the more prices can be maintained. Event sponsors are very
important in helping establish and
maintain that principle.
Each network has guidelines on

sponsorships and restricts the number of times the logo can be seen on
camera and mentioned by the announcers.
“Some demands the sponsors
make are absurd,” Gentile said.
The redeeming thing about these
commercial intrusions is that most
fans do not really care. The game is
the thing. And most of the truly
major events still are free of names
that include those of commercial
sponsors.
Still, somewhere out there in the
wonderful world of pro football,
someone is wondering just how
much money could be generated by
inviting competitive bids for sponsorship of the Super Bowl.

14 states have statutes
to control sports agents
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Seminar attracts

More than 160 persons, including
a variety of speakers, were on hand
to discuss ways of generating more
revenues and gaining greater exposure for athletics programs during
the NCAA Professional Development Seminar August 2-4 in Dallas.
Athletics administrators who attended the seminar heard presentations by more than 30 speakers on
such topics as ticket sales, fundraising, corporate sponsorships, attracting media coverage,promotions
and marketing.
Among the speakers were Ron
Fraser, head baseball coach at the
University of Miami (Florida), and
Rick Remmert, director of communications for the Women’s International Tennis Association, who
teamed to discuss“How to Generate
More Revenue for Your Athletics
Progrsrm.”

Seminar attracted more than 160 pditiipents

160

Gene DeFilippo, assistant athlrtits director at the University of
Kentucky, and Paul Krebs, assistant
athletics director and ticket director
at Ohio State University, led a session aimed at Division I administrators titled “Selling Season Tickets
and How to Build Attendance at
Regular-Season Games (and Priority Seating).”
Roger Valdiserri, associate athletics director at the University of
Notre Dame, spoke on “Creating
the Best Promotional Tools for Your
Athletic Program” and joined David Housel, sports information
director at Auburn University, for a
presentation titled “How to Effectively Deal With Media Exposure.”
Grant Teaff, head football coach,
at Baylor University, opened the
seminar’s second day with a motivational talk.
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The ad, which appeared in a third
publication last month, was withdrawn from The Sporting News
and Football News r&r the Association’s legislative servias staff advised the university that the ad may
be prohibited by Case No. 185 of
the NCAA Manual.
Case No. 185 prohibits ?he purchase of advertising space (other
than for summer camps or clinics)
or the publication of promotional
materials of any kind in a publica-

tion that is regularly issued for the
purpose of facilitating the recruiting
of student-athletes . .”
The purpose of Case No. 185 is to
prevent a school from obtaining an
unfair advantage in recruiting high
school athletes.
Iowa’s ad appeared in the annual
Street and Smith’s preseasoncohege
yearbook, which was published last
month. The ad, which bears the
headline ‘Keep Your Eye on These
Hawkeyes,”notes the successof the
football program under coach
Hayden Fry and contains information about three Iowa all-America
candidates-quarterback
Chuck
Harthcb, tight end Mar-v Cook and
defensive lineman Dave Haight.
The legislative services staff advised Iowa to “review the provisions

state agency and to pay a prescribed
registration fee. Many of thesestates
also require the agent to post a
surety bond, protecting athletes and
third parties against damage resulting from violations of the statute by
the agent. Bonds range in size from
$25,000 to $100,000.
Most of the state statutes set
forth certain provisions and warnings that must be contained in any
representation contract between an
agent and the athlete and also prohibit certain acts by the agent.
Commonly required contract provisions include a notification to the
athlete that his amateur or intercollegiate eligibility will be jeopardized by
signing of the contract; a requirement
that the state agency or the athlete’s
college be notified of the contract,
and a provision requiring delay in the
effectiveness of the contract until
after the college is notified, or permitting the athlete to rescind the
contract within a stated period. Some
See 14 sautes, page 12

Switzer again has best
win percentage (.843)

Iowa drops ad on football program
A magazine advertisement promoting the University of Iowa’s
football program and featuring three
members of this year’s team has
been withdrawn from two publications becausethe ad is believed to be
in violation of NCAA rules.

In the past two years, 12 states
have joined California and Oklahoma in adopting legislation regulating the activities of sports agents,
and similar bills are pending in
seven other states, according to a
study recently completed by Squire,
Sanders & Dempsey, Washington,
D.C., legal counsel for the NCAA.
Laws recently have been passed
in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana
Minnesota, Mississippi, Ohio, Tennesseeand Texas.
Californ (ia’s law was adopted in
1981 and amende:d in 1985; the
Oklahoma law was adopted in 1985.
A detailed summary of these laws
appears on page 8.
Agent bills or amendments of
prior agent laws are pending in
Arizona, Georgia, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennesseeand Washington.
About two-thirds of the statutes
require agents to register with a

(of Case No. 185) and proceed accordingly” after seeing news reports
about the advertisement and receiving inquiries about it from other
schools, said John R. Gerdy, NCAA
legislative assistant.
George Wine, sports information
director at the university, told United
Press International that the school
withdrew the ad immediately after
being contacted by the NCAA.
Wine said university offtcials had
presumed “it was a reasonable, safe
ad” and did not check with the
NCAA before purchasing space in
the magazines. He added that he
did not believe Street and Smith’s,
The Sporting News or Football
News are used for recruiting purposes.

Oklahoma$Barry
Switzer has
the top winning percentage among
major-college football coaches for
the eighth year in a row, according
to the 3 I st annual list of Top Twenty
Coaches.
In 15 seasonsas Oklahoma’s head
coach, Switzer’s record is 148-264
for a percentage of .843, with a tie
counting as half a victory and half a
loss.
Switzer first made the list in 198I
with a record of 83-9-2 X94 and
has led every year since.
Joe Paterno of Penn State is
runner-up for the third consecutive
year with a record of 20748-2.8093, followed by Nebraska’s Tom
Osborne at 147-34-2-.8087.
The top five spots remained the
same as the 1987 list with Osborne
followed by Michigan’s Bo Schembechler, 215-61-7-.774,
and
Brigham Young’s LaVell Edwards,
14649-l p.747.
However, Auburn’s 9-l-2 record
last season enabled Pat Dye to
move past Georgia’s Vince Dooley
into sixth place with a record of
I 15-44-3~ .7 19 to Dooley’s 192-7410-.714.
Rounding out the top IO are
Florida State’s Bobby Bowden, 17469-3 - .7 13; Washington’s Don
James, 131-64-3-.669, and Texas
Christian’s Jim Wacker, 124-67-3~
647. Bowden was eighth and James
10th last year.
Wacker is the only newcomer on
this year’s list. He replaces Earle
Bruce with a record of 127-60-I ~
.680. Bruce is now the head coach at
Northern Iowa.
The Top Twenty Coaches list was
originated in 1958 by Elmore

“Scoop” Hudgins, former public
relations director for the Southeastern Conference. Hudgins takes the
20 active majorcollege coacheswho
have won the most games at fouryear colleges, with at least five years
in Division I-A, and then ranks
them by winning percentage.
A coach must have a winning
record to make the list. This year,
the minimum number of victories is
1 II.
The second 10 consists of Notre
Dame’s Lou Holtz, 129-75-5~ .629;
West Virginia’s Don Nehlen, 11l70-5 -.6 IO; Kentucky’s Jerry Claiborne, 168-I 1l-8 ~ .599; Tennessee’s
Johnny Majors, 134-90-8 - .595:
Indiana’s Bill Mallory, I 17-80-I ~
5934; Wake Forest’s Bill Dooley,
139-95-3~ 5928; San Diego State’s
Denny Stolz, 122-85-2~ .589; Iowa’s Hayden Fry, 160-125-5-.560;
Frcsno State’s Jim Sweeney, 130I I8-2-.524, and Baylor’s Grant
Teaff, 138-127-7-.520.
Last year’s order was Holtz,
Nehlen, Claiborne, Stolz, Dooley,
Mallory, Majors, Fry, Sweeneyand
Teaff.

Iowa State signs TV agreement
lowa State University’s athletics
department has signed a two-year
contract with WOI-TV of Ames/
Des Moines to continue the Cyclone
Television Network, a statewide network that will televise and distribute
a total of at least 30 men’s basketball
games during the 1988-89and 198990 seasons. The contract also includes statewide live broadcast
rights to the 1989 Iowa State VS.
Iowa football game in Ames.
The two-year pact has a total
cash value of S225,OOOand a total
cash equivalent to Iowa State of
more than $500,000, the school
said.

Iowa State’s new contract with
WOI-TV awards the station exclusive statewide rights to men’s games
not being televised by a national
network or by Raycom, the television-rights holder to Big Eight Conference basketball.
In addition, Iowa State will receive advertising and production
services from WOI-TV, an annual
basketball highlights film, a preseason highlights package and weekly
promotional highlights.
WOI-TV also has reached an
agreement with head coach Johnny
Orr to originate his weekly coach’s
show during the 1988-89 season.

Court backs newspaper’s request
for Texas A&M recruiting records.
The 3rd Circuit Court of Appeals
has upheld a ruling favoring the
Forth Worth Star-Telegram in the
newspaper’s request for information
about the recruiting of former Texas
A&M University quarterback Kevin
Murray.
In affirmmg a lower-court decision, the appeals court denied the
umversity’s contention that the information sought by the Star-Telegram wasn’t public.
“The public is legitimately concerned with recruiting tactics by its
universities and colleges,”the court
ruling said.
The Fort Worth newspaper in
December 1986 made its request in
a letter to Frank E. Vandiver, who
then was university president:
The paper sought all records,
documents, letters, reports and other
information about “the recruitment
of Kevin Murray to attend Texas
A&M University” or relating to
“any involvement by Kevin Murray

in matters which may have been
alleged to have violated the rules of
the Southwest Athletic Conference
and/ or the National Collegiate Athletic Association.”
The Star-Telegram also sought
records involving Rodney Lee
Dockery, a businessman and Texas
A&M booster, the Associated Press
reported.
Vandiver had declined to give the
Information to the Star-Telegram.
Court records also show that he did
not seek an opinion from the attorney general on whether the information is public.
Vandiver asserted that the information about Murray wasn’t public
because it was deemed confidential
by law and because it concerned

master’s degree from the University
of Idaho.
While an undergraduate at Sonoma State University, Thompson
played intercollegiate basketball and
captained the team as a senior. He
also was a student representative on
the university’s athletics advisory
board.
While an Idaho graduate student,
Thompson was a teaching assistant
in physical education and served as
an assistant women’s volleyball
coach.
Thompson joined the NCAA staff
as an enforcement representative
and was named one of the Association’s first full-time compliance representatives when that area was
expanded.

Leagues approved
Three additional summer basketball leagues have been approved for
student-athlete participation, bringing to 375 the number that have
been certified by the NCAA Council.
Men’s leagues
Illinois
I,ittle Egypt 3-1~~3 Shootout,
Bencon lndiana~ tireenwood Parks & Recm
reation 5mon-5 Outdoor Tournament,
Greenwood.

Women’s league8
!~Iinoir~I.ittIe

.._ ,<‘Y

Fgvpt

LNI-?

Shootout

August I6- I 7
August 2 I-24

Special Events Committee, Kansah City. Missouri
Special Committee on Drrrgulation and Rules Simplification. Kansas City, Missour)
August 31
PresidentsCommission Legislative Subcommittee, Atlanta,
Georgia
September 6-7
Council Subcommittee on the lncorporatlon of Interpretations and Legislation in the NCAA Manual. Cambridge,
Massachusetts
September 19-20 CommIttee on Review and Plannmg. Hilton Head Island,
South Carolina
September 27-28 Presidents Commlssion, Kansas City, Mls.\ourr
September 28-29 CCA-UCA Joint Meeting, Kansas City, Missouri
September 30Commlttee on Inlractions. Kansas City, Missouri
October 2
October IO-I2
Council, Kansas City, Missouri
October 14-15
Committee on Fmancial Aid and Amateurism, Kansas
City. Missouri
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City. Missouri
October 29-30
November I l-13 Committee on Infractions, Tucson. Arl/ona
November 2X
PresidentsComrmsslonAd Hoc Committee on the National
Forum. Washington, D.C~
December4
Divisions I, 11and 111Championships Committees. Kansa
City. Missouri

’

Thompson
named to
ACC staff

Former NCAA staff member
David V. Thompson has joined the
Atlantic Coast Conference as assistant commissioner. Thompson resigned from the national office staff,
where he most recently served as a
compliance representative. to join
the ACC.
Thompson had been a full-time
member of the Association’s national office staff since 1983. Prior
to being named an enforcement
representative,’ __khornpson had
served a one-month internship with
the Association while earning a

student records and that Murray
hadn’t consented to disclosing the
information.
However, the appeals-court opinion August IO said, “Vandiver did
not advance any authority by the
attorney general or by a court for
his refusal to turn over the information, and he did not request an
attorney general’s opinion as to
whether the information sought was
or was not public.”
If Vandiver wished to avoid a
ruling by the trial court for the
newspaper, “it was his burden to
marshal evidence in support ot
his claim that the requested information came within one of the exceptions to the Open Records Act,”
the appeals court-said.
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Behind
A
every great
: team A
is agreat
coach.
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When it comesto moving collegeteamsfrom place
to place,Greyhound””providesa special kind of coaching.
The kind of coachingthat’s reliable,timely and trusted.
It’s that kind of coachingthat has made Greyhound
the official motorcoachcarrier for the NCAA
Championships.
Greyhound has over 70 years’experienceand a fleet
of modern coachesthat are unbeatenby any other bus
company.Our team of drivers has the most experiencein
the business.And each of our coachesis fully equipped
for charter travel with climate-controlled environments

e

and wide reclining seatsto assureour passengers’
cornfort. Plus, there’sa nationwide network of Greyhound
service facilities working 24 hours a day.
Soif you’ve got a group that needscoaching,
call Greyhound Travel Servicesat I-800-872-6222or
l-800-USA-NCAA. And team up with the travel
professionals.

* Oflkial MotorcoachCarrierfor NCAAChampionshipste]
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More expansion
Continued

from

page 1

letic performance.
In addition to skill instruction,
the concepts of self-discipline and
sound citizenship practices are reinforced by well-known featured speakers and specialists.
Written explanations of substance-abuse terms, NCAA drugeducation materials, and instructional information on sports skills
and academic achievement are provided to all participants. All instruction and materials, including
T-shirts and posters, are provided
free of charge by the NCAA and
corporate sponsors.
Among the coaches featured as
primary speakers at YES clinics
during the past year were Joan
Bonvicini, women’s basketball
coach, California State University,
Long Beach; Ron Polk, baseball
coach, Mississippi State University;
Terry Liskevych, coach of the U.S.

women’s volleyball team; Dave Urick, men’s lacrosse coach, Hobart
College, and Mike Holder, men’s
golf coach, Oklahoma State University.
Ruth M. Berkey, retiring as an
NCAA assistant executive director,
tar, has seenthe YES program grow
into a wellestablished component
of NCAA youth programs.
“Our original concept was to
provide some instructional assistance for the socalled minor sports,”
Berkey said. “It has turned out to be
more successful than we ever anticipated. We have served a lot of
children with this program; and at
the clinics, we hear them say that it
gives them a little edge in sports
competition.
“And we’ve seenthe same level of
enthusiasm from college coaches as
we have from the youngsters. Many
of them have moved a long way
away from teaching IO-year-olds,

and I think it’s refreshing for them
to come back to that level of sports
instruction. I know that the ones
who come to our clinics for the first
time are always anxious to come
back.
“We’re grateful to our corporate
sponsors, and they have been
pleased with the program. They
seem to believe that the money that
has been put into this has been
worthwhile.”
Another step forward for YES in
the past year is its new link with the
National Youth Sports Program
(NYSP).
Leading coaches and instructors
visited two NYSP local programs
under the YES banner, offering the
same blend of sports instruction
and citizenship advice to youth of
underprivileged communities. Two
more YES visits to NYSP sites are
planned for l988-89.
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swimming coach at Ohio
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Massengale sees his election as
: High school, college seen
2006
signaling NCAA, CFA cooperation ; asunifiedby
year

Chancellor Martin A. Massengale says his election as chair of the
NCAA Presidents Commission
could signal the beginning of a period
of closer cooperation between the
NCAA and the College Football
Assoclatlon, which he served as
board chair i’or two terms.
“I thmk this (his election) is a
posltlve thmg in helping to achieve
closer relations,” Massengale told
the Omaha World-Herald.
The University of Nebraska, Lincoln, chancellor is the third chair in
Presidents Commission history and
the first who has served the CFA in
any elective capacity.
Massengale told the World-Herald he is optimistic about the chances for improved relations between
the NCAA and the CFA.
“Time always has a way of improving things. Secondly, I think
with changes of leadership over
time, some 01 the personal relationships have changed.”
But the problems that led to the
formation ot the CFA continue to
be an Issue in the NCAA, Massengale said.
“The CFA was formed a number
of years ago because the majol
football-playing schools thought
they weren’t being represented with
a strong voice. One of the challenges
ahead for the NCAA is a look at the
organizational structure to put more
schools with like programs in a
common grouping.”
Still, the NCAA is making progress in solving problems in college
athletics. Massengale said.
“I think it s talr to say the advan-

Unannounced
USOC tests

considered
The International Olympic Commlttee IS considering unannounced
drug tests of athletes, according to
United Stares 3lympic Committee
chief medlcal officer Robert Voy,
M.D
“It better be (approved during the
Summer Games) in Seoul. If we
continue with announced testing,
forget it,” Voy said at a seminar at
the U.S. Olympic Training Center
in Colorado Spnngs August 9.
He said the widespread use of
anabolic steroids and stimulants is a
crucial problem for Olympic athletes.
Voy also said drug abuse by
United States athletes is worse than
by their Eastern Bloc counterparts.
“The Eastern Bloc countries don’t
have a corner on the market for
drug abuse Our drug abuse is a
little worse. They’re just better because they have better coaching and
better trainmg. It has nothing to do
with drugs-we’re Just a country
that is not committed to excellence
in sports,” Voy said.
The present program of testing
athletes at competitions and of announcing the tests beforehand is
not working becauseathletes simply
stop taking the drugs before the
competition, Voy said.
“We haven’t been able to stop
that. We have: to come out of competition teST,tJ;. I : iolve this problem,” he said
*We find two percent to three
percent positive every time we test.
We had positive tests at the (Indianapolis) trials, but the results are not
all in,” he said.
He believes anabolic steroid use
among American athletes is ‘widespread.”

Madn
A Massengde

ces may be further advances than
the lay public realizes. The academic
and recruiting abuses have given us
an image that’s a little less than
desirable, but we’ve made good

;Jrogress. Mv goal is to continue
moving in that dlrectlon.”
Several studies are being conducted for the Presidents Commission,
and ‘tiassengale jwd that research
“will help set the direction we want
to take m dealing with problems. I
would see academics continuing to
be an issue that we want to work
on.” And recruiting practices would
get further scrutmy, he said.
“1 think the drug-testing program
we’ve put in place has been very
effective. Well continue to monitor
and work on that,” Massengale sad.
“I think we all have plenty of
work IO do in our own jobs, but it’s
important in Lerms of college athletits to continue some of the momenrum we nave going.”

By the year 2006, high schools, - The Zlst-century administracolleges and universities will be tor will deal with fewer students
combined into a continuous ed- and higher numbers of minoriucatlonal process, accordmg to ties. One m every three students
1 futurist John Hoyle of Texas will be a minority by 2006. and
costs to attend a college or uniA&M University.
versity will continue to escalate,
That was among the predic- Hoyle said.
1 tions for the future of education
The educational leader in 2006
discussed by Hoyle at the 2lst should possess three types of
annual Summer Seminar on skills-human,
technical and
Academic Administration for conceptual-to free the potential
new higher education adminisof the faculty and students, Hoyle
trators last month in College said.
Statlon, Texas.
“You can’t blow an uncertain
“It will be no longer feasible to trumpet. You must have one foot
maintain two separate instituin the present and one foot in the
tions for public and higher edu- future. You must not lose that
vision.”
cation,” Hoyle said.

Family’s love of sport carries over into career for Harbison
-

The daughter ofa North Carolina
woman who loved sports so much
that she formed her eight children
~ into a basketball team has carried
the family tradition to new heights
as the recently appointed athletics
director at East Texas State University.
Margaret “Margo” Harbison became the 1Ith woman to head a
Division 11 athletics program when
she was promoted from associate
athletics director at ETSU. It was a
step she says her late mother would
applaud.
“My mother would have said,
‘My, how times have changed,“’
Harbison told Cathy Harasta of
The Dallas Morning News.
Harbison is the only one of Lessie
Warlick’s four sons and four daughters who pursued a career in athletits, but the Warlick children grew
up learning basketball from a tutor
whose own wish to play was
thwarted in 1915 by the opposition
of her family.
“My mother loved her sports,”
Harbison told Harasta, remembering that the Warlick family occasionally played to raise funds for
home-town causes. “I don’t think
she ever missed a game we played -basketball, softball, baseball. And
she always said we got better as time
went on.
“If my mother could see me now,
1 think she would be more than
pleased.”
Faces challenge
Supporters of ETSU athletics
certainly will be pleased if Harbison
can help the school regain the prominence it enjoyed during the 1970s.

Conference
changes name
The ECAC Metro Athletic Conference, which began as an 1l-school
league in 1981, officially changed its
name August 1 to the Northeast
Conference, according to Commissioner Chris Monasch.
“We feel by going with a new
name that we give ourselves our
own identity,“says Monarch, who is
the conference’s first full-time commissioner.
“Now, there is no confusion as to
who we are. We are our own entity
with a name that is easy to remember and that geographically
describes where our membership is
situated. We feel that this is a new
beginning for us.”
The Northeast Conference is composed of Fairleigh Dickinson University, Teaneck; Long Island
University; Loyola College (Maryland); Marist College; Monmouth
College; Robert Morris College; St.
Francis College (New York); St.
Francis College (Pennsylvania), and
Wagner College.
The conference sponsors baseball,
men’s and women’s basketball,
men’s and women’s cross country,
golf, indoor track, soccer, softball,
men’s and women’s tennis, and volleyball.
Since the conference’s inception,
it has been under the umbrella of
the Eastern College Athletic Conference (ECAC), thereby maintaining an automatic bid to the NCAA
Division I Men’s Basketball Championship without the customary
two-year wait. In 1985, the conference became one of only five granted
automatic bids to the Division 1
Men’s Soccer Championship.
The conference has a full-time
associate commissoner for compliance and a full-time assistant
commissioner for public relations
and plans to move to larger and
more centralized offices in Woodbridge, New Jersey, in September.

Maw&
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As a !T:ember of the National
Associaticrri of Intercollegiate Athletics, ETSU won national titles in
football 1i972) and men’s tennis
(1972 and 1978). Today, however,
the football team is coming off a 29 season. and the men’s tennis program no longer exists; it fell victim
to budget :uts in 1987.
But H.a~bison believes better days
-

are ahead. “We are optimistic about
Lions football,” she said. “The spirit
within the community is there. But
now, we’ve got to make a move on
it.”
That movement could begin on
the campus itself, she said. ‘We
have to improve our image with our
own students, especially with our
many commuting students who do
not feel part of the spirit.
“And we are working toward
improving our image in the NCAA,”
she continued. “We have to get our
people more involved in NCAA
committees and make sure our
coaches have as much visibility as
possible.”
Harbison can find a model for
success in the women’s athletics
program she has supervised since
1974.
One sef of uniforms
When she arrived on campus as

coordinator of women’s athletics,
the volleyball, basketball and track
teams shared one set of uniforms.
“Our track season couldn’t start
until basketball was over, and that
couldn’t start until volleyball ended,”
Harbison told Harasta. “The most
important thing I did when I arrived
was to get together enough money
for separate uniforms for each
sport.”
A couple of years later, she was
able to offer the program’s first
scholarships. She also began to gain
attention for the school through her
involvement in the Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
and later in the NCAA (she currently is a member of the Postgraduate Scholarship Committee).
Today, she can point to the consecutive Lone Star Conferencechampionships won during the past two

years by the women’s volleyball
team as evidence of progress.
Among her goals as athletics director is to obtain wider exposure
through more attractive schedules
particularly in men’s basketball.
“We’re pushing to schedule more
games far away,” she said. “That
should help our identity problem.”
However, she also intends to hold
the line on conflicts between athletics
and academics. “Our admission
standards are much higher than the
minimum NCAA requirements,”
she told the Morning News reporter.
“Our coaches rebelled at that at
first. But we’ve seen a change in the
coaches, particularly during rhe past
season.
“1 think the stronger athlete academically is a long-ball hitter. Basitally, we are into a period of sanity
in sports. I don’t believe in ‘win at
all costs.“’

State sports agent laws
Expluutory
Note: Reference should be made
to particular state statute for precise definition of
those sports agents and athletes covered. In
general, unless otherwise indicated, penalties refer
both to violations of agent contract requirements
and to engaging in prohibited activities. The table
summa&s statutory language as to agent contract
requirements and prohibited activities; reference
should be made to the particular statute for
further definrtion.

ALABAMA
Athletes covered: All.
Administntive
agency: Alabama Athlete Agent

Regulatory Commission.
Agent regbtntion:
Required.
Registration fees: Filmg fee and annual fee to
be set by the commission.
Sarety bond: S50,OOO.
Agent contract requirements:

The commission
must approve all contract forms. Contracts must
include the following: (a) The agent is registered;
(b) regrstration does not imply approval of the
agent’s competence or of the contract terms; (c)
the athlete may jeopardize his or her amateur
standing; and (d) all contract disputes must be
referred to the commission for adjustment. Contracts must specify the agent’s fees and services.
Agent fees: Fee in any given calendar year is
limited to 10 percent of the athlete’s pay for that
year. A schedule of fees must be filed with the
commission.
Prohibited activitk~ An agent may not transfer
his contract profits without the approval of the
commission.
An agent may not own an interest in any entity
involved in his clients’ sports.
An agent may not offer investment advice
without disclosing his interest in such advice.
An agent may not enter an illegal contract.
An agent may not publish false information nor
give false information to an athlete.
An agent may not divide fees with a sports
league or franchise.
An agent may not offer anything to a college
employee in return for client referrals.
An agent may not work full-time for a union or
player association.
Pen&&a: A tine of not more than S5.000 and
imprisonment of not less than one year nor more
than IO.

contracts are subject to
%I,000 or imprisonment
year, or both.
Agents are subject to
SS.000 or imprisonment
years, or both.

a fine of not more than
of not more than one
a fine of not more than
of not more than five

GEORGIA
Athletes covered: College athletes and others.
Administrative agency: Georgia Athletic Agent

Regulatory Commission.
Agent registration: Required.
Registration fees: Filing fee and renewal tee to
be set by the commission.
Surety bond: SlOO,OOO.
Agent contract requirements:
Agents must
notify commission 30 days before signing a contract with a student-athlete.
Agent fees: No limitations.
Prohibited activities: An agent may not compensate a student-athlete prior to signing a contract
with the athlete.
Penalties: Agents are liable to college athletics
association for damages up to S 100,000.
INDIANA
Athletes coveredz College athletes, team sports.
Administrative
agency: State Athletic Agent

Licensing Board.
Agent registration: License required.
Registration fee: Application fee of S25. Annual

fee of S25.
Surety bond: 525,000.
Agent contract requirements:

Agents must tile
each contract with the board.
Agents must notify the student’s athletics director IO days prior to signing any contract.
Agent fees: No limitations.
Probtbkd
aetivftfes: An agent may not induce
a student-athlete to sign a contract prior to
expiration of eligibility.
An agent may not offer anything to a college
employee in return for client referrals.
Penties:
A civil penalty of S5,OOOfor each
offense.
A fine of not more than SS,OOO
or imprisonment
of not more than one year for acting as an agent
without a license.
A fine of not more than S10.000 and imprisonment of one to four years for other violations.

IOWA
CALIFORNIA
Atbkta
covmd: All.
Adminbtntivc
agency: Labor commissioner.
Agent n+lntion:
Required.
Rcgistntton
fea: Application fee of SIOO.

Annual fee of S500. Branch fee of Sl50.
Sarety bondz s25,ooo.
Agent co&act raquirementr:

Athletes cove&t College athletes.
Addaistmtive
agency: Secretary of state.
Agent registration: Required.
Registration
fees: Registration fee of S300.

Annual renewal fee of S 150.
Surety bond: S 100,000.
The secretary
must approve all contract forms. Contracts must
include the following (a) The agent is registered;
(b) registration does not imply approval of the
agent’s competence or of the contract terms; (c)
the athlete may jeopardize his or her amateur
standing, and (d) the athlete may cancel the
contract within five days.
Agent fees: Agent must file his fee schedule with
the Secretary.
Robibitd
wtivities: An agent may not violate
NCAA rules nor cause a student to violate such
rules.
An agent may not enter agreements with a
student-athlete until after the athlete’s last intercollegiate contest.
An agent may not offer anything to a college
employee in return for client referrals.
Penalties: A civil penalty not exceeding$10.000.
A tine of not more than Sl ,ooOor imprisonment
of not more than one year, or both.
Agent

Same require-

ments as Alabama.
Agent fees: Fee in any given calendar year is
limited to 10 percent of the athlete’s pay for that
year A schedule of fees must be filed with the
commission.
Prohibited
rctivitia:
Same prohibitions as
Alabama; plus: An agent may not secure employment for clients where labor trouble exists without
notifying clients of trouble.
Penattk
A fine of not less than SSOOnor more
than S5.000 or imprisonment of not more than 90
days, or both, for transferring the agent’s interest
without the approval of the commission.
For all other violations, a fine of not less than
SI ,000 or imprisonment of not more than 90 days,
or both.
FLORIDA
At&tea covered: College athletes.
Addabtmdve
amy:
Department of profes-

sional regulation.
Agent etion:
Required.
Registration feea: Bieanial fee of less than SSO
(to be set by the department).
Surety hodi Not required.
Agmt eostbmcI rquiremeatsz
Contracts must
include the following: (a) The athlete may lose his
or her eligibility; (b) a warning that the athlete’s
college must be informed of the contract, and (c)
failure to inform the athlete’s college within a
certain time is a criminal offense.
Agent fees: No limitations.
Robibited l etivitiear An agent may not publish
false information nor give false information to
athletes.
An agent may not offer anything to a college
employee for client referrals.
An agent may not offer anything to a studentathlete in return for securing a contract with that
student.
PauRk
Athletes and agents are liable for
damages to colleges and for penalties of three
times the athletes’scholarship values for failure to
inform athlete’s college of contract.
Atbktes who do not inform their college of

contract

requirements:

KENTUCKY
AtMetes covered: College athletes.
Admfnbtrative
agency: Not specified.
Agent registration: Not required.
Registration fees: Not applicable.
Surety bond: Not required.
Agent contract rqairemmts:
No requirements.
Agent fees: No limitations.
Prohibited activities: An agent may not solicit

or seek employment for student-athletes prior to
the expiration of the athlete’s collegiate eligibility.
Petmlties: A fine of not more than S10.000 and
imprisonment of not less than one year nor more
than five years.
LOUISIANA
Athletes covered: College athletes and others,

team sports.
Admfnfstrative agency: Secretary of state.
Agent registration: Required.
RegistMton fees: Annual fee of S 100.
Surety bond: Not required.
Agent contract requirements:
All contracts

must be tiled with the secretary.
Contracts must include the following: (a) The
agent is registered, and (b) registration does not

imply approval of the agent’s competency or of
the contract terms.
If the athlete is a student, the agent must file the
contract with the student’s athletics director.
Agent contract requirements: Fee in any l2month pertod may not exceed the athlete’s pay for
that year.
Prohibited activities: An agent may not transfer
hrs contract profits without notifying the secretary.
An agent may not publish false information nor
give false information to student-athletes.
An agent may not divide his fees with sports
leagues or franchises.
An agent may not offer anything to a college
employee in return for client referrals.
An agent may not offer anything to a studentathlete in return for securing a contract with that
athlete.
An agent may not enter agreements with a
student or compensate a student-athlete prior to
the athlete’s final intercollegiate sports contest.
An agent may not contact a student-athlete
unless such contact is arranged by the student’s
college.
Penalties: A fine of not more than S10,OOOor
imprisonment of not more than one year, or both.
MlNNESGfA
Athletes covered: Student-athletes.
Administrative agency: Secretary of state.
Agent registration: No required.
Registration fees: Not applicable.
Surety bond: Not required.
Agent contract requirements: Agents may not

enter a contract with an athlete until the athlete
has waived eligibility. Waivers become effective
seven days after the waiver is filed with the
secretary.
Agents fees: No limitations.
Prohibited activities: An agent may not offer
anything to a college employee in return for client
referrals.
Penalties: A civil penalty of not more than
SlOO,OOOor three times the amount the agent
gives the athlete to sign such acontract, whichever
is greater.

Penalties: A civil penalty of not more than
%10,000.
A fine of not more than S 1,000 or imprisonment
of not more than six months, or both.
OKLAHOMA
Athletes covered: College athletes and others,

team sports.
Administrative agency: Secretary of state.
Agent registration: Required.
Registration fees: Annual fee of %I,000.
Surety bond: $100,000.
Agent contract requirements: Same require-

ments as Louisiana.
Agent fees: Fee in any l2-month period may
not exceed athlete’s pay for that period.
Prohibited
activities: Same prohibitions as
Louisiana.
Penalties: A civil penalty of not more than
%10,000.
A tine of not more than SSOOor imprisonment
of not more than one year, or both.
TENNESSEE
Athletes covered: College athletes.
Administrative agency: Attorney general.
Agent registration: Not required.
Registration fees: Not applicable.
Surety bond: Not required.
Agent contract requirements: Contracts must

include the following: (a) a warning that the
student will lose his or her eligibility; (b) a copy of
the contract will be sent to the chief executive
officer of the student’s college;(c) the student may
rescind the contract within certain specified times,
and (d) a warning that failure to notify the
student’s college may result in the forfeiture of

gamesin which the athlete participates and may
result in the team’s ineligibility for postseason
games.
Agent fees: No limitations.
Prohibited activities: None, other than require-

ment that contract be sent to student’s college.
Penttlties: Athletes and agents are liable to
colleges for damages and for penalties of three
times the value of the athletes’ scholarships.
TEXAS

Atbktea coveredt Student-athletes, team sports.
Admbdstmtfve agency: Secretaryof state.
Agent registration: Required.
Registration fees: Annual fee of SSO.

surety hand: s 100,ooo.
Agent contract

requirements:

No contract re-

quirements.
An agent may not transfer
his contract profits without disclosing the transfer
to the secretary.
An agent may not publish false information nor
give false information to an athlete.
An agent may not divide fees with a sports
league or franchise.
An agent may not offer anything to college
employees in return for client referrals.
An agent may not agree to represent an athlete
or give anything to an athlete before the athlete’s
last intercollegiate game.
Penalties: Agents and athletes are liable to
colleges for damages for NCAA or NAIA rule
violations.
A tine of not more than SlO,OOOor imprisonment of not more than two years, or both.
Prohibited

activttks:

OHIO
Athletes covered:Collegeathletes.
Administrative agency: Attorney general.
Agent registration: Not required.
Registration fees: Not applicable.
Surety bond: Not required.
Agent contract requirements: A copy of the

proposed contract must be on fde with the student’s
athletics director for I4 days prior to signing the
contract.
Agent fees: No limitations.
Prohibited activities: None, other than requirement for fding of contract.

Athletes covered: College athletes, team sports.
Administrative agency: Secretary of state.
Agent registration: Required.
Registration fees: Annual fee of S 1,000.
Surety bond: 5100,000.
Agent contract requirementx Contract forms

must be approved by the secretary.
Each contract must be tiled with the secretary.
Contracts must include the following: (a) The

agentis registered;(b) registrationdoesnot imply
approval of the agent’s competence or of the

contract terms; (c) a warning that the athlete
should not sign the contract if it has blank spaces
or if he has not read it, and (d) the athlete may
cancel the contract within I5 days.
The contract must list the agent’s fee.
If the athlete is a student, the agent must tile a
copy of the contract with the student’s athletics
director.
Agents fees: No limitations.
An agent may not
Prohibited
activities:
publish false information nor give false information concerning employment.
An agent may not divide fees with a sports
league or franchise.
An agent may not offer anything to a college
employee in return for client referrals.
An agent may not offer anything to an athlete
in return for securing a contract with that athlete.
An agent may not orally contact an athlete
unless such contact is arranged by the college.
Penalties: Agents are liable for damages to the
student’s regional collegiate athletics association
for violating a national collegiate association’s
rules.
A civil penalty not to exceed SlO,OOO.
A fine of not more than $2,000 or imprisonment
of not more than one year, or both.

14 states
Continuedfrom page 6
states limit the fees that may be charged by
the agent.
Prohibited acts include transfer by the
agent of contract profits without state ap-

proval, entry by the agent into arrangements
in which he would be deemed to have a
conflict of interest, payment to a college
employee for athleteclient referrals, offering
of inducements

to the athlete

to sign a

contract and soliciting or entering into representational contracts prior to completion
of college eligibility.
Most state statutes impose criminal penal-

ties for engaging in prohibited acts or for not
conforming with statutory contract requirements. In some states, civil penalties are also
assessableagainst the agent and the athlete to
compensate the athlete’s college for damages
sustained by reason of loss of the athlete’s
eligibility.
(l&s article war prepared by Michael SCOI~
and James T Duncan Jr of Squire, Sanders &
Dempsey. Copies of the state kawsandpending
bilk may be obtained b writing Scott at I! 0.
Box 407. Wishington, D. C. 20044.)
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IFor All U.S. Senior-College
Men's
Total
Teams
--___~
Hane Attendance,

NCAA Olvirion

NCAA Championship
other

Div.1

1 ---

Tournament

Neutral-Site

“290

-----

Home Attend..

NCAA Olvision

II

------

175

NCA4 Division

Ill

-----

296

Home Attend.,

NCAA Corresponding

----

"22

NAIA-Only

Teams -------*381

‘4,681

All

Teams -------+113

l

11 Tournament

District

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

4.392

a42

245,072

‘a23

+3,u52,034
+322.577

275

UP

74

9.64%

Down

l 51

+5.84x

own

7

2.4Bx

Dwn
up
Dan

56,264

2.70’1

30.951

14.401

121.172

3.05x

6.623

2.01’1

Down

7.02x
9.042

lBf!

205.249

1,092

up

97

9.75x

Up

19,094

10.26x

.425,344

1.134

up

11

0.981

22.613

5.051

l 32,5o4,024

1.959

up

29

1.501

Up 592.723

1.861

6 National

----

_ __ __ __ __

375

l

‘1.277

16,596

Own

1 CONFERENCES
1988
Attendance

155
149
11s
140
121
105
‘153
147
120
139
118
a5
0128
123
08
129
124
111
101
107
134
a5
117
128
a7
140
0110
95
108
93
91
120
256

PI ,925.617
-1.728.622
*I ,288.707
l 1,527,612
1.200.502
‘1.024.385
l l .483,436
‘.W:.;$

10
I,,

_-_----___----------

Athletic

9
a

---------------

8

_________--__---_--

8

____________--_-___-----

9

Southwestern
Athletic
----------Yest Coast Athletic
------------ECAC North Atlantic
------------lktm
Atlantic
Athletic
--------Trrns Cncrica
Athletic
---------Mid-Eastern
AthlctlcI----------Southland,--------------------East Coast ______________________
Ivy
Gm”p
_-____-_-------------Swth,----------------_-___
c ktm
_________-___-----____
All Dfvlslon
1 Independents
-----

B
10
8
10
9
8
a
8
7
9
18

a

J,IAt

l.W6,WU

Change@
In Total

11491
4.601

UP
up
Down
up
UP
Down
Oak!

‘750
l.Ml
69
1.185
941
28
214
72

oown

191
543

Own
own
UP
UP
Down
Down
UP
Down
UP
up
UP
"P
UP
up
Do*n
UP
Own
UP
own

342
75
580
319
44
296
349
16
380
94
208
137
152
a5
164
387
328
44
104
236

oown

65

i:

76
6
7
13
5
13
10

::
a3
90
157
65
164
141
67

5

2,797
2.217
2.142
2,109
1,942
1.684
1 .na
1.587
1.4a6
1,433
*1.4oo
1;316
l 1 ,280
l l ,273
1.267
1,246
1.237
1.215
1.1%
‘1,197

'413.956
246.085
374.803
ll&lW
219.930
l 210.464
201,412
209,474
151,547
104.633
96.602
73.700
l 90 .a59
l 105.697
114.025
195.636
80.425
199.183
169.076
lo4.174

148
111
175
56
113
125
120
132
102

6

South Dakota
lntercollqiate
---Mchlgrn
IntercolleglrteI------Mideast
Callqlate
-------------Northern
lntercollcgiate
-------West Virginia
lntcrcollqlrtel-Fm*t,er
__________-_--______---pennry,“~~‘a,------------------Arkansas
Intercollegiate
-------wmr
At,,,et,c
-em--------------

u”; 1196
546

Pl2.423
-11.601
l 10,921
‘10.912
9,922
‘9.756
9,696
6.823
6.617
6.243
5,319
5,063
5.011
4.709
4.055
4.005
4.002
3.832
3.698
-3,596
3.414
3.185
2,334
2,305
2.187
‘2.116
1,979
I ,891
‘1,746
1.604
l 1.166
1.124
- ---

&i&36
627,654
430,369
l 641 ,390
579,197
356,831
516.655
496.200
425,397
373.531
384.771
457.474
270.743
273.128
295,003
190.268
l 296,2B2
‘217.730
179.646
‘188.602
149.128
l 106,120
134.834

Change@
In Avg. - Percent

7:37x
10.551
0.692
13.831
10.755
0.411
3.345
1.14x
3.47x
12.011
8.42x
6.77x
1.82X
16.931
8.661
1.14x
7.41’1
10.751
0.47x
13.551
4.2OX
9.92x
6.682
7.74x
4.49x
7.981
28.481
1;:;;;
8.471
5.66X

- Percent

Up 120.354
Up lBi3.63B
UP 47.853
Up 56,810
Own
la.412
up 81.570
Up 161.386
up 30.137
Up 38.520
00ttn 54.138
own
39.013
up 19.075
up 17.403
Own
77.492
own
14,905
up 37,099
Up 39,567
up 14.489
Down 29.860
own
1,629
Up 11,628
up
9.667
Up
2.087
up
5.625
own
2.387
up 19.426
Up 22.653
Own
27,907
Up 52.744
OCUIJ 28,659
up
8.526
Oam
21.W7
Own
77.032

6.67X
12.25X
3.862
3.86’1
1.515
8.651
12.211
3.10X
5.101
5.87X
5.85x
4.64X
2.79x
11.801
4.011
7.74a
8.661
3.53x
7.401
0.42x
2.612
y;;

38.138
45,249
3.846
chz
17.900
own
49.960
UP 10.327
UP 12,647
Dam
4,935
Own
9.581
oom
6.843
UP 17.120
Own
31,950
7.624
UP
a.370
2,551
ooz
a.235
10.975
002
4,647
UP
6,294
UP
own
25.600

10.152
la.391
1.04x
13.16X
la.511
5.161
6.7M
2.30x
5.95x
6.14s
21.54x
30.24x
9.161
8.60%
2.191
4.39x
12.011
2.39x
3.87X
19.73x

1:94x
1.241
7.02x
11.61'1
13.461
38.62X
l;.;;;
13:53X
7.11’1

1

a

10 Mssan-Dixon
~~~ Star,---------------------11
Athletic
------------

Avg.Per
Game
0; Session

Gamer Or
Sessions

UP
UP
omm
Own
Down
UP
UP
own
omm
Own
UP
own
2
own
002
UP
own
Darn

la7
439
27
50
512

7.161
24.691
1.24X
2.321
20.861

l’k,
25
34
94
24a
416
108
114
ta
67
169
7
169
278

1EE
1.551
2.241
6.161
21.531
24.022
9.22x
9.a4s
2.161
5.681
12.02X
0.581
12.351
18.05X

UP
UP

0 1987 figures
used In this
ccrpllatlon
reflect
I* All-tir
national
record.
Racord hlgh for that confemnce.
1988 changes In conference
lfneups
to pmvldc
parallel
caqarlsons
[i.e.,
1988 llnw
vs. s~llc temm In 1987.
whether
mn
or not in 1987; conferences
irked
(I) had dtfhrent
lineups
In 1987
to make amrisons
valid,
only tea
cwtiq
for the conference
title
in 19% am included
In attendance
totals
for that conference.
l
Confemnce
tw-nt
attendance
inclubl.
II Na conference
In 19BB.
l

LEADING
&JS

19%
Attend.

Avg.

NCAA
-

Syracuse
------------Kentucky
------------Tennessee -----------North Cam. ---------Brigham Young -------Looisvlllc
----------Nevada-Las
Vqas
----lndlam#------------New Nexlco ----------lae
----------------Kansas --------------Illinois
------------Iowa St. ------------Vanderbilt
----------Purdue --------------Arizona
-------------Mlsswrlt
-----------Nlchlgm
------------Ohio St. ------------Uyomlq
-------------RPaul
--------------Nsryland
------------Minnesota
------------

16
17
16
11
la
16
15
19
21
16
14
16
IS
16
16
19
16
16
16
16
15
12
16

461,223
393,725
333.175
223.146
363.602
309.148
264.508
302.398
333.36a
248,OOo
216.650
245.895
213.572
223,747
218.379
252,649
211.761
209.288
209,286
201.407
185.947
145.525
193.792

24
25
26
27
2a

Dayton
Louisiana --------------St. -------Nebraska
------------Hwphis
St. ---------Kansas St. -----------

16
14
19
13

182.301
193.2W
159.100
207.6o6
140.270

11.394
12.076
11.364
10.927
10.790

2

30
29
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
10
41
42
43
44
45

Marquette
mm
~)ra~ ---------------------North Cam. St. -----Utah -----------------

16
17
18
15

Fresno St. ----------F,or,d,
________-----Bradley
-------------Providence
----------Oklahti*
----------m~cticut
Wichita
St. ---------Georgetarn
----------Boise St. -----------Evansville
----------Vlrginlr
Tech -------St. John's
(N.Y.)
----

13
15
16
17
17

179.589
169.832
188.282
156.646
183.559
132.067
151.654
160.263
170.102
163.097
171.17a
141.319
128.405
146.556
145.959
122.757
121,597

10.615
10.554
10.460
10.456
lo.198
10.159
10.110
10.016
10.006
9,594
9.510
9.421
9.172
9.160
9.122
a.768
a.686

horn
Up
Up
up
Down
2

l

uw -----------------

ia

---------- ia

All-tin*

425.280,

national

Ohio

St.

record.

421.208.

15
14
16
16
14
14

Inch&:

kns4s

I

St.

lg

1

TEAMS

Change

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
a
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
la
19
20
21
22
23

+2a.a26
23.160
20.823
20.286
20.2W
19.322
17,634
15.916
15.875
15.500
15.475
15.368
14.238
13.984
13.649
13.297
13.235
13.081
13.080
12.588
12.3%
12.127
12.112

OlVlSlON

G/S

up 3.867
$
Up
Own
Down

137
1,261
458
617
646

Up
Up
Up

135
192
789

i;

Up
UP
up
UP

566
3.145
a40
971
3.201
420
3.941
519

1,;;
Up
UP
a43
up 1.401

up
tl;
Up
up
Up
up
up
up
Up
lndianagolis.

1::
173
a9
908
27
172
1.307
790
1,536
2.014
957
455
2.481
1.1%
3.199
27
f

1988
Attend.

Aq.

-

Change

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

South Cam. -------Duke --------------Mvrshrll
----------G~orgla
Tech ------Pittsburgh
--------Arkansast---------Utah St. ----------Ylsconsln
---------Michigan
St. ------Villanova
---------Uest VI. ----------swthmt
No. st. --

13
14
15
la
13
17
13
11
15
13
16
15

111.522
119,896
127.389
150.942
14).101
140.572
106.377
89.683
122.052
lM.565
129.193
119.400

8.579
a.564
8.493
8.3%
a.315
8.269
a.183
a.153
a.137
a.120
a.075
7.960

up
Ibwn
up
UP
own
Up
up
UP

58
59
60
61
62

0UCL
1 on-------------------------Tulsa -------------Oregon St. --------Southern
MISS. -----

17
14
14
12
14

133.516
110.612
107.359
91.5%
105.902

7.901
7.854
7,669
7,633
7,564

2
2.:::
Dam
174
Up
106
UD 2.492

NCAA DIVISIDN 11:
-I Southeast
Ib. St. -2 North Dak. St. ----3 r;v. Mesleyrn
------4 North Ehk. --------5 Johnson Smith -----6 South Oak. Bt. ----7 st. Cloud st. -----B N.C. Central
------9 h-folk
St. -------10 Alrbam
Am --------

20
14
19
14
13
15
15
14
12
la

lM.53B
65.500
64.009
53.400
48.414
55,724
54.192
50.300
42.978
62.9W

5,227
4,679
4.422
3,814
3,724
3.715
3.613
3,593
3.582
3.494

UP 2.86)
Darn
141
2
82
133
up 1.007
Up 1.225

NCAA DIVISION Ill:
a ” ” __--_-_-_____
2 “Opt --_____________
3 St. John's
(Mfnn.)-4 MIS.-Eau
Claim
---5 uir.-Plattrvllle
--6 111. Yesleyan
-----7 Scranton
----------8 Ohio ues1cyan
-----9 ottarba1n
---------10 Potsdam St. --------

11
13
12
17
17
13
17
17
11
15

28.900
29.658
26.550
36.300
34.200
25.050
32.000
31.650
17.861
23.560

2,627
2.2~1
2.213
2.135
2.012
1,927
1.882
1.862
1.624
1.567

Own

NW-NCAA:
-lTETlayr
St. ------2 Huron -------------3 Washburn ----------3 Gayncrbuq---------

17
8
16
16

63.094
20.000
38.920
38.920

3,711
2.5W
2,433
2.433

Dam
Own
own

lg St.

Louis,

+ 2g Oklahcau

City.

( 2g Pine

Up 2,656

UP

Down
Up
2
Up
ti
Down

UP

Bluff

1.517
295
1.028
761
1.463
762
1,292
a02

827
52

206
566
285
41
461
724
152
142
663
1.4ao
1.510

and 3g

-Syracuse
719.910.
Kentucky
649.297.
Lwirvllle
554.950.
North Cam.
53 Tennessee 4BB 999
b
Mexico 467.461.
Indiana
464,734,
Arizona
95:.
lllineis
4351123:
Purdue 434,105.
Hichi
an 428.936.
Vanderbilt
415.705.
tuke 411.195.
Oklrhm
)07,722--20
teams 1 20 more exceeded 3W.WD).

NEWslAquat
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Attendan& r&r&
fall in basketball
broke its records for average with
I I ,06 1 and for total with 1,728,622.
So did the Big Eight with 10,921
Men’s national college basketball and 1,288,707and the Big East with
attendance reached a record 32.5 10,912and 1,527,612.It was the Big
million spectatorsin 1988,led by an Ten’s 12th consecutive nationalall-time
high of 22.46 million for attendance championship.
NCAA Division I, which also enIn all, a record eight conferences
joyed
a record year at the conference topped one million. The Metropolitan Collegiate Athletic Conference,
and team levels.
The exact count was 32,504,024 a close sixth behind the Atlantic
for the country's
1,277senior college Coast Conference,enjoyed a banner
men’s varsity teams, of which 761 year. The Metro broke its records
are NCAA members.That is almost for average at 9,756 and total with
a half million above the previous 1,024,385.
The WesternAthletic Conference
record of about 32 million in 1985.
The 1987-88Division I total (for
at 1,483,436and the Big Sky Con290 teams) was 22,463,476, more ferenceat 641,390broke records for
than 637,000over the previous record set last year.
Among conferences,the top four
set records for per-game and total
%outheas f M issouri
attendance,led by the Big Ten Conference, which established national
State won the
records for per-game at 12,423and
Division II per-game
total attendance at 1,925,617.The
others, in order, are the Southeastattendance title, and
ern Conference, Big Eight ConferCalvin was the top
ence and Big East Conference.
At the team level, a record five
per-game draw in
teams topped 20,000 per home
Division III for a
game, led by Syracuse,which established a national record at 28,826.
fourth straight year?
The others, in order, are Kentucky,
Tennessee, North Carolina and
Brigham Young.
“Grass roots” teams down
On the downside, the country’s total attendance, as did four more
“grass roots” teams, the 987 colleges lower on the chart.
Below Division I, the leader for
below NCAA Division I, showed a
small decrease as a group for the the eighth straight season was the
North Central Intercollegiate Athfourth straight seasonand the sixth
letic Conference at 2,797 per game
year in the past seven.
NCAA Division Ill reached a (higher than 10 Division I conferrecord low (583 per game) for the ences)and a record total of 413,956.
The Missouri Intercollegiate Athfourth straight year.The 38 1 NAIAits
only teams (NAIA teams also in the letic Association was second,
highest finish.
NCAA are included in NCAA figures) fell to a record low (823 per Team leaden
Syracuse’s28,826per game broke
game) for a fifth seasonin a row.
its previous national mark of 26,255
A bright spot is NCAA Division
II, up (to 1,242 per game) for a (1986)for a fourth straight nationalsecond straight season. But this is attendancetitle. Kentucky was next
after five straight declinesto a record at 23,610, then Tennessee20,823,
North Carolina 20,286and Brigham
low in 1986.
Young
20,200.
1978 vs. 1999
Louisville, Nevada-Las Vegas,
The declines are small, but they
do add up. The below-Division I Indiana, New Mexico and Iowa
group totaled 11.4 million in 1978 round out the top 10.Tennesseeand
Iowa are new top-10 teams. Kansas,
but about 10 million in 1988,a drop
the national champion, and Illinois
of almost 1.4 million in a decade
both increased but were nudged
(12.2 percent).
down to 1lth and 12th, respectively.
In the same span, NCAA DiviMissouri and Wyoming moved into
sion I hasjumped almost 4.8 million
(27.1 percent). As a result, the na- the second 10, ousting DePaul and
tional total has climbed almost 3.4 Dayton.
Tennessee,moving into a new
million, from 29. I million in 1978to
32.5 million in 1988(11.7 percent). arena, led the country in increase
No doubt the proliferation of per game at 8,632. Six more teams
regular-seasonDivision I basketball went up at least 3,000. They are
on television is a factor in the grass- Northern Iowa at 4,186 (up to
6,849), Maryland 3,941 (to 12,127),
roots decline.
Syracuse3,867, Wyoming 3,201 (to
DMslon I prospers
12,588), Virginia Tech 3,199 (to
Television, however,did not hurt
8,768)
and Missouri 3,145 (to
Division I home attendance, which
13,235).
jumped more than 700,000 in
Twelve more teams in Division I
1988-by far the biggest increase
since 1979. The Division I Men’s increasedat least 2,000 per game [in
order, Arkansas State, South CaroBasketball Championship drew
541,389-second highest total after lina, Xavier (Ohio), Southern Misthe record in 1987. This decrease sissippi, Boise State, Rhode Island,
came largely becausethe 50th anni- Colorado State, Hartford, North
Carolina-Charlotte, St. Peter’s, UC
versary Final Four was held in
Kansas City’s Kemper Arena in- Santa Barbara and Connecticut].
Division II champion Southeast
stead of the larger Louisiana Superdome in New Orleans. However, Missouri State was up 2,864 per
game to 5,227, dethroning North
there was a record of 1,042,103for
Dakota State for its first title.
all other neutral sites.
Calvin at 2,627 won the Division
The bottom line is that Division 1
averageda record 5,443 per game, Ill title for the fourth time.
Fort Hays State led all nonbreaking the record of 5,271 in
NCAA teams at 3,71I per game
1979.
(next season,Fort Hays State and
Conference leaders
The Big Ten’s 12,423 per-game six other members of the Central
averagebroke its own national rec- States Intercollegiate Conference
ord of 12,238set in 1979.The SEC will be in the NCAA).
By James M. Van Valkenburg
NCAA Director
of Statistics

R 1987 figures
used for cmparlsons
reflect
1988 changes In associalow.
1988 lineups
vs. same teams in 1987, whether
monbcrs
canparisonr
(i.e..
teams also in NCAA are In NCAA figures;
of 113 teams in neither
NCAA nor
Pssn. (NCCAA), so111c in National
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ksn.
(NLCAA).
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Student government sues San Jose State over athletics cuts
San Jose Static University’s student government offkers fded suit
August 5 against President Gail
Fullerton over her decision to climinate four intercollegiate athletics

programs last May.
Fullerton approved the university
athletics board’s recommendation
to suspend track and fEld, field
hockey, cross country, and wrestling

League to seek out fans
by juggling play-off sites
The Atlantic 10 Conferencestill unsatisfied after dabbling with
six formats in 12 seasons-has announced plans for yet another version of its men’s basketball
tournament.
The fitBt three rounds of the 1989
tournament May 4-6 will be played
on consecutive days at a neutral site,
the Palcstra in Philadelphia, followed three days later by a title
game on the home court of the
higheraeakd fmalist, league Cornmissioner Ron Bertovich said.
The experimental format is a
compromise t&ween neutralcourt
fairness and the nad to avoid the
embarmssment of a nearly empty
atena for the championship game,
which is to be telecast nationally on
cable.
‘For right naw, this is the ritost
workable format,” Bertovich said,
saying he knows of no other conferena that has triai it.
‘Is it ideal? No, it’s not ideal,” he
told Unital Press International.
The 1989formatwillbcthefourth
in four years for the Atlantic 10,
which aver the years has tried a onecampus site, multiplecampus sites,
a combination of campus and neutral sites, and other bracket designs.
The 1988tournament, held at the
14,oooSeatWest Virginia Univetity
Coliseum in Morgantown, drew
fewer than 4,200 fans to the titleround game thpugh No. l-ranked
Temple was a f&t.
The host West Virginia Mountaineers had been knocked out earlier in the tournament.
‘We could ~‘t afford not to learn
from what h.rppened in last year’s
championship game. With the host
team not there, we didnt draw,”
Bertovich said. ‘We took a chance.
We didn’t want to take a chance
again this year.”
The title game will be March 9,
the Thursday before the traditional
Sunday evening announcement of
the NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball Championship bracket. It
will be televised live in prime time
by ESPN.
‘It is very important to us that we
be on ESPN . . . as close to selection
Sunday as possible,”Bertovich said.
‘As soon as we heard that Thursday
prime time was available, we locked
into that.”
Palestra is less
The 8,700eat
than a completely neutral site for
the preliminary rounds. Both Temple and St. Joseph’s University
(Pennsylvania) are frequent visitors
to the auditorium for their Philadelphia Bii 5 games.
If either Philadelphia team qualilk for the to umament titk game
as the top-seeded finalist, it likely
would have the option of staging
the game at either the Pales&a or at
its on+zampus gym, Bertovich said.
Bertovich said the new format
was adopted for one season only
and will be reevaluated after the
1989tournament. His eventual goal,
he said, is to find a neutral site that
can he counted on to support the
tournament no matter when the
local favorite is eliminated
‘I’d love to find that one site; but,
until we do, we have to address all
these other factors,” he said.
Bertovich said the new format’s
built-in, 11th-hour unartainty aver
the site of the final game would not

hurt attendance.
‘If we cant in three days promote
a game that’s going to be a ticket to
the NCAA tournament, then we’re
all in trouble,” he said.
Other Atlantic 10 members arc
Duquesne University, George Washington Uniwzsity; University of Massachusetts, Amhex%; Pennsylvania
State University; University of
Rhode Island; Rutgers University,
New Brunswick, and St. Bonaventure University.

during the 1988-89 academic year
because of budget constraints.
The Associated Students board
of directors allege in the suit that the
athletics board, which made the
decision last spring, did not conduct
the meetings openly, therefore violating Federal civil-rights laws under
the Brown Act.
Students complained they were
unaware of the meetings and were
unable to participate in the decision.
“We’re filing suit because the
process was unfair to the students,”
said Patricia Phillips, Associated
Students via-president.
‘We’re hoping that well get a
decision that will make it impossibk
for the university to affect student’s
lives behind closed doors again,”
Phillips said.
The suit, fied in Santa Clara
County Superior Court, asks the
court to force the university to

reinstate the discontinued programs
and order open hearings on any
future decisions to eliminate athletics programs, United Press Intemational reported.
Three student-athletes affected
by the cuts joined the Associated
Students as plaintiffs in the suit.
The 1%member student board
accused the university of denying
student-athletes due process since
they had no say in the matter. The
suit also claims the university
breached its contract and commitments to students and backed out
of a promise to use increased student
funds for program diversity.
Becausethe women’s field hockey
team is the largest women’s sports
program at the university, the suit
states, elimination of this program
would be -a worsening, not a balancing” of the ratio between men’s
and women’s sports.

Approximately 80 student-athletes would be affected by the department cut, and three head
coaching positions would be eliminated.
Randy Hoffman, director of the
athletics board, said in May he
made the recommendation because
none of the programs was adequately funded.
Fullerton said at that time that
the cuts were not being made due to
a ‘budget deficit,” but so “existing
resourasy would be strengthened.
After the cuts, San Jose State will
still sponsor 14 intercollegiate programsAmong options offered to the
affected athletes who had been
awarded athletics grants-in-aid is
the opportunity to receive an educational grant. Students also may
choose to participate in other intercollegiate sports.

OwNCAp;
discount doedt
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Everyone gets the same low rates. And the same high quality service.
After all, as the official car rental company for NCAA’/
Championships, we didn’t think it would be fair to
play fmorites. As far as we’re concerned,
there’s no difF&ence between a Devil and
a Wildcat. Except perhaps, the method ’
they use to dial l-800sCAR-RENT.
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NCAA Record
CHIW ExEanTvE
DFPICERS
WiUhm M. cha appointed ptzsident
at Wedcyan,et%dveNovembcr
I. Heis
vice-provost for ac&emic planning and
development at Stanford _ _Rar Adm.
Vii
HB named superiutmdent at Navy.
He previously was CQmmander of a U.S.
submarine
fleet
in
San
N=Y
Diego...GdQ
tladky related to serve
as acting president at South Dakota,
where he is vi~presideut
for wzademic
affairs...Nathm
Wdr auuoutuxd his
rvxirement as pr&dent at Kcan, e&c&e
July I, 1989...1. Tyo namai
sding president at Denison, where he is
professor and chainuan of psychology...nmn
c. MstditL sda4ed for
the presidetlq at Wlstcrn K&u&y.
He
isavicbchamlloratMi&sippi...lrv&
H. Bwbem resigned at WcstIield
State...JusA.Ndmnanwdinterim
plvsident at HilaIn He previously was
professor of gavcrnmnt ad director of
the Institute of G wenwnent at Virginia
DlREcToRsDPATHEncs
Rick blur&d
sppoiuted actiug AD
at Maryiaud-Baltimore county. WbcE be
~becnasso&teADforrcvcnueprognuns and assistant men’s basketball
coach sin02 last year aud a member of the
atbk&sstaff.since1983...carynamed interim AD at Nebraska&uaba,
replacing II&by ‘Lbapoa.
who will
resign in September to hecome AD at
Texas-San Antonio. Anderson is Nebraska&naba’s
sports information diratocTbompaonarrivedatuNOtwan
assistant football cowzh in 1985 and was
named ADin 1986aftersetvinginthat
postonan~b&sforay~Healso
has hem AD at Fort Hays State and
South Dakota
Also. former WiUam&e head baseball
wahmTkmIwdhselataiattbeschool
He has been director of annuaI funds at
Wilhmctte for the past two years. Trenheath replaces Dick Kaiser, who was
named
AD
at W&era
Oregon
State...Juw
Mdu named at Northern
Kentucky, where she has serval as imerim
AD since June and was mdirector of
pthlaicofrom1981to1986.Sbeislluld
womeuk wtlbsii and voBeybaU coach at
the school and serves as chair of the
NCAA Division II Women’s Volleyball
caumittee.MciarrcplacaEl~~,
who resigned to accept a sales position...Tbama
vkgets uialul
at west

coach has been associate AD simx 1981.
He also has coached basketball at Brown
and in the National Basketball Association. ..Pcts Mchren
Hart appointed
associate AD for fmanu at Connezticut.
He has &n assistant AD for bud@ and
finance at William and Mary for the past
yearandalsobasbanana.wistantADat
Dartmouth.
ABSISTANT DIRECTORS
oPAmulmcs
Kentucky State’s Dianne Murphy selected at Iowa Murphy. a former head
women’s basketball coach at Eastern Kentucky, has chaired Kentucky State’s
health, education and recreation division
since 1986 and was named assistant AD
last summer. She also has been head
women’s basketball covh at Florida State
and was coordinator of women’s athletics
while wacbittg volleyball and basketball
at Shorter.. . Bob Stdtz of Florida lnternational namd associate wmmissioncr
of the ECAC Metro Athletic Conferena.. . Mike Fii promoted from sports
information director to assistant AD for
communications at Georgia Tsh, which
also promoted Bende McGregor from
audetnic counselor to assistant AD for
academics and Jay Shmp from head
trainer to assistant AD for sports medicine.
In addition, Kcvln W. McNamee given
additional duties at St. Bonaventure,
where be will continue to serve as men’s
swimming coach. He has coached the

He previously was head coach at Ohlone
(California) Junior College.. Chdca
Puud named at Glassboro State after two
years as an assistant at RutgersCamden.. . Mel CnrIm appointed at Trinity (Texas). The fortner Baylor all- America
played profeasiomdly for 12 years in the
Los AngeIes Dodgers and California Angels orgaoizations.
Menb W-David
Duke promoted from assistant at Lehigh, replacing
Fran McCaUq, who ampted an asaistant’s position at Notre Dame. Duke has
been on the Lehigh stafffor three seasons.
McCaffery led his teams to a 49-39 record
through thou seasons, including a 21-10
mark and an East Coast Conference cbampionship last season that qualified the
team for an appeararia in the Division I
Men’s Basketball Championship
Rich
Zvoaee selectul at St. Francis (New York)
after three seasons as the top assistant at
Loyola (Maryland).
The 27-year-old
Zvosec, who is a former assistant at
Bowling Green and Atlantic Christian, is
believed to be the nation’s youngest Dwision I head coach...Al
schkrrcr promoted from assistant to interim head
coach at Wisconsin-Parkside, replacing
Rees Johnson, who was named bead
coach at Northeastern Illinois. Schiesser
has been on the Wisconsin-Parkside staff
for five years. Johnson also coached at
Augsburg before taking the WisconsinParkside job in 1982.
Also, Chub &t&&as
appointed at

team for IO years...Aatte H. Keith appointed assistant AD for marketing at
Davidson, her alma mater. She previously
was a marketing associate and resident
endowment agent for Southminster Inc.
inChdotte,NorthCarolina...LukeRup
pel given additional duties at Mercyhurst,
where he also is beginning his third year
as head women’s basketball coach Ted
Nsna returned to Houston, where he
earlier served as sports information dirstar. to serve an assistant AD for community and media relations. He is stepping
down as executive dinctor of the Greater
Houston Bowl motion,
which cwersees the Bluebonnet Bowl
Kevin MetCoaodl promoted from director of sports
medii relations and information to associate AD for marketing and communications at Rutgers, replacing Tom Peters,
who resigned. MacConnell has heen at
the school since 1986.
CDACHES
Eh&d-BlWB@SlUMKdatWidener, wberr be has been associate athletics
director since 1984. Bryde h= been on the
school’s athletics staff since 1981 and
served as a baseball assistant during the
1982 and 1983 seasons.. . Chuka Rwcy
selated at Glassboro State. He compiled
a 136-96 record as the bead coach at two
New Jersey bigb schools.
mm-DaveS
and Bill Geivett appointed at Loyola
Marymount. Stabelfeldt, who will handle
pitchers and catchers, is a former player
in the San Francisco Giants organization
and has setved as an assistant at Cal State
Northridge. Geivett, who will coach infielders, is a former UC Santa Barbara allAmerica who reumtiy retired as an infelder in the California Angels organization... Don I-emon
selected at St.
Mary’s (Califomia), where he will serve as
pitching coach and recruiting coordinator.

Pomona-Pitzer, replacing Gregg Popovich, who was hired as an assistant by the
San Antonio Spurs. Katsiaficas, who was
an assistant at the school from 1984 to
1987 and was acting head coach during
the 1986-87 season, served last year as an
aide at San Diego. Popovich led the
Sagehens to one Southern California
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference title
during his nine-year tenure
John Dwiq ell appointed at New York Maritime
Dan IkB selected at Northwestern
State (Louisiana), where he played during
the mid-1970s. Bell previously was an
assistant at East Carolina and also has
coached at Marshall and Nicholls
State
Km Shielda named at Northern
Kentucky. He has coached teams to 460
victories during 23 years as a high school
coach in Kentucky, serving most recently
at Highlands High School (since 1975).
mnbbdrdblrrrlrbnk
-ASUhW
Prlmx appointed at Stephen E Austin
State after five years as an assistant at
Abilene Christian.
Clyde Rusk nam4
volunteer assistant at Marquette. He retired following the 1987 season as head
coach at Washington High School in
Milwaukee, where be coached two statechampionship teams (1985 and 1987)
during his I&year tenure. He was bead
coach from 1963 to 1968 at Lawrence. _Mark Haly joined the staff at
Loyola (Maryland) after three years as an
assistantataMatylandhigbschool...Eric
Fiuenberg named at New York University,
where he also will be head junior varsity
coach. He is a former New York Tech
assistant who also served as head coach at
Franklin D. Roosevelt High School in
Brooklyn.
In addition, Andre Battle and John
Tkacy appointed at Loyola (Illinois). Battle
was cocaptain of the Loyola team that
advanced to the East regional semifinals

t.kO~WhcrcttC~WiUUnepsmCIl’S

crossmuntrycoacb.Vir@sisbeadoftbe
physical educption, -uldsulktica training depattmen tatLiv+stonHe
replnoes Da*
Dugau. who baa been
actingdirectorsinuApril
IS.
ASSDCIATE DlREcmRs
OFAnlumcB
Raymond B. ‘Seotty” Doaean announced his t.cttimment at Delaware, effective Darmber 3 I _ Dumxn was a foursport atbIete at the school during the
1940s and returned to &law=
as assistant AD in 1955. He has been associilte
AD sina 1980. Duncan will continue to
serve as head men’s golf coach and will
cater his 26th scasonintbatpost...Kmt
PstbqhiredatAmric~n,whmhcwill
ovmxee development and external affain.
Patberg previously beaded tbe intercollegiate department at K&K Insurancz Company in Fort Wayne, Indiana. He is a
former promotions d&or
at Stetson,
sportsinformationandpromotionsdirector at Indiana/PurdubFort
Wayne, and
amistant AD at Centi Michigan. Ameriican also amounwd the promotion of
Die& Myua from srsistpat AD after one
year at the school. He will continue to
hadk facility uumagemsnt and internal
dhiI?3...-C.haLllUUdusociate AD for external at&m at Maine. He
previously was manager of corporate
communicuiuns for Rasmussen CommunicationsM~tinCbampa@,
IUillOiS,UldhuSCWCdOUthCUhktiC3

stat% at Loraw and Ilhois, workiug primarily in sports infotnuuicm alad promotions.
Also. John O’NeiB promoted from
senior to principal assn&teADatGeorgia Ts4 which also promoted axso&te
AD Jack lIss
to the position of
senior AD. O’NeiU retains the
post of business manager while Thompson’s duties involve fund-misii
promotions and marketiug. Ah promotal at
the school three assistant Ahscdt zaike, to AD and legid
counsel; Jim Mmpby, to associate AD
and chief fianndrl OffIce& and hwton
Hydrick, to associate AD for operations.. . Jol Msdisuty resigued at Providence. where the former Friars basketball

of the 1985 Division I Men’s Basketball
Championship and Tracy is a former
Notre Dame player and freshman coach
who recently has been head coach and
assistant athletics director at Marquette
High School in Michigan City, Indiana. .Tim Buckley hired at Rockford.
He previously was a graduate assistant
coach at Bemidji State Bill Bayno and
Boger McCready named at Massachusetts. Bayno, a former all-America player
at Sacred Heart, previously was on the
staff at Baptist and also has served as a
graduate assistant coach at Kansas and
Seton Hail. McCready was an assistant at
Columbia last season and also has been
on the staff at Yale.
Also, Kevin fick appointed at Tennes=-Martin,
where he led the 1983 team to
a Gulf South Conference title as a player.
He also played baseball in the Kansas
City Royals organization before going
into private business Purdue’s Kevin
Stalling and Cornell’s Steve Robinson
selected at Kansas, which also announced
that Mark tigeon
will remain on the
staff. Stall&s served at Purdue for six
years and Robinson has heen at Cornell
for two years. Turgeon was a student
assistant and junior varsity coach for the
Division I champion Jaybawks last season
Dan Simmous resigned after four
years at West Texas State to enter private
business. He joined the staff at the school
after playing there from 1981 to
1983.. Bob Powell named at Mercyhurst,
where he also will be head men’s golf
coach. He replaces Joe Spinneli, who was
named a men’s basketball assistant at
Walsh.. Bob Duflley appointed at New
Hampshire.. . Ron Meikle resigned at
North Carolina-Wilmington
for family
reasons, only a few weeks after his appointment to the staff. _. Willie Baseus
hired at Eastern Washington. The former
Montana player has heen athletics director
and head boys’ coach at the Bush School
in Seattle since 1982.
Womenk
basketball -Cheryl
Keonady named at Slippery Bock after
three years at T&State, where her teams
compiled a 50-3 I record during her tenure
and won a National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics district title last season.
She also has been an assistant basketball
and softball coach at Ferris State and
head softball coach at Chicago
Rensselaer’s Carol Stfffselected to serve as an
assistant at Brown. Stiff led her teams to
a 45-22 record through three seasons at
Rensselaer, where she also was assistant
field hockey coach for two seasons Van
Gii
named at Cal State Dominguez
Hills after IO years as head coach at
Lynwood High School in Los Angeles,
where bis teams compiled a 23048 record.. Laura
Clymer appointed at Rockford. She previously was an assistant at
DePauw, where she also played basketball
and softball.
Swarthmore’s
Michel
Sharp selected at Norwich, where she also
will coach women’s softball
Charlotte
‘Chickie” Mason named at Nevada-Rena.
The former Lamar head coach served for
the past two seasons at Temple (Texas)
Junior College, where last year’s squad
won the conference title. She also has
been head coach at McLennan Community College in Texas.
Women’s basketball
aulstantsP
Shuaun Coley selected at TennesseeMartin. She served last year as head
men’s and women’s cross country and
women’s tennis coach at North Alabama,
where she is a former basketball assistant Doris Sable appointed at Providence, where she is the school’s all-time
assists leader LuvIna Be&Icy promoted
from part-time to full-time assistant at
Nevada-Reno
Andre Morgan named
at DePaul, where she was a starter last
season for the team that won the Women’s
National Invitation Tournament. She replaas &wan Dixon, who joined the staff
at Indiana. Tony Colllm named at Austin Peay State, which also announced the
selection of LaDonna Win
as a graduate assistant coach. Collins served last
season on the staff at Fayette&e State
and also has coached at Friends and
Miami (Ohlo). He also coached LaPlata
High School in Maryland to astate title in
1987. Wilson previously was a student
assistant at Missouri Southern State,
where she also played
Sandra Rushing
appointed at West Georgia after two
seasons as a graduate assistant coach at
Delta State. She was a member of the
Southeastern Conference all-academic
team while a player at Alabama
Rosie
Jones hired for a part-time position at
Purdue, replacing Block Touloukisn.

Me& and women’s cmn counltP
Russ Rogers named men’s coach at Ohio
State, where he also will be head men’s
track and field coach, effective November
I. He has been men’s and women’s cross
country and track coach since 1979 at
Fairleigh Dickinson-Teaneck, where bis
track teams collected five conference titles
and his cross country teams won six
championships. Rogers replaces Frank
Zubovich, who will retire in December
after 13 years at Ohio State. .Bricc
Blshop hired for the men’s and women’s
programs at North Alabama, his alma
mater, where be also will coach women’s
tennis. He replaces Shmmla Coley, who
was named assistant women’s basketball
coach at Tennessee-Martin.
Coley
coached her women’s cross country teams
to a 24-14 record and led her 1987 squad
to a Gulf South Conference cbampionship.
Also, Georgia Tech men’s coach Steve
Keith given additional responsibility for
the women’s team at the school, where he
also coaches distance runners in track and
field. The former Emory coach has
coached two all-Americas at Georgia
Tech since joining the staff in 1986. He
replaces Dee Todd, who was named assistant commissioner of the Atlantic Coast
Conference
Tim Connolly selected to
coach the women’s team at Notre Dame,
where he also will assist with the men’s
team and with the track program. He has
been a graduate assistant coach at Sytacuse since 1986 Toledo women’s coach
Betsy Ricardi appointed assistant track
and field coach at Stanford. . . Jan M.
Berg named interim men’s and women’s
coach at Bemidji State, where she also
will coach men’s and women’s track while
Dick Irwin is on leave during the coming
year. Berg was a graduate assistant coach
at the school last year.
In addition, UTEP’s Tom Jones selected
to coach the men’s and women’s track
teams at Arizona State. Jones coached 22
track and cross country all-Americas
during his four-year tenure at UTEP and
earlier coached at North Carolina State,
where his women’s cross country teams
won four Atlantic Coast Coufcrena titles
and two Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women crowns.. Al FereIdian hired as men’s coach at Appalachian State, where he also will coach
men’s track. He previously was an assistant for four years at Kansas and be also
has heen on the staff at New Hampshire Jesse Castro named at Norwich,
where he also will coach wrestling. Olga
Ortega-Bellg appointed part-time men’s
and women’s coach for the new varsity
program at Trinity (Texas). She is a top
Texas distance runner who has coached
high school youngsters m Junior AAU
and Junior Olympic competition.
Worrtenb erosa county wfint
~
John Melnick selected at Ball State,
where he also will assist with women’s
track. He previously was a graduate assistant coach at Miami (Ohio) and also
has coached at high schools in New York.
Field hockey ~ Heather Setzler appointed at Franklin and Marshall, where
she also will coach women’s lacrosse. She
previously coached both sports at Oberlin.
Field hockey auistantsPHcather
Dow named at James Madison, which
also announced the selection of Cretehen
McCue as graduate assistant. Dow served
as an interim assistant at the school last
season and McCue is a former player at
Eastern Mennonite. Dow and McCue
also will assist with women’s lacrosse at
James Madison
Rensselaer’s Carol !+MU
appointed assistant women’s basketball
coach at Brown.
F-1
~ Wally English selected at
Southeastern Louisiana, which plans to
field a team for the 1990 season. English
was head coach at Tulane from 1983 to
1984 and has been an assistant at Pi&-.
burgh, Brigham Young, Nebraska, Viiginia Tech, Arkansas and Kentucky, as
well as in the professional ranks Johnny
Majors given a three-year contract extension at Tennessee, where the pact now will
run through the 1994 season.
Foolball assl&nt-V&e
WaIIace
and Mick Zanski added to the staff at
Colorado School of Mines, which announced that Dick Stapp will retire at the
end of the coming school year and that
Chuck Kroll has resigned to enter private
business in San Diego. Wallace, who
previously coached at Panhandle State,
also will serve as head track coach designate and will succeed Stapp as head of the
men’s and women’s track program after
See Record, page 16
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S tapp’s retirement. Zanski will b e a parttim e c o a c h at C o l o r a d o S c h o o l of M i n e s
after serving as defensive line c o a c h a n d
a c a d e m i cadviser at A d a m s S tate.. K e v i n
C o a y o v c hired as defensive coordinator
a n d inside linebackers c o a c h a n d K e n
M c W i U i a m s hired to serve as strength
c o a c h a n d work with tight e n d s a n d
tackles at Southeast Missouri S tate. Cosg r o v e previously served for eight s e a s o n s
at Illinois, w h e r e h e c o a c h e d linebackm.
H e replaces R a l p h Y o u n g , w h o resigned
to enter private business. M c W i l l i a m s
c o a c h e d U M S Preparatory S c h o o l in
Mobile, A l a b a m a , to two state titles
through s e v e n seasons, in addition to
serving as h e a d baseball coach. H e rcplaccs B o b Levy, w h o accepted a position at
C a p e Central H i g h S c h o o l in C a p e Girardeau, Missouri. Southeast Missouri also
a n n o u n c e d the appointments of David
O ’K e d e a n d M k b a e l Cravlcr as graduate
assistant coaches.O X c e f e servedthe past
two s e a s o n sat Texas T e c h a n d G r a v i e r
previously c o a c h e d a 1 W e s t e r n Michigan.
In addition, N e v a d a - L a sV e g a sgraduate
assistant J o n Randall n a m e d defensive
coordinator at N e w M e x i c o Highlands.. . R u d y H u & e s , A l B l a c k a n d D i o n
R e a d s e l c & e d for the staff at Millcrsville.
Hughes, previously defensivecoordinator
at Norfolk S tate, will b e defensive line
coach; Black, former offensive coordinator at Widener, will b e specialassistantfor
offense, a n d Reed, a recent graduate a n d
a & P e n n s y l v a n i a S tate A thletic Confere n c e free safety at Millersville, will b e
receivers coach.. . L o & G i s m m o n a a n d
JCnSpactor appointed at G l a s s b o r oS tate,
w h e r e G i a m m o n a will c o a c h quarterbacks
a n d Spector will b e defensive line coach.
G i a m m o n a is a former Utah S tate allA m e r i c a a n d N e w Y o r k Jets a n d Philadelp h i a E a g l e splayer w h o servedlast s e a s o n
as r u n n i n g backs c o a c h a n d special teams
coordinator at Idaho S tate. H e also h a s
b e e n o n the staff at California. Spector is
a recent graduate at G l a s s b o r o S tate,
w h e r e h e w a s a two-time N e w Jersey
A thletic Conference first-team m e m b e r
as a defensive lineman.. J i m Colkgly
n a m e d tight e n d s a n d junior varsity c o a c h
a n d M & c C M a t n u n appointed defensive
tackles c o a c h at Canisius. Gollcgly is a
former Canisius graduate assistant c o a c h
w h o also h a s b e e n o n the staff at Cornell
a n d served most recently as defensive
coordinator a n d offensive line c o a c h a 1
Coast G u a r d . Christman previously w a s
d e f e r & e coordinator at Buffalo S tate.
Also, T o m Coff, Chtis H a y n e a a n d
l & k Taylor appointed at Hamilton. G o ff,
w h o will c o a c h quarterbacks, previously
c o a c h e d a( h i g h schools in Colorado;
Hayncs, the linebackerscoach, h a s served
o n the staffs a 1 CortIand S tate a n d Allegheny, a n d Taylor, the offensive backs
coach, h a s c o a c h e d a 1severalh i g h schools
a n d at S o u t h Dakota S tate . J o e Taylor
a d N W P o l k selected1 0 serve as g m d u ate assistant c o a c h e s a 1 J a m e s M a d iaon...Rkk C l a m h a n n a m e d defensive
coordinator at Morningside, w h e r e h e
also will b e h e a d m e n k track coach, a n d
T o m C o d y selectedto c o a c h the defensive
backfield at the school. C l a r a h a n prcviously w a s a c o a c h for s e v e n years al
lava City (Iowa) R e g i n a H i g h S c h o o l
a n d C o d y w a s a graduate assistant c o a c h
at S o u t h e r n Illinois.. . P e t e Peterson a n d
R a y McCutncy p r o m o t e d to offensive
coordinator a n d defensive coordinator,
rcspativcly, at Wittenbcrg. Peterson will
continue 1 0 h a n d l e the offensive backfield.
McCartney c o a c h e d linebackers the past
two seasons.Also, two part-time assistants
w e r e appointed at Wittenbcrg--raxivers
coachm
B a & Idge a n d defensivebacks
c o a c h K i m Courtwrigbt. B a l d r i d g e is the
brother of M o r e h e a d S tate h e a d c o a c h
B IB B d d r i d g e a n d w a s h e a d c o a c h at
T c c u m s e h H i g h S c h o o l in O h i o last rason, a n d Courtwright w a s a h i g h school
c o a c h in Illinois. T h e y replace J i m D i m i b o B a n d M a r C u n v a l . Central Michig a n rcccivcmc o a c h M u s e l & o n appointed
to a similar position at Navy, which also
~lectcd D a v e GarIor to serve as football
recruiting coordinator. Rison h a s b e e n a 1
Central M i c h i g a n since 1982. G a r l o w
previously w a s assistant recruiting coordinator a 1 Michigan.
In addition, W i U i a m E .M a n & o n a m e d
at Middlebury, w h e r e h e aIso will c o a c h
w o m e n ’s ice hockey. H e previously h e l d
similar posts at BurrillviUe Junior-Senior
H i g h S c h o o l in HanisviIIe, R h o d e Island.. . Recent Mercyhurst graduates E d
Klutcber, J o b n W i d e c a n , G r q M l & b e l l
a n d J a m a aS a a o d appointed to the staff
at the school.. . K c a e J o b n a o o scleetedat
Trinity (Texas). H e w a s a n all-Southwest
Conference r u n n i n g back at Ria in the
early 1 9 5 0 sw h o also playai in the C a n a d i a n FootbalI L e a g u e before coaching a 1
h i g h schoolsin Texas for 3 0 years.. B r i a n

J o n e s hired to c o a c h outside linebackers
at Massachusetts. H e previously s e w e d
o n the staffs at N e w Y o r k Tech, Norwich,
Rensselaer and, most recently, Villanova,. . David S e b n m m hired to c o a c h
tight e n d s a n d halfbacks al Austin P e a y
S tate. H e w a s a graduate assistant c o a c h
at S a n D i e g o S tate last season.T h e school
also g a v esecondaryc o a c h Everett W i t b e n
additional duties as defensivecoordinator
a n d n a m e d T i m Kelly linebackers coach.
Kelly previously c o a c h e d defensive e n d s
a n d tackles at G e o r g i a a n d also h a s b e e n
o n the staff at Clemson. Withers a n d
Kelly a s s u m e responsibilities previously
h e l d by E d d i e Huff, w h o resigned B r a d
B a u m b e r g e rappointed quarterbacks a n d
fullbacks c o a c h a n d G a v i n M o n a g l e
n a m e d defensive e n d s c o a c h at Northeastern. B a u m b c r g e r previously c o a c h e d
special teams at W y o m i n g , w h e r e h e is a
former quarterback, a n d also h a s served
at Colorado. M o n a g l c previousIy w a s a n
assistant a 1 S t. D o m i n i c S a v i o H i g h
S c h o o l in East Boston.
M ~ n ’r W - B o b
P o w e l l appointed at
Mercyhurst, w h e r e h e also will assist with
m e n ’s basketball. H e replaces J o e S p i n &i, w h o w a s n a m e d a m e n ’s basketball
assistant at Walsh.. . B o b C o o l e y Jr. selected at Ohio, his a l m a mater. H e h a s
b e e n a volunteer assistant at O h i o for the
past 1 2 years in addition to s e w i n g for the
past four years as h e a d c o a c h at A thens
( O h i o ) H i g h School.
M e n ’8 Iw hockey-Jeff
Meredith
n a m e d at F r e d o n i a S tate after four years
as a n assistant at Hamilton, w h e r e h e also
c o a c h e d the junior varsity team. H e replaces G a r y G i a m b r o n c , w h o c o a c h e d
F r e d o n i a S tate through its initial varsity
c a m p a i g n last season. . Rick G o tkin a p -

sistant director of a l u m n i affairs for the
school. T h e former D e P a u w assistant
previously w a s athletics director a n d
soccer c o a c h at the Carlisle S c h o o l in
Martinsville, Virginia. lkcvor W a r r e n
picked at Mercyhurst, w h e r e h e also will
b e h e a d w o m e n ’s softball coach.. .A l
Kotero n a m e d for the part-time position
at L o y o l a Marymount, w h e r e h e c o a c h e d
last year’s w o m e n ’s club t e a m to a 4 - 8
record. H e succeedsR o g e r Langner, w h o
led his teams to a 4 - 1 3 record through two
seasons.
In addition, S teveS m i t h appointed to a
part-time position at S t. J o h n Fisher.
H e previously c o a c h e d for 1 2 years at
Fairport H i g h S c h o o l in N e w Y o r k a n d
also h a s c o a c h e d teams in the E m p i r e
S tate G a m e s G l e n n V a n W i e r c n given
additional duties at Hope, w h e r e h e will
continue 1 0 c o a c h m e n ’s basketball. H e
replaces T o d d Kamstra, w h o accepted a
teaching position in the C e d a r Springs,
Michigan, school system after coaching
his teams 1 0 a 2 8 - 1 9 - 4 record through
three seasons. V a n W i e r e n previously
c o a c h e d the t e a m from 1 9 7 3 to 1979.
M e l l ~ 8 n d w a m e n ’rsocwrassMa b s - N e U S c h m i d t sekcted for the m e n ’s
a n d w o m e n ’s teams at Notre D a m e after
1 0 years as h e a d boys’a n d girls‘c o a c h at
Parkvicw H i g h S c h o o l in S terling, Virginia. H e also h a s b e e n a n assistant at
Bloomsburg.. . Matt W b n k n appointed
to assist with the w o m e n ’st e a m at M e r c y burst Peter B r o a d l e y p r o m o t e d from
part-time lo full-time m e n ’s assistant at
North Carolina-Greensboro, w h e r e h e
h a s h e l p e d teams to consecutive Division
III titles during his two years o n the staff.
T h e school also a n n o u n c e d that former
D u k e all-America Pat J o h m t o n will tutor

pointed at Mercyhurst. H e previously
w a s a n assistant at Rensselaer.

g o a l k e e p e r s o n the m e n ’s a n d w o m e n ’s
teams as a graduate assistant
coach.. R o b e r i ‘Jake” R e e d appointed
m e n ’s assistant at Rensselaer,w h e r e h e
also will b e h e a d m e n ’s lacrossecoach.
W o m e n ’s aott~llJaniecc H o l d e r
n a m e d at S tetson, w h e r e s h e also will b e
h e a d w o m e n ’s volleyball coach. S h e assisted with volleyball last year a n d form e r l y p l a y e d both sports at the
school S u z a n n e Patterson appointed
interim h e a d c o a c h at Rollins, w h e r e s h e
also will b e interim w o m e n ’s voIkybaI1
coach. Patterson previously w a s h e a d
c o a c h for both sports at North CarolinaAsheville, w h e r e h e r softball teams c o m piled a 4 1 - 5 1 record through three seasons.
S h e also h a s b e e n a n assistant at Mississippi S tate...KIm Culligan selected a 1
Jersey City S tate, w h e r e s h e also will
c o a c h w o m e n ’s volleyball. Culligan previously c o a c h e dsoftball at M a n k a t o S tate
a n d U p p e r Iowa before serving as a pcrs o n n e l offer in the U.S. A r m y for the
past four years... J i m K u l a w l a k a p pointed at North Central. H e previously
c o a c h e d for eight years at M o r t o n H i g h
S c h o o l in Illinois, w h e r e his learns c o m piled a 2 5 5 - U ) record a n d his 1 9 8 7 s q u a d
w o n a state championship.. . Itevor
W a r r e n n a m e d at Mercyhurst, w h e r e h e
also will b e h e a d m e n ’s soccer
c o a c h M k b e l S h a r p appointed at Norwich, w h e r e s h e also will c o a c h w o m e n ’s
basketball. S h e previously w a s h e a d w o m e n ’s basketball c o a c h a 1 Swarthmore.
-%-I
rrblmb-Karen
G a l I a g b e r selectedat California. S h e previously w a s a h i g h school basketball a n d
softbalI c o a c h in Illinois.. . Jeff Norris
n a m e d at North Central after s e w i n g as
a n assistant at M o r t o n H i g h S c h o o l in
Illinois.
Mulband womanlr awlmmlng and
dlvlng-Mlcbael
Litzinger appointed
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G a u l i n appointed at Notre D a m e . T h e
former W e s l e y a n player h a s b e e n a n assistant at M a n k a t o
S tate since
1986. G e o r g e Roll n a m e d at Clarkson
after s e w i n g last s e a s o n as a graduate
assistant c o a c h at B o w l i n g G r e e n , w h e r e
h e also p l a y e d o n the 1 9 8 4 Division I
c h a m p i o n s h i p team.
n & l b l ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ - - R a b e r l “Jake” R a e d
selecteda 1 Rensselaer,w h e r e h e also will
assistwith m e n ’ssoccer.T h e former M a r y l a n d a & A m e r i c a h a s b e e n a n assistant at
A r m y since 1 9 8 5a n d also h a s b e e n o n the
staff a 1 Maryland.
WallUlbm---DhneAikrnaprcF
motcd after two years as a n assistant at
L o y o l a (Maryland), w h e r e s h e will continue to s e w e as h e a d w o m e n ’s volleyball
coach. S h e replacesS a n d y C a m p a n a r o in
Ihe lacrosse post. ..Hedwr
Settler selected at Franklin a n d Marshall, w h e r e
s h e also will c o a c h field hockey. S h e
previously c o a c h e dboth sports at Oberlin.
W o r n e n ’l
Iacrwse
aaalatanBHeaths D o w n a m e d at J a m e s Madison,
which also a n n o u n c e d the selection of
G r e t c h e n M e C u e as graduate assistanr.
D o w h a s b e e n a m e m b e r of the U.S.
lacrosset e a m since 1 9 8 4a n d served as a n
interim assistant al J a m e s M a d i s o n last
season, a n d M c C u e is a former field
hockey player at Eastern Mennonite.
D o w a n d M c C u e also wiIl assist with field
hockey at J a m e s M a d i s o n LorI D m y trush n a m e d at Kutztown, w h e r e s h e also
will b e h e a d w o m e n ’s volleyball c o a c h
a n d assistant w o m e n ’s s w i m m i n g coach.
M e n ’r s o c c e r - W a y n e
Manes appointed
at
W e s t e r n Connecticut
S tate.. .S teve B u c k l e y n a m e d at N e w
York Maritime. G r e g R u a r k selectedat
R o s e - H u l m a n . w h e r e h e also wilI b e as-

m e n ’sc o a c h at F r e d o n i a S tate, replacing
J o h n Crawford, w h o stepped d o w n after
eight years a( the school. Litzinger previously w a s a n assistant for three years at
Iowa a n d also h a s b e e n o n the staff at S t.
B o n a v e n t u r e . . . Judy Wolfe n a m e d interim w o m e n ’s c o a c h at J a m e s Madison,
replacing Judi Flobr, w h o is taking a o n e year leave of absence. Wolfe h a s b e e n a
graduate assistantc o a c h in track a n d field
at J a m e s Madison,,and also h a s b e e n a
s w i m m i n g instructor a n d a h i g h school
track a n d field coach.
Also, Texas w o m e n ’s c o a c h Richard
Q u i c k appointed lo c o a c h the w o m e n ’s
t e a m at S tanford. Quick, w h o is s e w i n g
as h e a d c o a c h of the U.S. O l y m p i c s w i m m i n g team, h a s led the L o n g h o r n s lo five
consecutive Division 1 t e a m titles since
1984.S tanford w a s r u n n e r - u p to Texas in
two of those years.. Peter J. McDevitt
resigned as m e n ’s a n d w o m e n ’s c o a c h at
Connecticut, w h e r e h e also is stepping
d o w n as aquatics director effective S e p t e m b e r 15. H e also will retire as a m e m b e r
of the education, sport a n d leisure studies
faculty D e c e m b e r 31. McDevitt h a s
c o a c h e d his m e n ’s teams to a 157-135-I
dual-meet record through 2 1 s e a s o n sa n d
led his w o m e n ’steams to a 92-78-l record
since founding the p r o g r a m in 1974.
W o m a n % awimmlng and dMng aal lstanls-Kim
Densevich selected at
W a s h i n g t o n (Maryland), w h e r e s h e also
will serve as aquatics coordinator. S h e
previously w a s a n a g e - g r o u p s w i m m i n g
c o a c h at the Vineland, N e w Jersey,
Y M C A .. M a r y Bolich n a m e d at California. S h e is a former assistant at Pittsburgh. . Lori Dmytrush appointed at
Kutztown, w h e r e s h e also will b e h e a d
w o m e n ’s volleyball c o a c h a n d assistant
w o m e n ’s s w i m m i n g coach.
M e n ’s a n d w o m o n ’a 1ennia-Jeff
V u g e given additional duties as m e n ’s
c o a c h at Drake, w h e r e h e h a s b e e n w o m e n ’sc o a c h for the past two years. H e also
h a s b e e n a n assistant a 1 Northern
Iowa.. . B r i c e B i s h o p hired to c o a c h the
w o m e n ’s t e a m at North A l a b a m a , his
a l m a mater, w h e r e h e also will c o a c h
m e n ’sa n d w o m e n ’scross country. B i s h o p
w a s a Division 1 1all-America as a senior
tennis player at North A l a b a m a in 1985.
H e replaces S b a m u n Coley, w h o w a s
appointed assistant w o m e n ’s basketball
c o a c h at Tennessee-Martin.T h r o u g h four
seasons,Colcy c o a c h e d h e r tennis teams
lo a 6 6 - 1 7 record a n d o n e Gulf S o u t h
Conferencechampionship.. K e v i n B u r k e
n a m e d director of the m e n ’sa n d w o m e n ’s
p r o g r a m s at A p p a l a c h i a n S tate, w h e r e h e
will c o a c h both teams.. . J e a n D e a d u n e s
appointed m e n ’s c o a c h at G e o r g i a Tech,
w h e r e h e led last year’s t e a m to a 2 7 - 6
record a n d a berth in the Division I M e n ’s
Tennis C h a m p i o n s h i p s as interim h e a d
coach.
In addition, Rich Cote appointed m e n ’s
c o a c h at J a m e s Madison. H e previously
w a s racquet sports coordinator al the
Valley W e U n e s sCenter in Harrisonburg,
Virginia. Cote replaces Jack Arhapat,
w h o retired after 1 3 s e a s o n swith a 1 7 2 1 2 5 coaching record.. . David W . G e a t z
appointed m e n ’s c o a c h at Minnesota
after six years as h e a d m e n ’sc o a c h at N e w
Mexico, w h e r e h e also h a s s e w e d as a n
assistant. H e is a m e m b e r of the N C A A
M e n ’s a n d W o m e n ’s Tennis C o m m i t tee.. _Bill A twtin n a m e d m e n ’s c o a c h at
Cornell, w h e r e h e will b e director of
m e n ’s racquet sports. a n d L i n d a M y e r s
selectedto c o a c h the w o m e n ’st e a m at the
school. Austin previously h a s c o a c h e d
s q u a s h at M i c h i g a n a n d assistedwith that
sport at Harvard. Myers, w h o also will
m a n a g e Cornell’s indoor tennis facility,
h a s c o a c h e d w o m e n ’s tennis at A l b a n y
( N e w Y o r k ) since 1985. S h e also h a s
c o a c h e d m e n ’s a n d w o m e n ’s teams at
Colby.
M e 6 8 a n d w o m e d s tennis rrlalant-Catby
B u r l s o n n a m e d at A p p a l a chian S tate. .Fred Burdick selected at
West Georgia. H e is director of tennis at
S u n s e t Hills Country C l u b in Carrollton,
Georgia.
M e n b a n d -‘lbUkMdfktd-Fairleigh Dickinson-Teaneck’sRle R a g e r a appointed m e n ’sc o a c h at O h i o S tate,
w h e r e h e also will c o a c h m e n ’s cross
country, effective N o v e m b e r I S i n c e 1979,
J o n e s h a s c o a c h e d m e n ’s a n d w o m e n ’s
teams at F D U - T e a n e c k to six conference
titles in track a n d six cross country c h a m pionships. Rogers, w h o is p r e p a r i n g to
s e w e as sprint c o a c h for the U.S. O l y m p i c
t e a m in S o u t h Korea, also h a s c o a c h e d 1 0
individual N C A A ti&zts a n d 2 5 all-Amcricas. H e replaces Frank Zubovicb, w h o
will retire in D e c e m b e r after 1 3 years at
O h i o S tate.. . V e r d e W a l l a c e appointed
h e a d c o a c h designateat C o l o r a d o S c h o o l
of Mines, w h e r e h e will replaceeight-year
c o a c h Dick S tapp as h e a d of the m e n ’s
a n d w o m e n ’sp r o g r a m s w h e n S tapp retires

after the c o m i n g school year. W a l l a c e also
will assist with football at the school. H e
h a s b e e n a n assistant football c o a c h at
P a n h a n d l e S tate.
Also, B u d d y Fowlkes given the n e w
title of director of m e n ’s a n d w o m e n ’s
track a n d field p r o g r a m s at G e o r g i a Tech,
w h e r e h e h a s b e e n h e a d m e n ’sc o a c h since
1984. H e a s s u m e s responsibility for the
w o m e n ’s t e a m from D e e Todd, w h o w a s
n a m e d assistant c o m m i s s i o n e r by the
A tlantic Coast Conference. Fowlkes h a s
c o a c h e d four individual N C A A c h a m pions at the school a n d w a s the A C C ’s
indoor track c o a c h of the year last season. T o l e d o w o m e n ’s c o a c h Betsy Riccerdi n a m e d a n assistant at S tanford.
Riccardi c o a c h e d several M i d - A m e r i c a n
A thletic Conferenceindividual c h a m p i o n s
last s e a s o n at Toledo, w h e r e s h e also
c o a c h e d w o m e n ’s cross country.
In addition, J a n M . B e r g appointed
interim m e n ’s a n d w o m e n ’s c o a c h at
B e m i d j i S tate, w h e r e s h e also will c o a c h
m e n ’s a n d w o m e n ’s cross country while
Dick Irwin is o n leave during the c o m i n g
year. B e r g w a s a graduate assistant c o a c h
at the school last s e a s o na n d s h e also h a s
c o a c h e d at Roslyn (South Dakota) H i g h
S c h o o l Rick C I u a h a n selectedlo c o a c h
the m e n ’st e a m at Morningside, w h e r e h e
also will assist with footbaU...UTEP
track a n d cross country c o a c h T o m J o n e s
appointed lo c o a c h m e n ’s a n d w o m e n ’s
teams at A r i z o n a S tate. J o n e s tutored 2 2
track a n d cross country all-Americas at
U T E P a n d also h a s c o a c h e d at North
Carolina S tate.. . A l Fereshetlan hired as
m e n ’sc o a c h at A p p a l a c h i a n S tate, w h e r e
h e also will c o a c h m e n ’scross country. H e
previously w a s a n assistant for four years
at Kansas, w h e r e h e also m a n a g e d the
K a n s a s Relays the past three years, a n d
h e also h a s b e e n o n the staff at N e w
Hampshire.
Also, M a r k L e c h n a m e d m e n ’s c o a c h
a n d S h e m u n Hart appointed w o m e n ’s
c o a c h at Northeastern. Lech, considered
the greatest middledistance sprinter in
Northeastern’s history, served as interim
h e a d c o a c h last season. Hart previously
w a s h e a d w o m e n ’s c o a c h at M a s s a c h u setts-Boston, w h e r e his indoor a n d outd o o r teams w o n four Division Ill titles
a n d h e h a s c o a c h e d 6 7 all-Americas since
1982.
M e n d a n d w o m e n ’s track a n d flakI
m-Jo&
Melnick n a m e d w o m e n ’s assistant a 1 B a l l S tate, w h e r e h e also
will assist with w o m e n ’scross country. H e
previously W B Sa graduate assistant c o a c h
at M i a m i ( O h i o ) a n d also h a s c o a c h e d at
a h i g h school in N e w York.. D e n n i s
W h Itby selectedfor the w o m e n ’sp r o g r a m
at California. H e previously w a s a n assistant at Oregon.. . G a r r y B j o r k l u n d hired
a 1 C o l o r a d o S tate, w h e r e h e w a s a n interim c o a c h last spring a n d will continue
to work with distance runners. T h e 1 9 7 1
Division 1 l O , O O O - m e t erru n c h a m p i o n
from Minnesota also h a s c o a c h e d at
Thornton (Colorado) H i g h School.. .
Cl& M&o
appointed at Northwestern
S tate (Louisiana), w h e r e h e w a s a
four-year letter-winner before coaching
track a n d basketball for the past
two years al S t. M a r y ’s H i g h S c h o o l in
Louisiana.. M a r k R o b i n s o n n a m e d at
B r i g h a m Y o u n g , hi a l m a mater.. W e n d y
% w i B i w - H a r p e r n a m e d at G e o r g i aTech,
w h e r e s h e will work with the w o m e n ’s
program. T h e former Louisiana S tate allA m e r i c a w a s a m e m b e r of the 1,600meter relay teams at L S U that w o n n a tional titles at the 1 9 8 5Division 1 W o m e n ’s
O u tdoor Track a n d Field C h a m p i o n s h i p s
a n d the 1 9 8 7 Division 1 W o m e n ’sIndoor
Track Championships.
wb
wlkybdl ~ Janiece H o l d e r
p r o m o t e d after o n e year as a n assistant at
S tetson. w h e r e s h e also w a s n a m e d h e a d
w o m e n ’s softball coach. H o l d e r formerly
both
sports
at
played
the
school...Suzume Patterson n a m e d interim h e a d c o a c h at Rollins, w h e r e s h e
also will b e interim h e a d w o m e n ’ssoftball
coach. Patterson previously w a s h e a d
c o a c h of both sports at North CarolinaAsheville, w h e r e h e r volleyball teams
c o m p i l e d a 5 8 4 5 record through four
seasons.S h e also h a s b e e n a n assistant at
Mississippi S tate.. . Frank M a d n o a p pointed at MuhIenbcrg, w h e r e h e is a
m e m b e r of the physical education faculty
a n d a part-time d e v e l o p m e n t officer a n d
h e s e w e d from 1 9 7 0 to 1 9 8 0 as h e a d
football coach.. Catherine M & a n
selected a 1 J a m e s Madison, replacing L y n n
thvi&on, w h o w a s n a m e d h e a d c o a c h at
Ohio. Milligan s e w e d last s e a s o n as a n
assistant a 1 Wright S tate. D a v i d s o n ’s
teams at J a m e s M a d i s o n r e c o r d e d a 6 3 - 2 2
mark, including a 3 5 - 7 record a n d a n
Eastern College A thletic Conference title
last season. H e r 1 0 0 - 5 9 career coaching
S e e Record, p a g e 1 7

Record
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mark also includes a stint at East Carolina.
In addition, Kim Culligan appointed at
Jersey City State, where she also will
coach women’s softball. Culligan assisted
with volleyball programs at Mankato
State and Upper lowa before serving as a
personnel officer in the U.S. Army for the
past four years Elizabeth Young named
at St. Olaf, where she was a player. Young
recently completed a master’s degree in
athletics administration
Lori Dmytnwh
appointed at Kutztown, where she also
will assist with women’s lacrosse and
women’s swimming.
Glenda Guilliams
selected at St. Leo. She previously has
coached at St. Mary’s (California),
Shepherd and Wisconsin-River FallsMaAnn Walsh named at Connecticut, where she also w&l be assistant
director of recreation. She previously was
an assistant for two seasons at Providence,
where she also was assistant trainer.
Women’8 volleyball
aulst8ntsSarah Lewis appointed at Villanova. The
recent Virginia Commonwealth gradukte
was senior captain of that school’s team in
1987 and has served as a staff assistant at
Volleyball
National
Elite
the
Camp.. . Three-year Nebraska aide Jay
Potter selected at Illinois. Potter helped
Nebraska reach the title game of the 1986
Division 1 Women’s Volleyball Championship
Linda Garrett named at Muhlenberg, where she is head women’s
tennis coach. . David Nichols named to a
part-time position at California.. Sheila
Dcam named to a new full-time position
at North Carolina-Greensboro.
The
former Syracuse assistant previously was
head boys’ and girls’ coach at Christian
Brothers Academy in Syracuse, New
York
Lori Sowatsky appointed at
Northern Illinois. The former Drake letter-winner played for the past four years
on a semiprofessional team in West Gerclub
has
coached
many
and
teams.. . Karen Strube selected at St. Olaf.
She is a part-time instructor at St. Catherine and a doctoral candidate.
Wmdng -Jesse Castro named at Norwich, where he also will coach cross
country.
STAFF
Aa&mkcaMda-GeorgiaTech’s
Bernie McGregor promoted to assistant
athletics director for academics at the
school. He joined the Tech staff in 1986
after stints as an assistant men’s basketball
coach at Virginia Military and William
and Mary.
Aulstunt
to l tbletlca dlrectorNaomi Graver given additional duties at
Worcester Polytechnic, where she is head
women’s basketball coach.
Addant to -atMutksdlmcto-Amy
Campbell named at Princeton.
She previously was intramurals director
and physical education coordinator at
Connecticut College, where she also had
served stints as head coach of the women’s
lacrosse and volleyball teams. Her duties
at Princeton will involve scheduling and
compliance.
Compllmtcu as8Ntant - Erich
Hendrickson given additional duties as assistant coordinator of compliance at Georgia
Tech, where she is administrative assistant
to the athletics director.
Facllltles and home events mana~er--Dao Mutin named at Princeton,
where he previously served as director of
informal recreation and aquatics. He
replaces Arthur E. Robiuaon, who resigned to pursue other interests.
Fund-raising dlmctor - John Montgomery appointed at Radford, where he
has been marketing and promotions director for the past four years.
Matlcetlng and tund-mlrlng
dlrectar-Joe Jordan0 given additional duties
at Mercyhurst, where he will continue to
serve as head baseball coach.
Promotlons and marketlng dlreoton ~ Alabama’r Paul Kennedy selected
as an announcer for the Sunshine Network, where he will serve as play-by-play
announcer for Florida State football and
basketball. Kennedy handled play-byplay duties for Alabama sports during the
past five years Radford’s John Montgomery named fund-raising director at
the school.
Publklty and prornotlorm dlmctoJlm Bowers appointed at Lewis. He previously was sports information director at
Millikin for three years and is a former
assistant SID at Morehead State and
Central Missouri State.
Sports Information dlmct~
- Marc
Hagcmcler selected to serve as sports
information intern/coordinator
at Gallaudet, replacing SID Kevtn Coldmart,
whose director’s post is being scaled back
to an internship for budgetary reasons.

Hagemeier recently completed a master’s
degree at Shippensburg. Goldman has
accepted a public relations position with
the National Novice Hockey Association/
Hockey America.
lona’s Ray Cella appointed assistant commissioner of the
ECAC Metro Athletic Conference.. Ted
Cumbart promoted after three years as an
assistant at Stetson, replacing Dick WBtervelt, who will continue to perform
sports information duties at the school for
basketball and baseball
Also, Georgia Tech’s Mike Finn promoted to assistant athletics director for
communications at the school. He will
continue to oversee sports information
operations at Tech, where he has been
director for five years.. Jim Bowers of
Millikin named publicity and promotions
director at Lewis
Grant Burger, women’s SID at North Dakota State, appointed associate executive director of
the American Volleyball Coaches Association. He also has been assistant SID the
past three years for the North Central
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference Gavin MeComas selected at Cornell College, succeeding Bob Cah~paya,
a free-lance photographer who held the
position part-time for nine years. McComas has been sports editor of the Cedar
Valley Daily Times in Iowa for the past
three years. Campagna will continue to
do photography for the college.
In addition. Robb Strack named at
Knox. He is a 20-year veteran of sports
broadcasting who currently is an account
executive and sports director at WAIK
and WCBQ radio stations in Galesburg,
Illinois
Steve Bhke appointed at Georgetown after three years as an assistant at
Virginia. He also has been SID as Salisbury State and an assistant to the public
relations director of the Baltimore
Colts.. Joe Gentvy appointed at Indianapolis, where he also will be publicity
director for the Heartland Collegiate
Conference. He served last year as a
graduate assistant at Butler before working this summer with Hoosier Basketball
magazine !%nny DavIsgiven additional
duties at Centre, where he is head men’s
and women’s soccer coach...Rbn
Farberman resigned as women’s SID at
George Wsshington, where she had served
since 1983, to become a census promotion
specialist with the U.S. Department of
Commerce.
8potlsIntomtnBon
OUlShb-C&i
K. TheIsen appointed at Alabama-Birmingham. She served for the past year as
a graduate intern in sports information at
American . . . Stephen ‘Bo” Smolka selected at Navy after two years as a student
iLrrsistant at Bucknell.. . De&e Seomln
named at Iowa State. She is a former
student assistant at Ohio State.
Spotis rnedla retatlons dlrectorRutgers’ Kevin MacConnell promoted to
assistant AD for marketing and communications at the school.
strengthandcondMonlngcuadlKerry McClure named at James Madison.
He previously was assistant strength and
conditioning coach at East Carolina.
Tr&mJay Sboop, head trainer at
Georgia Tech,promoted to assistant athletics director for sports medicine at the
school. The former Furman and Tampa
Bay Buccaneers trainer joined the Tech
staff last year Brent Arnold appointed
to the staff at Princeton. He recently
completed a master’s degree at Arizona Makoto Tsuchiya named head
trainer at Hampden-Sydney, replacing
David Pawlowaki, who accepted a position with the Tuckaboe Orthopedic Clinic
in Richmond, Virginia. Tsuchiya previously was head trainer at Salem and is a
former assistant at Kansas State John
Ferber appointed head trainer at Washington (Maryland). He previously was
affiliated with the sports-science center
at Children’s Hospital in BaltimoreEastern Kentucky’s
Bobby Barton given additional duties at the school
as chair of physical education
Robin
Meek8 resigned as head women’s trainer
at New Hampshire to become associate
director of training services for women’s
athletics at Southwest Missouri State.
Meeks has been on the training staff at
New Hampshire for eight years.
Also, Gerry Schwtlle appointed at Temple, replacing Tom Go&e, who was named
coordinator of training services at Wake
Forest. Schwille previously was head
trainer at Valley Hospital Sports Institute
in Ridgewood, New Jersey, and is a former
head trainer at Messiah, where he also
was assistant athletics director.. . Mile
Weltd named at Sacred Heart after one
season as a graduate assistant at Fairfield _. J. R. Titsworth named at St. Leo.
He previously was a graduate assistant at
Marshall.. . Steve Straub selected at Stev-

Loyoia (Maryland)
named Diane Alkens
for womenb Iscrvsse
Rkhati Dukk
named women!8 swim
coach al SIanford

ens Tech. He was a student trainer at
Kean.. Tom Embree hired at Eastern
Washington after serving with the Spokane Chiefs hockey team since 1986.
Auistant trulners ~~ Nina C. Joe hired
as assistant women’s trainer at New Hampshire, which also announced the resignation of Jerry Footer as assistant men’s
trainer. Joe previously was a graduate
assistant at Michigan State. Foster was
named head trainer for the Maine Manners
of
the
American
Hockey
League. ..Patricia Lacy named at St.
Mary’s (California) after two years as a
graduate assistant at Iowa
Mike Braid
appointed acting assistant trainer at Northern Illinois, where he has been a graduate
assistant for the past year. He also has
served as head trainer at Kishwaukee
College
Laura Malinaric selected at
Lehigh after serving as trainer at Flowing
Wells High School in Tucson, Arizona . Providence’s Maureen AM Walsh
named head women’s volleyball coach at
Connecticut.
Randy Fox appointed at
Wichita State, where he has been a graduate assistant the past two years.
CONFERENCES
Craig Thompson received a new threeyear contract as commissioner of the American South Athletic Conference. He has
served as commissioner since March
1987 Cynthia McCaiu named secretary
of the admimstrative office and Erncatioe
DeBerry appointed secretary of the new
compliance program for the Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference
Bob Steitz selected
to serve a associate commissioner and
Ray Cella appointed assistant commissioner of the ECAC Metro Athletic Conference. Steitt previously was assistant
athletics director at Florida International
and is a former assistant AD at Fordham.
He is the son of Edward S. Steitz. athletics
director at Springfield and secretary-rules
editor of the NCAA Men’s Basketball
Rules Committee. Cella has been sports
information
director at lona since
1986 Dee Todd named assistant commissioner of the Atlantic Coast Conference. Todd previously was head women’s
cross country and track coach at Georgia
Tech.
Also, David L. Warren, president at
Ohio Wesleyan, elected to a two-year
term as president of the North Coast
Athletic Conference, which also selected
Allegheny President Daniel F. Sulllvan to
serve as vice-president. Also, Sandra
Moore, women’s athletics representative
at Kenyon, and ‘Devor Gamble, professor
of physics at Denison, were named to
serve as chairs of NCAC womenb athletics
directors and men’s faculty athletics representatives, respectively.. . Joe Gentry
appointed publicity director for the Heartland Collegiate Conference, in addition
to his new duties as sports information
director at Indianapolis
President Albert J. DiUlio of Xavier (Ohio) named to
serve as chair of Midwestern Collegiate
Conference presidents during the coming
year. Other Xavier representatives named
to conference posts were athletics director
Jeffrey Fog&on, who will serve as conference president, and assistant AD Laurie
Massa, who will be vice-president and
head of the league’s women’s athletics
committee
Tom lkepiak appointed publicity director for the Northern California
Athletic Conference. He recently was
named sports information director at
Humboldt State, an NCAC member institution. Trepiak replaces Cal State Hayward SID Marty Valdez in the post.
ASSOCIATIONS
Craot Burger named associate executive
director of the American Volleyball
Coaches Association. He previously was
women’s sports information director at
North Dakota State and assistant SID
for the North Central Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
Ted Nance, executive
director of the Greater Houston Bowl
Association (Bluebonnet Bowl), appointed
assistant athletics director for community
and media relations at Houston. . Darryl
Howerton appointed information director
for the California Bowl after four years as
a student assistant in sports information
at Fresno State.

NOTABLES
Physician Kent N. Sullivan of Seattle,
Washmgton, appointed sports commissioner in charge of track and field activities
for the 1990 Goodwill Games
DEATHS
Alan Amecbe, a former all-America
football fullhack at Wisconsin who won
the Heisman Trophy in 1954, died August
8 in Houston, Texas, after suffering a
heart attack following heart surgery. He
was 55. Nicknamed “The Horse,“Ameche
was known for scoring the winning touchdown in the Baltimore Colts’ overtime
victory over the New York Giants in the
1958 National Football League championship game. He once held the NCAA
career
rushing
record
(3,212
yards)
William Craig CaIk, a hurdler
on the track team at lexas A&M, died
August 5 in Farmers Branch, Texas, after
falling from a seventh-floor hotel room
where he was attending a bachelor party.
He was 23 John E. Lehman, a former
Purdue golfer who won a Big Ten Conference title in 1928, died August 3 in Lake
Geneva, Illinois. He was 81. Lehman
worked as an insurance sales representative for more than 50 years.. Mark Hall,
who played basketball for Minnesota
from I979 to 1982. died July 3 I in Springfield, Massachusetts, while taking a rest
after jogging. He was 28.

Jack Drees, a former all-Big Ten Conference basketball center at Iowa and
retired sports broadcaster. died of cancer
July 27 in Dallas. He was 71. During his
47-year broadcasting career. Drees’ assignments mcluded the NCAA basketball
tournament. He also broadcast the 1963
Sonny Liston-Floyd Patterson heavyweight boxmg championship on television
and did weekend sportscommentaries f,rr
CBS Radio.. Russell J. Poel, chairm zr
of the chemistry department and facu:y
athletics representative at North Central,
died of a heart attack July 19 He was 53.
Poe1 served on the NCAA Council from
1984 to 1987 and also served on the
Nominating Committee, Division III
Championships Committee, and Legislatlon and Interpretations
Committee Gerry D’Agostino, head football
coach at Brockport State from 1964 to
1978, died June 29 m Rochester, New
York, after a long illness. He was 64. He
had recently completed his 27th year a a
member of the school’s physical education
and sports department.
CORRECTtONS
Due to an editor’s error, the names of
two new coaches and a new sports information director were misspelled in the
Record section of the August 3 issue of
The NCAA News. Agnus Berenato is the
new head women’s basketball coach at
Georgia Tech, Judith Soderlund is the
new head field hockey and women’s softball coach at Worcester Polytechmc, and
Tom Trepiak is the new sports information
director at Humboldt State.
The title of a Houston athletics administrator who recently was named to a new
post at Buffalo was reported erroneously
in the Record section of the July 20 issue
of the News. Bill Breene was coordinator
of athletics development and the Cougar
Club at Houston prior to bemg named
development director at Buffalo.

Tournament
Continued from page I
mittee approved
a request by the
Division I Men’s Basketball Committee to maintain
the size of its
championship
bracket at 64 teams -including
not more than 30 automatic qualifiers and not less than 34
at-large teams ~ through
the 1998
championship.
Also, effective with

the 1991championship, institutions
will not be assigned to their home
courts (i.e., courts on which they
play more than half of their regularseasongames) for any sessionof the
Division I play-offs.
As noted in material forwarded
to the Executive Committee, the
men’s basketball committee also
will seek host-institution cooperation in implementing this policy
during the 1989 and 1990 championships.
Also approved was a recommendation that Executive Regulation l6db)d 1) be amended to specify:
l That non-Division I institutions
that reclassify to Division I and
form a Division I conference must
wait eight years, rather than five,
before becoming eligible for automatic qualification.
@That institutions in Division I
that form a new conference must
wait five years, rather than three,
before becoming eligible for automatic qualification and that no
waiver of this waiting period be
granted prior to the 1988 championship.
l That any Division 1 conference
that has automatic qualification
and adds a non-Division 1 member
to its conference shah forfeit eligibility for eight years.
The Executive Committee also
approved recommended dates and
sites for various rounds of competition in the championship through
1993.
An expected boost to the already
growing popularity of women’s basketball was given by the Executive
Committee, which voted to expand
the Division I championship bracket
from 40 to 48 teams effective with
the 1989 tournament. Included in

the field will be 19 automatic qualifiers also approved by the group.
Other action concerning this
championship included approval of
the University of Tennessee,Knoxville, as host for the 1990championship, which is scheduled for March
30 and April 1.
Other actions taken by the Executive Committee during the August
I5- 16 meeting included:
l Approval, on a one-year experimental basis, of a regional quahfying system for Division I men’s golf.
Qualifiers for the 1989 Division I
men’s finals will be determined
through !&hole qualifying events,
and conference automatic qualification to the regionals will be initiated.
l A vote to mamtain existing
officiating-improvement programs,
coupled with a vote to not implement additional programs at this
time. The Executive Committee also
directed the national off& staff to
prepare, for the committee’s May
1989 meeting, a comprehensive report concerning expansion of officiating-improvement programs to
other sports in which the Association sponsors championships.
0 Approval of a diversification of
the sports-poll structure in Division
111. While Divisions I and II will
continue to conduct and, in some
cases, recognize other entities’ top20 polls in most sports, Division Ill
governing sports committees ~ with
the exception of football&will begin using a top-10 format for in- seasonpolls. In Division Ill football,
approval was given for a two-year
experiment that will involve ranking
the top six teams in each region on
a regular basis.
The Executive Committee also
noted that rankings of teams in
polls will be based on won-lost
records and strength of schedule. It
also was noted that differences may
exist between ranking in sports polls
and championships selections as a
result of format and/or eligibility
requirements that may affect selections but not rankings, or vice versa.

Eligibility Appeals Concerning Recruiting Violations
(Includes all actions taken after June 15. 1988)

Institution

NCAA Rule(r)
Violated

Georgia Institute B I-l4b)
of Technology

Recruiting
Advantage

Facts

Eligibility

Result

Prospective student-athletes
(PSAs) (tennis) were provided lodging, meals and
transportation at no cost
prior to enrollment in university; PSAs had commits
ted to institution prior to
receiving benefits; PSAs repaid value.

No.

PSA (tennis) was provided
lodging, meals and transportation at no cost prior
to enrollment in university;
PSA had committed to attend institution prior to receiving benefits; PSA
committed to repay value
of benefits received; PSA
played tennis with aoststant
coach during official paid
visit.

No.

PSA (tennis) was employed
in summer tennis camp
prior to initial enrollment;
PSA had committed to attend institution prior to ’
cmploymcnt; PSA repaid
amount of earnings to approved charity.

NO.

Georgia Institute B I+(a)
of Technology

PSA (tennis) played tenntc
with S-A during official
paid visit.

No.

Georgia Institute B 1-6-(a)
01 Technology and I-2-(a)-(3)

PSA (tennis) and assistant
tennis coach played tennis
prior to PSAs enrollment
at institution.

NO.

Eligibility restored

Georgia Institute B-l-l-(b)
of Technology

PSA’s (tennis) father was
provided local transportation and two meals by
coaching staff; father repard costs to the university.

No.

Eligibility restored.

Georgia Institute B I-6-(a)
of Technology l-l-(b)..,
I-l-@Hl),
I-7-(b)

PSA (tennis) participated
m hitting sessionwith assistant coach; PSA was
provided lodgmg and automobile transportation prior
to enrollment; PSA was
employed in tennis clinic
prior to enrollment and was
compensated in excessof
value of work actually performed.

Yes.

Eligibility not restored.

During visit to campus
with his father, PSA (golf)
and his father played golf
with members of the coaching staff.

NO

Head softball coach talked
with parents of PSA (softball) at PSA’O high school
game during PSA’s junior
year in high school; coach
initially was not aware he
was talking to parents of
PSA.

No.

Georgia Institute B l-l-(b)
of Technology and l-6+)

Georgia Institute B 1-74b)
of Technology

Northeast

Louisiana
University

Keene State

B l-&(a)

B I-2-(a)-(4)

College

George Mason
University

B I-2-(a)48)

WellesIcy College B I -2-(h)

Michigan State
University

B 1-2-(a)(8)

PSA (tennis) and his parents arrived on university’s
campus during no-contact
period; associatedirector of
athletics immediately informed them they could
not meet with athletics staff
and asked them to leave.
No.

PSA (football) made offtcial paid visit to campus
during 48-hour no-contact
period prior to NationalLetter-of-Intent signing
date (NCAA Eligibility
Committee determined
PSA had decided to attend
institution prior to contact).

Yes/No.

Firings
and cutbacks that took place after
Marshall University officials discovered Iinancial problems in the athletics department
saved the school nearly $400,000, the school
said August 4.
The Thurdering Herd athletics department
finished the 1988 fiscal year with a deficit of

Institution

IUniversityof
Nevada,
Las Vegas

NCAA
Rule(s)
Violated

B S-I-U,-(S).
5-6-(b) and
Case 347

Facts

Result

Partial qualifier tranrferrcd to
institution before he had attended collegrate mstitutmn
for full year. pracuced and
competed in one 8olf match
while ineligible.

Eligibrlity restored after withheld
from first contest of the 1989 season for which he is otherwise ehgible. [Season of competitron
used per B 5-l-(d)-(l).]

Hofstra University

B 5-l-(j)-(7)
and 5-5-(b)

Transfer student-athlete ISA)
erroneously was certified as
meeting requirements of B 5.
I-(m)-(I)) for Immediate eligibility; particrpated tn IO
softball contests m vmlation
of B 5-I-(+(7).

Eligibility restored for 1988-89
softball season.[Season of competition used per B 5-l-(d)-(I).]

Concardia College
(New York)

C 3-I-(g)-(S)

Head volleyball coach aIlowed members of team IO
use personal van on sprmg
break.

Eligibility restored upon S-As’
payment of rental cost of the van
to an approved charity.

North Carolina
State Universny

c 3-l-(e)

S-A’s name appeared in promotion for shopping center;
S-A did not consent specrfitally to use of his name in adverttsement.

Eligibility restored.

llniversity of
Denver

C 3-l-(d)

S-A participated on major junior A ice hockey team m
two exhtbitron games; S-A
signed no contract and rem
ceived no expense money or
other compensation.

Eligibility restored after S-A
wnhheld from the first two intercollegiate competitions of the
1988-89 ice hockey season.

University of
Maryland,
Baltimore County

B S-I-(k)-(lO) Transfer S-A participated in
swim meet after transferring
and 5-5-(b)
to the institution in same year
in which he competed for junior college

Eligibility restored. [Season of
competition used pursuant to B 51-W-( 1).I

Universny of
Illinois, Chicago

C 3-I-(d) and S-A partictpated in six exhiCase No. 37 brtion games for major junior
A ice hockey team when he
was IS years old: !$A signed
no contract and recervedno
expense money or other compensation.

Eligibility restored after SA
withheld from the first six intercollegiate games of the 198X-89
ice hockey season.

Indiana University
of Pennsylvania

B 3-9-(c)

S-As (baseball) participated
in outside competitron before
season had ended.

Ehgibility restored after each SA withheld from next collegiate
baseball competmon

Millersville
Umversny
of Pennsylvania

c 3-9-(c)

S-As participated in outside
competition at “conclusion”
of baseball season;it was
later determined that team
qualified for conference
championshtp.

Eligibility restored.

Montana State
University

C 3-9-(b)

Eligibility restored.

S-As (basketball) participated
in one game of organized
competition.

Eligibility restored after S-As
withheld from the first competition of the 1988-89 intercollegiate
basketball season.

B 5-l-(c)
and S-S-(b)

Eligibility restored

University of
Alabama,
Huntsville

S-As (tennis) played in four
matches and one match, rem
spectively, while enrolled in
less than I2 hours.

Eligibility restored after S-As
withheld from the first four
matches and first match of the
1988-89 tennis season, respectively.

University of
Alabama,
Huntsville

c 3-l-(g)-(5)

S-As provided meal at luncheon sponsored by representatives of university’s athletics
interests.

Eligibility restored upon tepayment of cost of meal.

University of

c 3ml-(g)X5)

S-As were provided transportation from airport to campus
by head tennis coach; S-As
repaid value of transportation.

Eligibility restored

University of
Califorma, Davts

B 5-l-(j)-(6),
5-5-(b)

S-A (football) erroneously
was certified eligible for competition but did not meet requirements of satisfactoryprogress rule; S-A competed
in six junior varsity games
and one varsity game while
ineligible.

Eligibility restored after SA
withheld from the tirst competition of the 1988-89football season. [Season of competition used
per B 5-l-(d)-(l).]

Georgia Institute
of Technology

c 3-l-(&( I)

SAs (tenms) received compensation for work not performed and was compensated
in excessof going rate.

Eligibility restored after S-As
withheld from 25 percent of 1988
intercollegiate tennis season and
upon payment of excesscornpensation received to approved charity.

Georgia Institute
of Technology

C 34-(a)

S-A’s (tennis) summer housing was paid for by head tennis coach; S-A believed
erroneouslythat provision of
housing was part of scholarship; S-A repaid value of
housing cost IO an approved
charity.

Eligibility restored.

Eligibility restored.

Eligibility restored

Eligibility restorer,.

Eligibility restored.

PSA (tennis) visited institu
lion’s campus and did not
inform institution that she
was enrolled in another collegiate institution until she
was on campus; university
later obtained written permission from other institution to recruit PSA.

Marshall taking
steps to erase
athletics deficit

Eliaibilitv
. restored.

Appeals (Other Than Those Involving Recruiting Violations)
(Includes all actions Iaktn after June IS, 1988)

Eligibility restored

Eligibility muralI:/
not restored: restored by NCAA
Eligibility Committee (Division 1).

$183,455---far below the S568,OOOdeficit
projected in February, a report by athletics
director Lee Moon said.
“Lee Moon and his staff have done an
absolute first-rate job in bringing the athletics
department financial situation under control
in lessthan five months,” Marshall President
Dale Nitzschke said.
Moon’s report also said the rest of the
deficit should be wiped out by the end of the
current fiscal year, as Nitzschke had wanted.
“It’s essential that we have the department
in the black by the end of the current fiscal
year, and I’m confident we can accomplish

that,” Nitzschke said.
Six months ago, Marshall finance officials
predicted the athletics department would end
the 1988 fiscal year with a %568,000shortfall
unless the department took immediate steps
to reduce expensesand increase revenues.
Moon, who was hired March 1, responded
by dropping swimming, firing seven people,
cutting travel expenses and realigning his
staff. The school also started a major fundraising campaign.
The university also did not have to borrow
money from its upcoming fucal year to pay
bills that came due in fiscal 1988.

“Since costs were reduced significantly
during the latter part of the fiscal year.. . we
did not have to use any of the 1988 football
ticket revenues received prior to June 30,
1988,”Moon said.
To keep problems from popping up in the
future, the athletics department has adopted
a “no-frills budget” and a new accounting
system so coacheswill know day-today how
the department’s finances stand, the Associated Press reported.
The 1988 fiscal year ended June 30, but
state agencies are given an extra month to
close their books.

Public university tuition rises an average of five percent
By Patricia McCormack

colleges at $767, up four percent.
“Students and their families
The cost of a college education
should
not be discouraged by these
lumped oy as much as rune percent
increases,”
said College Board Presthb year, with annual tuition and
ident
Donald
Stewart. “They need
fees at a four-year private school
now averaging $7,693, according LO to understand in context: Proper
lamely financial planning and fia College Board survey.
nanclal wd can put higher education
Public uruversltles remam a barwithm.the reach of almost any qualgain, with average tuition and fees
of $1,566 for the 1988-89 school ified student.”
The survey found that 13 percent
year-up five percent from last
of the 12.5 million college students
year, the survey showed.
The survey of more than 2,000 in the U.S. go to schools charging
colleges and universities found that more than $12,000 for tuition and
room and board adds between fees. At the low end of the price
$3,000 and $4,000 to the cost of an scale, the report cited eight colleges
where tuition and fees averaged
education. Books, transportation
and other expenses will be about $347.
$1,500 to $1,600 a year-bringing
Stewart said nearly half of all
the total cost of a year at the average college students receive some form
private school to more than $13,000 of public or private assistance to
‘The CoUegeBoard’s Annual Sur- pay for their education.
vey of Colleges, 1988-89” showed
“Although there has never been
that tuition and fees varied widely
depending on the type of school,
with the average four-year private
college costing $7,693, up nine percent; a two-year private school at
$4,564, up seven percent; a fouryear public university at $1,566, up
five percent, and two-year public

Awards event
set at site of
Convention
Attending the 1989 Honda-Brodcrick Awards dinner will be more
convenient for delegates to the
NCAA Convention. The event,
which annually honors the nation’s
top female amateur athletes, will
take place at the site of the NCAA
Convention.
“The (NCAA) Executive Committee has made an exception to its
policy of not permitting commerciall) sponsored functions at the
hotel dunng the traditional Convention schedule. which generally
runs from noon Sunday through
noon Thursday.” said Louis J Spry
NCAA Convention director.
“And the exception has been
granted on the basis of the Association’s being able to accommodate
the dinner in the Convention hotel.
That may not be possible every
year, but it is in 1989.”
The dinner tentatively has been
set for Tuesday, January 10, at the
San Francisco Hilton on Hilton
Square -site of the Association’s
1989 Convention.
“This (decision) is a real pleasure,”
said Judith R. Holland, senior associate athletics director at the University of California, Los Angeles,
who is involved in planning the
Honda-Broderick Awards dinner.
“Having the dinner in the Convention hotel will make it more
convenient for everyone involved.
Last year in Nashville, the dinner
was held 25 minutes away from the
Opryland. Certainly, being able to
hold the dinner in the Convention
hotel will alleviate some of the problems encountered with a situation
like that.”
Holland said three new awards
will be given at the 1989 dinner,
including recognition to women athletes of the year in Divisions II and
111.“We also are going to begin a
special merit award in 1989,” she
noted.
“Anyone may nominate a female
student-athlete for this award, which
will be given to an individual who
has endured extreme circumstances,
persevered and overcome them.”
Information on the dinner and
the new awards may be obtained by
contacting Holland at the UCLA
department of intercollegiate athletics.

enough ald ;o iully meet the needs
of all students who could :Ise some
help, some f‘lve mllhon students wtll
share over $25 hllhon :n .iid ,n ihe
commg year-’he .;ald
Umversltv officials artrlbuted
much 01 the iuition mcreaseszo the
competition for top-flight faculty.
“The end is not m sight,” said
Alan Ostar, president of the 4merican Association of State Colleges
and Universities, which represents
373 collegesand 2.5 rmlhon students.
“The competition for faculty gets
keener all the time.”
Ostar said another factor increasing costs is the trend of students
staying in school longer to get a
master’s degree.
“The graduate classesare smaller,
and the costs are, therefore, higher,”
he said.
Richard F. Rosser, president of

the more-ihan-800-member Na‘Ional 4ssoclatlon of Independent
iolleges and 1;ruversitles. said rlsmg
rultlon dl pnvare icnools retlectb
Increased COSI~
“There are ;ome verv Important
reasons for ,ncreasmg tuition, such
as trymg to make faculty and staff
salaries competitive with professional salaries in the commumty at
large and at state colleges and universities; increased financial ad dollars for minority students, and
capital expenditures such as (those
for) scientific equipment, informatlon technology and library acquisitions,” Rosser said.
.John Chandler, president of the
4ssociation of .4merican Colleges,
which represents 610 schools, also
was not surprised by the continuing
trend to annual Increases.
“For one thing, the market for

top-flight lhculty ilab been getting
tighter,.’Tie:cald “: chink hu will gel
worse as hose hired :II vhe postWorld War I oeriod negm 10 retire.”
One analyst said the ..ultion increases were not -nat ;ligh when
considered m hght ot increasing
income.
“In the pubhc colleges, tuition
today ISas affordable as it was over
the last decade,“said Kent Halstead,
seruor msoclate at Research Associates of Washmgton, D.C., and an
expert who previously had ties to
the Department of Education. “It
averaged 10 percent of personal
disposable income in 1977-78$528; it averages JO percent of disposable income m 1987-88-$1,250.
“It’s still a good buy.”
McCormack writes .for United
PressInternatronal.
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GovernmenM
A review of recent Federal government activities
affecting the
NCAA membership is published
quarterly
in The NCAA
News.
These reports are prepared by
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey, the
Association’s legal counsel in Washmgton, D.C.

NCAA Council meeting
On April 18-20, the NCAA Council met
III Washington, D.C Rep. Augustus F.
Hawkins (D-California) addressedthe Coun~11at a luncheon meeting April I8 and called
‘or greater Federal funding for higher education. At a Council dinner meeting April
19, Scn. Claiborne Pell (D-Rhode Island)
spoke concernmg Federal srudem aid for
student-athletes and nonathleces and rhe
role of athletics in higher education. Followmg the business meetings, individual
members of the Council mer wlrh their
congressmen and senators to discuss issues
of interest to rhe NCAA, including studentathlete graduation rates, profitability and
use of profits from member athletics programs, and the current study within rhe
NCAA of the role of intercollegiate athletics
in higher education. In total, Council
members met with a( least 49 members of
Congress or their staffs from 17 s1ates,
Including some of the members of Congress
who attended the congressional reception
held in connecrion with the Division I Men’s
Basketball Championship in Kansas City.

Academic and
enforcement Issues
Student-Athlete
Right-to-Know
Act. On
June 13, Sen. Bill Bradley (D-New Jersey)
and Rep. Edolphus Towns (D-New York)
introduced companion bills (S. 2498 and
H.R. 4797) that would require colleges and
universities receiving Federal financial assistance to make available certain information concerning rhe graduation rates of
student-athletes and the sludcnc body as a
whole IO prosp&ve recipients of achlctically
related fmancial aid and to rhe Department
of Education. lnformarion ar 10 studentathletes would be broken down by sport,
race and sex. The information provided 10
the secretary of education would be published annually in a report, broken down by
individual inscicution and NCAA-recognized
athletics conference
The American Council on Educatton has
expressed its opposition to the bill on the
grounds that, although it is well-incenuoned,
II represenls an unwarranted Federal mtrusion into higher education and an inappropriate expenditure of Federal funds. NCAA
Executive Director Richard D. Schulrz is
attempting IO schedule a meeting in Washington with Ihe sponsors and cosponsor
Rep. Tom McMillen (D-Maryland) to explain current NCAA reporting requiremenrs
m this area and to provide information on
Division I graduation rates for studencathletes, which continue to be higher than
those for srudenc bodies as a whole. Ir is not
expected rhar hearings on the bills will be
scheduled in the current Congress.
Graduation rates. Hearings have not been
scheduled on H.R. 355, the’collcge Athlere
Education and Prorection Act of 1987:
which would deny income tax deductions
for conrributions to be used in the intercollegiate athleuu programs of higher education institutions that do not graduate 75
percent of [heir student-athletes within a
five-year period after enrollmcnr.
Rep. McMIllen keynote apaeeh. On June
20, Rep. McMillen delivered the keynote
address at the NCAA Presidents Commission National Forum and waned that Congress may intervene in college athletics if the
NCAA membership does not take action to
achieve greater balance between athletics
and academics. Rep. McMillcn is a cosponsor of the House bill (H.R. 4797) that would
require disclosure of college and university
graduation rates and ocher wholastic statistics.
develupmenh. No action
Other Ic~kIirc
has been taken on H.R. 1637, the ‘Intercollegiate Athletic Integrity Act of 1987;‘or on
H.R. 2176, rhe “Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics Act of 1987,”both of which
were introduced last year. H.R. 1637 would
terminate Federal financial assistance 10
institutions that aid or abet in the corrupt
offering or giving of financial inducements
to college athletes and would provide for
criminal sanctions against individuals who
make or offer such inducements.
Litigation developmads.
Oral argument
before the Supreme Court in Tarkanian v.
NCAA is set for October 5. Earlier this year,
the Supreme Court agreed to review whether
NCAA action is “state action” for purposes
of application of the U.S. conslit+ional
right to due process.

Title IX and related laws
Federal

administrative

developments.

From March 22-when the Civil Rights
Restoration Act became law-until
June
15, eight Title IX intercollegiate athletics
complaints were filed with rhe Department

aibirs

report

of Education. Four of the complamts were
filed against Santa Clara Umversity by
coaches claiming that the university has not
provided IIS women’s sports program with
adequate funds, promotion or sports-related
scholarships. They also allege unfair employment practices in connection with their
con1racts. According to press reports. the
recent amendment to Title IX provided an
impetus lor the filing of those complaints.
The other complainrs were filed against
Athens State College in Georgia; Bossier
Parish Communiry College m Louisiana;
Louisiana State University, and the Universicy of Nebraska, Lmcoln.
The Department of Fducation has made
efforts to contact the complainanrb m all
cases(nolJust Title IX cases)closed by the
department for lack of jurlsdlction as a
result of the Grove City College decision 10
determine if rhere usa continuing violation
of the type alleged in the complamts. Complainants have been informed that if such
continuing violations exist, they may tile a
new complaint.

criminatlon casesto sue tor damages under
section 19XI

lax law proposals

Preferred seating. On July 14, the House
Ways and Means Committee approved the
“techmcal correctIons” and mlrcellaneous
lax provisIons bill, H.R 4333. The committee included m the bill the preferred-seating
provrsmn that was dropped last year when
all lechrucal corrections and miscellaneous
tax provision> were stripped from Ihe budget
reconclhation legislation. If enacted, the
pro&on will permlc a deduction of 80
percenr 01 the amount of charitable contribution to a college or university in connection
with a preferred-seating program, provided
that no deduction will be allowed for
amounts paid for the actual purchase of
tickers or where rhe taxpayer receivestickers
or seating in return for the payment. The
provision will apply retroactively to amounts
paid in tax year, begmning after December
31. 1983.
Unrelated businessincome tax. In June, a
subcommittee of the House Committee on
Ways and Means Issued a drafi report recommending the followmg changes in the
Litigation developments
In early June, the parries reached a sectle- taxahon of nonprofit organizations:
l Adoption of an ‘aggregation rule,”under
ment in Haffer v. Temple University, a class
action Rled in 1980 alleging sex discriminawhich acrlvilies and income of for-profit
tion in rhe university’s inrercollegiate achlet- subsidiaries would be considered in determining whether the primary purpose of a
its program. Trial in the case had begun
nonprolit parent is a tax-exempt purpose;
April 4 and had been suspended after three
l laxatlon of royally income of a nonweeks for setclement talks. Among other
prolit orgamzation unlessrhe licensefurthers
things. the settlement agreement requlrer
the exempt purpose of the organrzation;
Temple to (I) establish a women’s inrercollel Allowance to an exempt organization of
giare swimming team: (2) provide aihletlcs
the right to deduct from iIs taxable income
financial aid to women student-athletes in
an appropriate ponion of overhead expense
substantial proportion IO their participarion
of certam facilities used both for tax-exempt
rate in the intercollegiale aihletlcs program;
and taxable activiries, and
(3) ensure that the overall expenditures on
l Disallowance of a deduction for edironal
women’s intercollegiate teams will be within
IO percentage points of the partrcipation
lossesagamst advertising revenue of a periodical published by theexempt organization.
rate of women student-athletes m rhe overall
intercollegiare athletics program, excluding
These recommendations uliimately will
expenditures on home-game events. coaches‘ he considered by the Ways and Means
salaries and benefits, and postseason comCommittee as parr of an ongoing review of
petition, and (4) hire a full-time publicist for
raxatlon of unrelated business income of
nonprofit tax-exempt organizarions. It is
women’s sports and an additional full-time
not anticipated that any legislarion on this
weight-training coach 10 work with female
subject will emerge from ihe current Constudent-athletes.
gress, but serious consideration may be
A June 29 decision by the Supreme Court
in Warson v. Fort Worth Bank and Trust, an
given to these Issues after orgamzation of
the new Congress m 1989.
employment discrimination case, may make
Taxation of scholarship grants. As reit easier for plaintiffs (0 prevail in employment discrimination cases In that case, the
ported in the July 6 issue of The NCAA
Ncwr, on June U, the internal Revenue
Supreme Court held that ruh]ectlvc or dircrecmnary employment practices may be
Service issued proposed regulations on the
taxation of scholarship grants pursuant to
analyzed under whai is known as the “disparate impact”approach. Under ihat approach,
provisions of the Tax Reform Act of 1986. In
an employer may be found to have violated
general, the Tax Reform Act modified the
Tiile VI1 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Internal Revenue Code to limit the prmr
which prohibits discrimirlarion m employexclusion of scholarships tram gross income
ment on the basis of race, color, religion, sex
to amounts receive for tuition and required
or nauonal origin, if racially neutral emfees, books, supplies and equipment. The
ployment practices have significant adverse
proposed regulations provide greater detail
effects on protected groups, even wirhour
concerning the application of these new
proof that the employer adopted those rules and confirm that, unless a scholarship
practices with a discriminatory intent. Prior
represents payment for services.mstitulions
IO the Supreme Court dectsion, appellate
are not required IO withhold lax from that
courts had split on the issue of whether the
portion of the scholarship now includable in
disparate impact analysis should be limited
gross income.
Student loam and scholarehips. No action
10 standardized or objective selection practihas been taken on a series of related bdls,
ces or whether it could be applied IO casesm
which subjeaive criteria are used to make including H.R. 2649, which would reinstate
employment decisions.
full nontaxable status for scholarships and
Counsel for the University of Alaska,
restore rhe taxdeducrion for interest paid on
Anchorage, and the Department of Justice
student loans; H.R. 2670, which would
(DOJ) currently are engaged in discussions exclude from gross income amounts received
to resolve concerns expressed by the DOJ
for travel, research and living enpcnses;
regarding the university’s compliance with
H.R. 603, which would restorethe deduction
for interest paid on student loans; H.R.
the terms of a consentdecreeissuedin 198I
3444, which would provide a tax credit,
in Pavey v. University of Alaska. As previously reported, DOJ raised questions last
rather than a deduction for such interest,
and H.R. 592 and S. 628, companion bills
year following submission of a final status
repoti by the university about the univcrsdy’s
thar would restore the deduction for interest
accommodation of female students’athletics
paid on student loans. On July 14, Rep.
interests and abilities and its expenditures
Solomon (R-New York) introduced a bill,
for publicity, recruitment, and game guaH.R. 5084, that would restore the deduction
rantees.
for inremst paid on education loans and
provide an exclusion from gross income for
Two University of Washington women’s
volleyball coaches reportedly have filed suit
the portion of a scholarship that coven
in state court against the university and
living expenses while away from home.
several of ils officials under the state equalrights law alleging sex discrimination and
Nattonat Youth Sports Program
breach of coniract and seeking $2 million in
FY 1999 appropriation.
On May 2, Peggy
damages. The coaches claim rhai they reFuller. M.D., a physician whodonates me&
ceived small pay raises because they stood
ical services to the NYSP, and NYSP Naup IO the institution’s director of athletics
tional Program Director Ruth M. Berkey
last year when they were reprimanded for
testified before the House Appropriations
playing in a professional volleyball league.
Subcommittee on Labor, HHS, Education
The appeal from the dismissal of WEAL
and Related Agencies in support of an FY
v. Bennett, a l3-year-old suit against Ihe
1989 appropriation of $7 million for the
Federal government, currently is pending
NYSP (an increase of S681,OOOover last
before the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
year’s level of $6.319 million). On May 17,
District of Columbia Circuit. In previous
NYSP evaluator Lance Lamport and Berkey
orders Issued in WEAL and related cases, testified in support of such an appropriation
ihedistrict court had established mandatory
before the parallel Senate subcommittee.
time limits for rhe investigation ot Title IX
On May 26, the House subcommittee voted
and other civ&righcs complaints by the
10 recommend a $7 million appropriation
Department of Education.
for the NYSP when it marked up its FY
Federal legislative developments. No ac1989 appropriations bill (H.R. 4783), and
tion has been taken on H.R. 4132, which
the full House Appropriations Commirtee
was inrroduced in March by Rep. Klecrka
and the House approved rhe same amount
(D-Wisconsin). The bill would amend a
when they considered H.R. 4783 June IO
civil-rights stature used principally in emand June 15, respectively. The Senate apployment discrimination cases, which now
propriations subcommittee recommended
apphes IO race and alienage discrimination,
an FY 1989 allocation for the NYSP of $6.5
IO cover sex discrimination as well. This
mdlion when ir considered H.R. 4783 June
change would enable plaintiffs in sex dis21, as did the Senate Appropriations Com-

mittee when II approved k1.R. 4783 June 23.
Senatr floor action wah set July 25. House
and Senate conferees wtll rr\olve the difference between the Housz and Senate alloca~
nons in conference. which ha> not yet hecn
scheduled.

Other legislative developments
On June 23. the House Committee on
Education and Labor reporled out its drugabuse education and prevenclon bill. H.R.
4872. Title IV of H.R 4X72 authorizes
appropriaclons of $15 milhon. 617 million
and S20 million for the next three fiscal
years to contmue the National Youth Sports
Program, strengthen the drug-abuse education and preventIon elemenr of the program
and mcrease the number of NYSP protects
conducted. The commIttee report describes
the NYSP as “a particularly suitable existing
framework within which youth drug-abuse
education can be highly effective.” The bill
authorizes funding for a variety of drugabuse education and prevention activiries.
In addition, it provides for increasing rhe
number of colleges and universities participacing in the program (138 in 1988) by about
30 a year for three years. Finally, it mandates
continued acrivlties through ihe year: currently, rhe NYSP is conducted only in the
summer. As discussed in the section on the
Omnibus Antidrug-Abuse Act of 1988
below, Senate Democrats and Republicans
are working on developing omnibus antidrug-abuse legislation. The NYSP provision
currently is not in rhe Democratic or Republican Senate package.
On June 14, the Senate Committee on
Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry approved rhe Hunger PreventIon Act of 1988.
S. 2560. During its deliberations, Ihe cornmittee adopted an amendment adding”publit or private nonprofit higher education
mstitutions participating in the National
Youth Sport Program” IO the rrarutory
listing of organizations eligible to panicipate
in the Summer Food Service Program. The
amendment is necessary because the U.S.
Department of Agriculture has Interpreted
a 19x1 statutory change to preclude private
higher education institutions from parllcipatiog in the program. The ineligiblity of
private colleges and universities IO recrlve
USDA Summer Food Service Program funding. and Ihe consequenr sharp increase in
food costs ac NYSP project> sponsored by
such institutions, has been a \cr~ous problem
m recent years. ‘I he bill was expected to be
considered by the Senate July 26 or 27. The
House Agriculture Committee approved
H.R. 4060. the Emergency Hunger Relief
Act of 1988, July 12. That committee does
no1 haveJurisdiction over the Summer Food
Service Program, and the House bill does
not contain the NYSP provision. After rhe
House and Senate pass rhelr respective
versions of the hunger-relief legislation, the
differences between the two bills will be
reconciled in conference.

Drug Abuse Prevention
Legislative
tidrug-Abuse

developments: Omnibus AnAct of 1988. Democrats and

Republicans in both chambers of Congress
are in the process of developing omnibus
antidrug-abuse legislation. In addition to
the companion “Omnibus Antidrug-Abuse
Act of 1988” bills (S. 220 and H.R. 4230)
discussed in the Ias1 report, at least seven
other antidrug-abuse bills have been introduced in rhe House since that report and
most have been reported out from commirtee. Four of the bills were introduced in June
by House Democrats and are expected to be
combined into a singJeomnibus bill. One of
the Democratic bills, H.R. 4872, which was
introduced June 21 and approved on June
23 by the House Commiftec on Education
and Labor, contains an authorization and
increased funding for the National Youth
Sports Program (see the section on “ocher
legislative developments” above). House
Republicans introduced their proposal. H.R.
4842, on June 16, and numerous House
Republicans joined Reps E. Clay Shaw (RFlorida) in introducing H.R. 4446 April 21.
Many of the anrldrug-abuse bills contain
provisions of interest lo NCAA members,
such as a provision to make students con-

victed of drug-relatedoffensesineligible for
Federalstudent aid and a requirementthar
recipients of Federal grants maintain drugfree workplaces.
The Senate is proceeding differently in
developmg its anridrug-abuse legislarion.
On June 30, Senate Democrats unveiled a
concept paper outlining their a&drug-abuse
proposals and, on July 7, the Senate Republicans outlined their proposals. The IWO
parties plan to try to negorlate a bipartisan
anridrug-abuse bill when the Senate reconvenesfollowing the Democratic Convenrion.
Drug-free campuses. No action has been
taken on H. Res. 272, inrroduced last September by Rep. Shaw, which expressesthe
sense of the House of Representatives rhac
colleges and universities should demand
drug-free campus environments and should
enforce policies to eliminate drug use by
students.
Sak of steroids. The Subcommittee on

Crime 01 the House CommIttee on the
ludiclary held hearings July 27 on H.R.
3216, a bill introduced in August 1987 by
Rep. David Lungren (R-Cahfornia) to reclassily the anabolic ,terold methandrosterolone (commonly known as dianabol or dhnl) as a Schedule I controlled substance.
The NCAA will submit a statement supporting the hill. Hearings have not been
scheduled on H.R 2928, a bill introduced
Ias1 July by Rep. Richard H. Baker (RI.ouisiana) that would amend the Federal
Food, Drug and Cosmetics Act to increase
to felony status rhe crime of selling anabolic
steroids without a prescription, although
Rep. Baker testified at the July 27 hearing.
Administrative
developments. The DrugFree Schools and Communities Act of 1986.
which was reauthorized effective July 1,
1988, authorizes the award of grants to
Institutions of higher education to develop,
Implement, operate and improve programs
of drug-abuse educallon and prevention for
students enrolled m mstitutions of higher
education. On June 30. the Department of
Education published final regulations implementmg this gram program. The regulations provide for grams for both mstirutionwide and special-focus programs. The special-focus programs may address one or
more specific approaches or problem areas
related to drug-abuse prevention, including
particular audenc activities or elements of
campus life, and this could include programs
aimed specifically at drug education and
prevention for students involved in intercollegiate athletics. Under rhe regulations,
grants may be made to consortia of higher
educalion instirurions. as well as IO rhe
inscirurlons themselves. A “consortium” is
defined as a group of private or public
higher educalron institurions. The regulauons are nor themselves a nouce of the
availability of awards: as previously reported, earlier this year. the Department of
Fducarion published a series of notices
announcing the availatnhty of awards to
suppor( drug- and alcohol-abuse education
and prevention activities.

Copyrlght
1987 Cable royalty fees. On July 29, the
NCAA filed a claim on behalf of itself and
over 100 member instirutlons and alhed
conferences for a share of the pool of 1987
copynght fees deposited by cable systems.
To dare, SI I7 million in 1987 fees have been
deposited. ‘This total ts expected to.increase
substantially as a result of the Cablevision
decision upholding the Copyright Office
definition of “gross receipts.”
1986 Cable royalty fees. On April 21, the
CopyrIght Royalty Tribunal distributed (0
copyright owners 562.9 million in 1986
royalty fees, which represented the total
amount deposited as of that date. The funds
were distributed on Ihe barIs of the allocations made m the 1983 cable royalty distrlbution proceeding, which was the last
litigated case. Although the claimants have
nor reached a settlement concerning the
allocation of 1986fees, the additional royalty
payments that cable systems will make as a
result of the Cablevision decision are expected to be sufficient 10 cover any controversy. Thus far, an additional S28.6 million
in fees have been deposited. If no settlement
IS reached, distriburion proceedings will
commence in the fall.
Other developments affecting the amount
of royalty fees. In a notice published May

IO, the Copyright ORice requestedcomments
concerning whether iI should assessinterest
on overdue royalties chat cable systems will
be paying bs. a result of the Cablevision
decision. Nearly $30 million in overdue
royalty fees for years 1986 and 1987 have
been filed since the Cablevision decision was
issued January 5, and it is enpacted rhac a
cotal of more rhan SlOO million in late
payments eventually will be collected. On
June 30, the Joint Sports Claimants fikd
comments urging the Copyright Office 10

collect interest on rhe lare paymentsoccasioned by the district court decision in Cablevision, as well as on any future late-filed
cable royally fees.

Professtonal sports
antltrust developmenta
Franchise relocation and dividon of rt
venues. No action has been taken on S. 782,

the “Professional Sports Community Prorection Act of 1987,”which would provide
an antitrust exemption for the decisions of
professional football. basketball and hockey
leagues relating to franchise relocation and
division of revenues.
Telecasting. In April, Ihe DOJ Antitrust
Division provided further information 10
Sen. Specter (R-Pennsylvania) concerning
its conclusion that the at-&rust exemption
in Public Law 87-331 does not apply IO
cable television and pay-per-view services.
Public Law 87-331 gives professional football, baseball, basketball and hockey an
antitrust exemption for agreementscovering
telecasting of their sports events, provided
that those leagues do not telecast in conflict
with certain high school and college football
games.
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Nine coaching changes in Division I-A lowest in
“I knew it was bad,” Bruce said of ern Methodist University, which
a prospective coach’s job search for tabbed Forrest Gregg to direct its
The supply of college football
‘88, “but 1 didn’t know it was that program when it returns to action
coaches outnumbered the demand bad. The year before, it was great.” next year, admitted that he made a
following the 1987 season.
Bruce was referring to the 23 mistake not going to Kansas.
“I wasn’t ready to take the Kansas
Just nine coaching changes ~ the openings in 1987-second only to
job at that time,” Bruce said. ‘The
lowest in 42 year-affected
104 36 in 1973.
Division I-A teams. The 8.7 percent
Bruce, who had been at Ohio people there were so nice to me.
turnover I’ fell below the previous State University for nine seasons, They wanted me badly. But they got
low of 9.8 , ent in 1961, when 1I turned down the head job at the a good coach in Glen Mason. They
of I 12 schools changed coaches.
University of Kansas, which then didn’t lose anything.”
“That’s something, isn’t it,” said chose a former Bruce assistant, Kent
Then why sign on at Northern
University of Northern Iowa coach State University’s Glen Mason.
Iowa, 104 last season overall under
Earl Bruce.
Bruce, who also spoke to South- Darrell Mudra while winning the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference?
‘When you sit around and you
want to coach and a job comes
open, you take it,“said the S7-yearJ
I
I
The American Football Coaches honor, since they are selected by the old Bruce, who coached at Iowa
Association will honor a player of people who’ve scouted, trained and State University before returning to
the year in each of its four divisions coached hundreds of other athletes his alma mater to replace Woody
like themselves,” said Tom Mo- Hayes in 1979.
beginning thrj season.
“Financially, 1 don’t have to
naghan, president and founder of
The Domino’s Pizza-AFCA
coach. I can retire. But, that’s not
Domino’s Pizza.
“Coaches’Choice” College Football
A nominating committee com- what I want.
Player of the Year awards will be
“The important thing is your
presented to the top players in prising IO0 AFCA members -25
NCAA Divisions I and II and coaches from each division - will peace of mind and how you’re reAFCA College Divisions I and 11, select up to IO candidates in each ceived. 1 don’t know how many
division based on games played people have said to me, ‘we’re glad
which include NCAA and National
prior to November I. Each of the to have you back in Iowa.’ I dent
Association of Intercollegiate Athfive regions within each division wilI know if they1 still be saying that
letics schools.
Recipients of the 1988 awards, he represented by five coaches, in- after the Pittsburgh game (September 3). I’m stiIl on the honeymoon
who will be selected by a vote of cluding the three most recent AFCA
right
now.”
active university
and college coach-of-the-year honorees and two
John
Cooper, Ohio State’s new
at-large
coaches
selected
by
the
members of the AFCA, will be
coach, who spent eight yean at the
AFCA Executive Committee.
announced December 15.
Members of the nominating com- University of Tulsa before three at
‘All of the approximately 3,300
active AFCA members at colleges mittee will vote to determine six Arizona State University, takes over
and universities throughout the candidates from each division for one of the most pressurizedcoaching
country will vote on the player of consideration by the AFCA’s active jobs in the nation. The Sun Devils
the year in their respectivedivisions,” membership. The candidates will be last year posted a 641 regularthe same as the Bucksaid Charles McClendon, executive announced November 28 and put seasonmark ~.-~
eyes.
on
a
ballot
along
with
a
space
for
director of the AFCA. ‘In addition
“The Ohio State job is not any
to its support of the ‘Coaches’ one write-in candidate.
AFCA-member
balloting for different than any other,” said
Choice’award, Domino’s Pizza will
make a substantial contribution to 1988 will take into consideration all Cooper, who was replaced by Sun
our organization and the American games played prior to December I, Devils defensive coordinator Larry
Marmie.
Football Coaches Retirement Trust.” when bahots must be postmarked.
“In college football, they expect
Recipients of the “Coaches’
The sponsors of the award believe
the award is unique because of the Choice”awards will receive trophies you to win. Here, they expect you to
involvement of coaches in the selec- during the AFCA’s national con- win and win big. I think it’s a great
place to coach. If 1didn’t, 1 wouldn’t
vention January 9 in Nashville,
tion process.
be here.”
“For the recipients, it’s a special Tennessee.
By Gene Caddes

Football coaches to honor
tov vlaver in four divisions

Bylaw 5-l-(i)

Besides Ohio State, Kansas and
Arizona State, other schools with
new coaches this season include the
University of Illinois, Champaign;
University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill; Tulane University;
Tulsa; University of Southern Mississippi, and Kent State.
John Mackovic, former coach of
the Kansas City Chiefs, takes over
at Illinois for Mike White, who
resigned with an NCAA investigation hovering over the program.
Mackovic’s only college headcoaching experience was a short
stint at Wake Forest University from
1978 to 1980. He also was an assistant at San Jose State University and
Purdue University.
At Kansas, Mason replaced Bob
Valesente. Mason’s replacement at
Kent State is Dick Crum, who resigned at North Carolina after the
Tar Heels slumped to 56 overall
and a sixth-place finish in the Atlantic Coast Conference.
Tulsa’s Dave Rader, a former
Golden Hurricane quarterback under Cooper, follows George Hen-

years

shaw, who ieft after one year (3-8)
to join the NFL Denver Broncos.
Racier, 31, becomes the youngest
head coach in Division I-A.
Texas A&M University assistant
Curley Hallman took his first head
coaching job, at Southern Mississippi. Hallman also was an assistant
for Bear Bryant at Alabama.
Former Southern Mississippi coach
Jim Carmody, who resigned, has
found the job hunt a tough one.
Mack Brown, 6-5 last year at
Tulane, replaces Crum at North
Carolina.
Greg Davis, a Brown assistant
last season, takes over the Green
Wave.
Besides Bruce, 1 I others were
named coaches at Division I-AA
schools.
They include Chris Palmer at
Boston University; Mike Foley at
Colgate University; Garth Hall at
Idaho State University; Jim Heacock at Illinois State University;
Paul Brewster at Austin Peay State
University; Joe Raymond Peace at
Louisiana Tech University; Don
Riley at East Tennessee State University; Rick Rhoades at Southern
Illinois University, Carbondale; Ed
Wyche at Morgan State University;
Bill Hayes at North Carolina A&T
State University, and Haney Catchings, who replaced Conway Hayman during the 1987 season and
remained at Prairie View A&M
University.
Cad&s writes for United Press
Internatianal.

Qpestions/Answers
Readers are invited IO submit questions IO rhti column. Please direct an.y
inqukies

a

A
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Does the NCAA regulate the contents of its members’ regularseason game programs?
No. NCAA Executive Regulations I-17 and 1-19 apply omy to
NCAA championships official souvenir programs.

appeals

The following is a record of actions taken by the NCAA Council Subcommittee on
Bylaw 5-l-Q) Exceptions, as approved by the Council at its August meeting. Divisions I and
II voted at the 1988 Convention to authorize the Council to grant exceptions to the initialeligibility requirements of Bylaw 5-l-(j) in cases where a member institution provides
“objective evidence” that a student’s overaIl academic record warrants such an exception.
Cases involving students who failed to mat corecourse or testscore requirements under
Bylaw S-14) are listed below, including circumstances of the case and the action taken.
Further subcommittee actions will be published in The NCAA News following Council
meetings.
cirourrb*a
One credit in natural or
physical scicncc~

2. Presented 10.5 corecourse credits with a CPA
of 2 480 and an ACT of
IS.

0nc~ha.Ecredit in
mathematics.

YC.3. Student-athlete is dyslexic. unaware of rc
qucrcmcnt.

Approved with a
note to the member
rnsritutron that dirsemination of information had been
faulty~

3~Complcccd IO scmcstcrs of secondary school,
the finrl two of whtch
were m the U.S. (grade
12). the first eight in Gcrmany; SAT of 890.

High school diploma.

YCS.

If student-athlctc had rcturned to Gcrmar~y,
would have been rcqutrcd 10 rcpcat grade
12.

Approved

4. Prcsentcd I7 corccourse credits with a GPA
of 4.000, an ACT of 24
and an SAT of 980.

One so&J studia
credit earned through
correspondcna.

NO.

Corrcspondcna course
enabled student-athlete
to complete high school
tn three years.

Approved.

5. Prcacntcd IO core
courseswith GPA of
2.700 and an ACT of 17.

One unit in sciena.

Ya.

Denied.

6. Prcacnted IO.5 core
courses with a CPA of
3 040 and an SAT of 930

One-half unit in
science

Y4.

Approved

No.

Unswarc of requircmcnt.

hdml
Approved

I Prcscnttd a corc-courxc
CPA of 3.000. including
three units of English,
four untts of mathcmatits. two social science
units and ant unit of a
lahoralory science;SAT
of 770.

1 Prcswtcd IO i.)lC
courses with a GI’A ol
3.350 and an SAT of
I .050.

Ed

42

II Presentedseven tort
cc~urscswith a GPA of
3.750 and an ACT of 30.

Bccauscof religious con- Approved.
VICIIO~IS.
student was edm
ucated almost
exclusively in his home.

I. Prcscntcd I I core credm
its with a GPA of 3.200.

ACT of 25 on a nonnational date.

YCS.

Unaware of rcquircmcnts.

Approved.

2. Prcscntcd I I pauseson
the Higher School CcniR
cate (New South HValcs).

SAT of 720 ,n January

YCX

Recrurtcd after July I
testq deadhnc.

Approved

YCS.

Unaware of the posnibility of untimcd cxamina
ttons unttl May 1987.
Student is dyslexic.

Denied.

1988.

3. Prcscntcd a core CO”rsC ACT (untimcd) after
July I yields a cornGPA of I 950 and .a”
hrncd composite of 16.
ACT (timed) of 12..

Fatlcd to complete the
test nyutrcment prior
to July I of the year of
collegiate enrollment.

YCS. Language skills were
lacking.

Dcnred

3. I60 in a program from
the Republic of Cbrlc.
5. Prcacntcd I3 core
courts with a GPA of
2.770 and I I core (tourscs
with a CPA of 3.OW.

Failed to complete the
test requirements prior
to July I of the ycnr of
collegiate enrollment.

YCS. Enter-cdcolkgc in January 1988; SAT of November 1987was 1.070.
Collcgtatc enrollment rn
1987-88had seemedun
Irkcly due to personal
and financral crrcumstances.

Approved effective
198.8-89.

ACT of I3 and SAT of

YCS. Committee noted the
student had already had
one year of U.S. schooling in which to improve
hrs English language

De&d.

4. Prcacntcd a GPA of

NO.

Yes

6~Prcscnted above-average saondary academic
record for German Real&
schule and a diploma
from a U.S. high school
wrth a GPA of 2~590.
7. Prcacntcd Wcat Germ
man high school credcn
tials equal to a GPA of
3.000.

650.

SkdlS.

No ACT or SAT

NO.

Unaware of the requircmcnt.

Approved with
provisions (I)
Must raewe an
SATof9OOona
tart prior to the
1988-89academic
year. (2) Must have
confcrcna apm
proval. [Institution
is a member of Divtsron II confcrcna
that applied Bylaw
5-l-Q) during l98788 I

1. Acting for the Council,
Mministrative
Committee:

the

a. SusIamed rhe Dlvlsion III vice-presilent’s actmn m approving an appearance
‘%eforethr Division Ill Steering CommrIIee
+y California State Unrvcrsity. Slanlslaus.
*oIing chal Ihe timing 01 the request had no1
permitted action by Ihe tull Adrmmstrative
Commitree
b. Appomced Nora Lynn Finch. North
Carolina SIaIc Universlry, 10 join Thomas
W. Jcrnsredt. NCAA. as the Association’s
rcprcscntallvc on Ihe executive committee
of che IJmIrd SIaIes Collegiale Sports Council.
c. RevIewed the schedule and agendas for
Ihc Augusr meetmgs ot the Council and
-Icering committees.
2. Report of actions taken by the exrcullve
&rector per Constitution 5-1-(g) and 5-2(d).
a. Acrmy for Ihe Councd:
(1) Approved 26 summer baskeIbal1
leagues( 17 lor men and nme for women) per
:‘onsIiIunon 3+(b)-(I). as prevmusly listed
In The NCAA News.
(2) GranIed waivers per Conscitutlon 3-9(b)-(4)-(iii) as follows
(a) To permit a sIudenI-athlete lrom a
ncmber msrirution IO participate in junior
Olympic tryours and competirmn.
(b) To permit a rtudent-alhlece from a
member ms(ltutmn (0 parrlcipate m compe,ition as a member ot Ihc U.S. jumor nauonal
women’h basketball team
(3) GranIed waivers per Constitution 3-9(h)-(4)-(v 1 as follows:
(a) To perrmr student-athletes from varlous member insricucions 10 participate In
1988 Alabama Sports Festival activities.
(b) To permu student-arhleces from varlous member institutions IO participate in
the 1988 CANUSA Games
(c)To permit student-athletesfrom various
member mstitutlons IO partlclpale m the
1988 First State Games (Delaware)
(4) Granted waivers per ConsIirution 3-O(b)-(4)-(vl) as tallow,.
(a) To permit rtudent-athleres from varLOUS
member Institution> to participate m a
Christian Sports Outreach foreign tour 10
Holland, Germany and Austrm
(b) To permit student-athletes from varIOUSmember institulionh to participate m a
National Invitation Tournament foreign
IOW
to Sweden, Finland and the Soviet
Union.
(c) To permit studem-athletesfrom various
member institutions to participate in a
Northwest Barkctball Camp all-sIar foreign
tour to Australia.
(d) To permit student-athletes from various member institutions to panicipate in an
Amateur Spans Development all-star foreign tour IO AusIralia.
(c)To permit student-athletesfrom various
member insIiIuIions to participate in an
Amateur Sports Development all-star foreign tour to Finland, Sweden and Ihe Soviet
Union.
(f) To permit student~athletesfrom various
member Institutions 10 participate in an
Amateur Sports Dcvelopmenc all-star foreign tour to Hong Kong and Macao.
(g) To permrt student-ethleIes from varIous member insIiIuIions IO participate in an
Athletes in Action foreign tour to Kenya
and Brazil.
(h) To permit student-athletes from various member insritucions IO participate in a
University of Delaware/Basketball Sweden
all-star foreign Iour IO Sweden.
(i) To permit student-athletes from various
member InsIiIuIions IO participate in a
Seattle Pacific Universiry Ministry all-star
foreign hour IO Taiwan. Singapore and Borneo.
(i) To permit studenI-athletes from various
member insIiIutions to participare in a
Score International all-star foreign Iour to
Argentina.
(k) To permrl student-athletes from various member institutlonr to panicipace in an
InIernational Sports Exchange all-star foreign tour IO West Germany.
(5) Granted a wP,ver per Conslirulion 3-9(c)-(2)-(ii) IO permit a student-athlete from a
member insritution IO participate u-icompeIition direcrly qualifying parrrcipanrs for
final tryouts for Puerto Rico‘s Olympic
learn.
(6) Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9(c)-(2)-(iii) 10 permit IWO student-athletes
from a member institulion to participate in
golf competition as members of the Philippines’and Columbm’s national teams.
(7) GranIed waivers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw 1-6-(d)-(I) as follows:
(a) California State University. Fullerton,
developmenIal softball clinic.
(b) U.S. Naval Academy, developmenIal
water polo clinic.
(c) Salem SIace College. developmental
baskerball clinic.
(8) Granted waivers of the trvuu~ rule per
Bylaw 1-6-(d)-(2) a followr:
fa) Arizona SIaIe llniverslty, open weightlifting compcution.
(b) Arizona State Universitv. open awimming competitlun.

(i) Uruverrity of Wisconsin. Madison, allstar basketball contest.
(j) Bowling Green State UniverslIy. tugh
school track and field x&ties.
(k) Clt-veland Stale Umversity, local barkrthall tournament
(I) Ilnlverslty of Minnesota. T w m Cities.
summer basketball league
(m) MIs~&pfx College, summer baaketball league
(n) l~mvrrblty of Southern Mississippi,
junior college baseball tournamem.
(o) UnIversiIy of Wyommg, various high
school all-sIar events
(IO) Granted waivera of Ihe tryout rule per
Bylaw l-&(d)-(6) as hollows:
(a) Arizona State UmversiIy,The Athletics
(d) University of the SouIh. high school Congress track mecl, including use of faciltootball rcnmmage.
1IlCS.
(e) Memphis State Ilniversny, AAU basm
(b) Un~vrr~i~y of Notre Dame, Chinese
Junior Davis Cup practxe activities. lncludkecball contest.
(fj Umversity of New Mexico, summer mg use ot facilities.
(c) UmversiIyof Richmond, Mid-Atlantic
basketball league
(gj Universiry of Notre Dame, Olympic Tennis Associatmn activities, includmg u,e
Irairung activities by a local hiXh school of facilities
(d) Vlrsmia Polyrechmc InstiIuIe, Midrtudent.
(h) Olivet College, high school volleyball
AtlanIic Tennis Assoclauon activities
Iournamenr.
(e) West Virginia Unrversity, U.S. Tenrus

(9) Granted waivers of Ihe tryout rule per
Bylaw 1-6-(d)-(5) as follows.
(a) Arizona Stare University. summer
basketball tournament.
(b) Ferris State UmverslIy, summer baskecball league.
(c) Middle Tennessee State Umversiry,
professIona baseball tryout camp.

Association championship event.
(1) Ball State UniversiIy. Olympic field
hockey developmental program.
(g) North Dakota Srate llniverslty, 198X
Prairie Rose Srate Games (North Dakota).
including use of facihtleb.
(h) Oakland Unrver,lIy. Olympic swimming activities.
(i) Various member insIiIutlon5. Narional
Rifle Asrociahon summer camp activities.
(j) Vanderbilt Universrty, US lennis Association junior championslxpr.
(k) Washmgcon State Univerliry, Sporrs
Tours International forrlyn (our. including
use of fac&ties.
(1) Various member instltutmns, 19XX
Olympic Games coachmg acriviries.
(m) Brockporr State IJmrersity College,
Olympic wrestling Iraimng activiries.
(n) California State University, Long
Beach, Korean Olympic team track coachmg
acclvities.
(o) Various member mstitullons, 1988
Alabama Sports Festival. including use of
facilities.
(p) Various member InsIitutions, CANUSA tiames. Including use of facdities.
(q) Varxma member msrirutions, 19X8

Firsc State Game>(Delaware), including use
of facilities
(r) Various member insrirucinns. l9XR
lowa Stare Games. including use of facdmes
(I I) Approved foreign tour?, per Bylaw 36-(b) as follows:
(a) Boston University. field hockey team
to Holland, August 14-2X ‘OXK.
(b) Central Michigan I’ -rwy. women’s
basketball team IO Austrk.,. Imly and Wcbl
Germany, August X-17, 19XX.
(c) Princeton University. men’? soccer
seam
IO
West Germany, September l-14,
198X.
(d) St Mary‘s College (California). men‘+
soccer team to England Augual h-16. 1988.
(e) Weber State College. men’\ basketball
team to Belgium. Holland and France.
August 3 I to September 19. 198X.
(f) Lock Haven Univerrlty 01 Pennsylvania, men’sbasketball team 10 Taiwan. August
14-25, 19X8.
(g) University ol Maryland. Balrlmorc
County, men’\ soccer team to Bermuda.
August 1X-26, l9XX
(h) Univcrbiry of Akron. men’s basketball
team IO West Germany, Holland and France,
See Administrative,
page 23

your athletesand your scl@I.
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I’ The NCAA Comm~pitatibns Network is the
only one 6f its k&L An o+ne information system
bided with thevi& information ybur university,
your athletic department, .and your coachingstaff
can accessand instantly get anytime they want.
‘I Information that’s constantly updated, SO you’ll
always have the latest facts and data to work within
The NCAA Communications Network.
-From
Dialcom, an NCAA Corporate Sponsor
and the leaderin worIdwide electronic messaging
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Legislation

and Interpretations

Acting for the NCAA Council,
the Legislation and Interpretations
Committee:
Olympk waiver
1. Pan American and World Untversity
Games. Referred to the Council the U.S.

Olympic Committee’s (USOC) request that
the provisions of NCAA Constitution 3-3(d), which permit the NCAA Academic
Requirements Committee to waive the enrollment and satisfactory-progress requirements of the Association’s leglslatmn for a
participant in the Olympic Games, be extended to participants in the Pan American
and World University Games, inasmuch as
the USOC is responsible for team selection
for these events; declined to endorse sponsorship of such an amendment.
Actual and -Y
ex2. U.S. Olympic Commitlee *Operation
Gold”fundr.
Referred to the NCAA Council

and%ommittee on Financial Ald and Amateurism for prmrlty review the issue of
supporting an amendment to 0.1.2 in order
to permit the receipt of “Operation Gold”
expense payments by student-athletes, noting that these payments are designed to
provide funds to athletes to offset their
training and competition expenses; recommended that the Committee on Financial
Ald and Amateurism prepare a report for
consideration at the Council’s October meeting.
Financial aid
3. Cost of attendance and exempted

stilution 3-4-(b)-(2) to married studentathletes’ room and hoard would permrt
married prudent-athlete> who hve m nonmscmmonal housmg to receive the same room
allowance as IL made for married students
with on-campus housing; referred 10 Ihe

legislative services department conferencecontact program the issue of the cost allowance a member instrtution is permitted 10
provide married student-athletes who live
off campus when the member institution has
no on-campus married student housing.

Committee

tion for a waiver of the provisions of Hylaw
8-2-(a) 10 allow rhe member institution to
televise a home football contest Friday
night, September 30, 1988, and determined
that the provisions of Bylaw 8-2 do not
authorize any person or agency within the
Association to grant exceptions under these
circumstances. The committee distmguished
this situation from one considered m 1987
Telephone Conference No. 20 (Item No. 4),
in which a member insricution participated
in a football contest in Australia and the
game was telecast in the United States after
7 p.m. Friday evening, inasmuch as in that
instance Ihe committee determined that the
provisions of Bylaw 8-2-(a) would nor be
applicable because the traditIonal high
school season had ended and no high school
foorhall games were played on that date in
the states in which the contest was t&cast.

Football televlslon
7. Request for waiver of Bylaw 8-2-(a).

Multlpksport
athlete
8. Definition of legitimate team member
(Divisions I and II). RevIewed the applica-

Reviewed a request from a member institu-

cion of Bylaw 6-6 and Case No. 371 to a

.minutes

situation in which a member m~t~~ut~on
awarded a track and field scholarship to a
tennis/track and field student-athlete who
tinished second in the 1988 NatIonal Collegiate Divlsion I Women’sTennis Championships; determined that documentation
submitted by the institution does not support
the threshold requirement that the prospectlve student-athlete was earnestly recruited,
and that the mstltutlon had no reasonable
basis to believe the student-athlete was
capable of partlclpatmg m the mstltution’r
varsity intercollegiate track and Iield program; therefore, the student-athlete could
not qualify as a multiple~sport participant
lunder Bylaw 6-6
Student-athlete
1 definition
of student-athlete
I and II). Reviewed the applica-

9. 0.1.
(Divisions

nion of 0.1. I. Bylaw S-l-(i) and Case No.
345 to a sltuatmn mvolvmg a foreign student
who attended a member institution and was
not recruIted under the provismns of 0.1. I.
but who participated on an outs& club

team during his frerhman year as a nonqualifier: determmed that the student-athlete‘s
outslde participation was not contrary to
the provIsions of Bylaw 5-l-(]) and Case No
345, inasmuch as the young man was nor
recruited per 0.1. IO0 and the institutiondid
not direct the student-athlete to partlcipatr
on the club team; therefore, he did not meet
the definition of student-athlete in 0.1. I.
Playing and pmclce
-sons
10. Request for startingdate exceptionsPreseason National Invitation Tournament
(NIT) (Division I). Reviewed the provisions

of Bylaw 3-2-(h) and confirmed thar the
PreseasonNIT must schedule its contests on
the last two weekends in November. with
“weekends” being normally defined by Webster’s New World Dlctionary, Second College
Edltion, a> the period lrom Friday night or
Saturday to Monday morning; agreed that a
“weekend’* could be expanded to include a
national h&day If that h&day 1s the day
immedlatcly preceding or subsequent to the
normal weekend period.

fi-

nancial aid. Determined that a member
institution would be permitted for the time
bemg to exclude from its financial aid
limitations the specrfied exceprions currently
included in NCAA Bylaw 6-I-(b) [e.g., G.1.
Bill of Rights payments, R(xC payments,
portions of Pell Grant payments, honorary
academic awards], noting that these exemptions need not be calculated in meeting rhe
limitation set forth in Constitution 3-l-(g)(I), which precludes a member institution
from awarding a student-athlete financial
aid that exceeds the cost of actendana;
requested the legislative servicesdepartment
staff to utilize the conference-contact program to determine if institutions exempt
(from counting against the cost-of-education
limit) the exceptions listed in Bylaw 6 for all
students receiving financial assistance;noted
the significance of this interpretation and
asked the Council to direct park&r

tion to this issue. .
Y’ fl ‘*
AlMOlWhdprdadonrlhm

atten-

mw.’ .

4. Professional draf?. Confirmed a staff
interpret&ion
that the provisions of Conscicution 3-14aH2) and Case Nos. 17 and I8

would “professionalize” a student-athlete
with eligibility remaining who requested
that the National Football League (NFL)
include his name on a supplemental d&t list
and who completed a ‘Petition for Special
Eliibility”to the NFL, alchaugb the studentarhlele subsequently withdrew his name
from the draft list; requested the Council to
revise Case No. I8 to be consistent with
Case No. 17; recommended thar the NCAA
Professional Sports Liaison Commirtee rewew the provIsions of Case Nos. 16 through
20 in order

to determine

whether

these

provisions are consistent wirh current drafting procedures.
MembershIp
5. Waiver of restricted membership classification. Confirmed that member institutions

that receive a waiver of the “restrlcred
membership” classification may have an
immediate change in membership status;
recommended that the Council sponsor
legislation amendrng the provIsions of Bylaw
IO-I-(g) to reflect this interpretation.
Flnandrl
aid
student-athletes’

6. Married
room and
board. Agreed thar rhe application of Con-

Administrative
Ccmtinuedfrom page 22
August 14-28, 1988.
(i) University of Northern Iowa, men’s
basketball team 10 Belgium, Hollan.1,
France. Swltrerland and Luxembourg. ,\ugust 8-21, 1988.
(j) University of Southern Californm,
men’s basketball team to Brazil, August I?31, 1988
(k) Witrenberg University, men’s basketball team to West Germany, Austria and
Sv/~tzerland. August 8-18. 1988.
(I) Towson State University, men’s soccer
team to West Germany, July 26 to August 8,
1988.
(I 2) Granted per Bylaw 5-3-(b) a waiver
of the application of Bylaw S-I-(d)-(3) for a
student-athlete who participated in the Pan
American Games.
b. Acting for the Executive Commirtee:
Approved a special, expense-paid meeting
of the Division I Men’s Basketball Committee July 31 and August I to enable the
committee to review a study of automatic
qualification and develop its recommendations for the Augual Executive Committee
meeting.

HELPYOUGETUNTMCLED!
WITH THE W/TEAM
*MostValuable
ProgramsYOUARE ASSUREDOF:
l

Software that you can grow with. The MVP products
utilize the popular IBM System/36 and the advanced
new IBM AW400.

l

A wide range of hardware, sized and priced to meet the
needs and budget of any department.

l

Reliability that guarantees productivity for years to
come-with
support and service by IBM.

l

NO monthly or annual support fees-designed
self-sufficiency.

MVPKOMPLIANCE'". . . academiceligibility and

l

A true multi-user environment . . . as a design feature.

compliance data managementand reporting, and student
athlete support services.

l

Security features that allow complete control over sensitive information.

l

Common data that insures the most current information . . . no duplication or re-keying.

l

mation about prospectivestudent athletes (available4th
quarter, 1988).

Departmental consistency . . . uniform word processing and standardization of documents, data, and
reports.

l

MVP/ADMINISTRATION'"
. . .effectiveandefficient

An unmatched complement of office support and decision-making utilities.

l

The ability to attach IBM and compatible personal computers (PC’s) as workstations.

l

Powerful connectivity options with other computer
systems.

The MVP team is an economicalgroup of powerful, easyto-use, computer programs designedto give your support staff the tools they need to perform and managethe
increasingly complex tasks required in today’s intercollegiateathletics program. Producedin conjunction
with the University of Texasat Austin, and proven
through daily use, you can choosefrom these MVP team
modules:

MVP/DEVELOPMENT'"
. . . proven alumni and patron developmentand support services.

MVP/RECRUIT'". . . comprehensiveon-line infor-

administrative and office managementtools, such as online accessto department policies, procedures,and student handbooks.

For complefe detail on the MVP team of
products, call Bob Anderson or Steue
Carter (512) 474-8162, or w&e:
Trademark, Renaissance Systems, Inc.

for user

--Renaissance
a=
- -- mm
E Systems, Inc.
G+I(

505 Barton Springs Rd,
Suite 775
Austin, Texas78704

Jungle trails become part of running missionary’s program
Donnie Mad@, a standout distance runner at Tennessee
Technological University, is enjoying different scenery on his
midsummer training runs this year __Bolivian scenery.
Madgett is one of 30 volunteer missionaries who travelled
to the South American nation to build a village school and
visit scattered churches. They left the U.S. July 30.
“The best advice Ike gotten came from a missionary who
is familiar with the huge drug trade in Bolivia,“said Madgett
in a news release distributed by TennesseeTech before his
departure. “He told us not to get our hair cut too short _ _the
drug people might mistake us for CIA. Apparently, they
dont like the CIA.”
Madgett was planning to run five to 10 miles each day
during his stay in the tiny jungle community. Counting high
school, Madgett has been named MVP of his cross country
team five consecutive years. He has been TennesseeTech’s
top finisher in all but two meets over the past three seasons.
Madgett also does all right in the classroom. A mechanical
engineering major, he was named to the Ohio Valley Conference academic honor roll last year.

Dan-

-w

Trivia Time: How many states will host at least one of the
18 postseason football bowl games certified for 1988-89?
Answer later

call Louisiana State University’s basketball arena Pete
Mmvich Assembly Center. Louisiana Governor Buddy
Roema made the name change official July 22 by signing
into law House Bill 443.
The late Maravich scored 3,667 points during his LSU
career, which spanned 1967 through 1970.

Forty Japanese college students arrived August 10 at
Johns Hopkins University to explore a new field -the
lacrosse field. Men’s head coach Don Zimmerman will run a
camp for the visitors on campus.
Ross Jones, vice-president and secretary of the university,
and Hopkins alumnus Norio Endo got the ball rolling two

Illinois-based Leisure Press has announced publication of
‘Sportspeed”and “Hockey Fitness: Year Round Conditioning
On and Off the Ice.”
Spottspeed details a seven-step method for improving
speed that has been used by high school and college athletes
to trim almost a full second off their times in the 40-yard
dash. Coauthors are George Diitbnan, professor of health
and physical education at Virginia Commonwealth University,
and DalIas Cowboys conditioning coach Bob Ward.
The hockey book covers everything from proper nutrition
to stress management. Coauthors are Detroit Red Wings
assistant coach Don Macadam and Gail Reynolds, a consultant in exercise physiology and psychology.

Briefly

in the News

years ago by introducing the sport to the Japanese. Now, 10
Tokyo-area colleges and universities field teams, as does a
high school and at least one corporation. Some 300 men and
100 women play the game.
Earlier this summer, SaIIy Anderson, Hopkins women’s
athletics director and women’s lacrosse coach, accompanied
five members of the Blue Jay men’s team to the Orient. While
there, she organized the first Japanese women’s lacrosse
game.

More Report Cards: During the 1988 spring semester,
Eastern Kentucky University student-athletes compiled the
highest cumulative grade-point average for a single semester
since the school began keeping such records. According to
athletics academic counselor Joan Hopkins, EKU’s 279
student-athletes combined for a 2.402 CPA (4.000 scale). The
overall student body’s cumulative GPA was 2.457. Among
the most outstanding classroom performers was distance
runner LIaa Mnlloy, who was named 1988-89recipient of the
Earle B. Combs Athletic Scholarship. She compiled a 3.880
CPA in English. Combs played baseball at Eastern Kentucky
before becoming center fielder for the New York Yankeesand
serving as lead-off hitter for the team’s famed “Murderers’
Row” lineup during the late 1920s.
Thirty-nine student-athletes at Washington and Lee University were named to the school’s 1987-88 AcademicAthletic Honor Roll after posting GPAs of 3.500 or higher
South Dakota State University’s Dan Sonnek and Lisa
Walters of Mankato State University have been named
recipients of the North Central Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference’s Stan Marshall Award as the top studentathletes for 1987-88. Sonnek carried a 3.780 CPA in agricultural engineering. Walters compiled a 3.960 CPA in elementary education.
Southwest Athletic Conference officials announced in late
July that 23 football players from league schools were named
to the all-SWC academic honor team. Among criteria for
selection was a minimum 3.000 GPA.
Metropolitan Collegiate Athletic Conference Commissioner Ralph McFiIIen has announced that 481 studentathletes earned a spot on the 1987-88commissioner’s list by
earning a least a 3.000 CPA during the school year while
playing at least one varsity sport. Thirteen of those honored
earned 4.000s. The University of Cincinnati led all Metro
members with 97 student-athletes on the list.
Trivia Answer: Set to host at least one football bowl game
this fall and winter are nine states: Alabama, Arizona,
California, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Louisiana, Tennessee
and Texas. California and Florida share the honor of hosting
the most postseason contests, four each.

Hesburgh library collection aimed at sports researcher, fan
By Dick Kishpaugh
Serious students of the history
and philosophy of physical education, recreation and athletics take
note:
Dne of the finest researchfacilities
in the nation now exists on the
campus of the University of Notre
Dame.
From a modest beginning just
two decades ago, the Joyce Sports

ResearchCollection in the Hesburgh
library has expanded to become a
major reference point for students
at all levels, as well as a point of
interest for those who are simply
folhnvers of sports and games of all
kinds.
The collection is named for the
Rev. Edmund P. Joyce, who played
a major part in NCAA activities
during his 40-year career as a Notre
Dame administrator. As a result of

Citrus Bowl, ACC discuss affiliation
The Florida Citrus Bowl has
made a preliminary proposal to the
Atlantic Coast Conference regarding an automatic berth in the New
Year’s Day game for the league’s
football champion, ACC Commissioner Eugene E Corrigan has announced.
“We had a great visit,” Corrigan
said. ‘It was very positive, but many
things are still to be determined.
They have made a proposal to us.
However, this issue is not resolved.
‘It’s still in the preliminary stages.
It’s not even what I’d caU totally
firm on their side. It was just a
matter of saying ‘Hey, let’s nail this
thing down.‘”
The Charlotte Observer said the
bowl’s proposal emphasizes flexibility. The paper said that under
the proposal, the Citrus Bowl would
have the option in alternating years
to invite a team other than the ACC

champion to serve as host of the
game.
The report said the automatic
berth could be waived if it interfered
with the ACC champion playing for
the national championship or with
the bowl staging a nationalchampionsbip game.
Other elements of the proposal,
the newspaper said, are that bowl
officials would guarantee to play
the game on New Year’s Day and
would be affiliated with a major
television network. The game currently is under contract with ABC.
Conigan said no deadline has
been set, but both sides hope to
settle the issue before the season
begins September 3.
The deal is subject to the approval
of both subcommittees, the ACC
athletics directors and the bowl’s
executive committee.

Committee Notices

_

Member institutions are invited to submit nominations to fffl interim
vacancies on NCAA committees. Nominations to fill the following
vacancies must be received by Fannie B. Vaughan, executive assistant, in
the NCAA office no later than September 5.
Committee on Women’s Athletics: Replacement for Christopher
Dittman, formerly at Continental Divide Conference, resigned August 4,
1988, inasmuch as he no longer is employed by an NCAA member.
Appointee must be a male from Division II.
Academic Requirements Committee: Replaament for Clifford F.
Sjogten, retired from the University of Michigan. Appointa must be a
Division I representative. Sjogren also must be replaced as chair

Joyce’s support, the facility now has
personnel and facilities to offer
many different services. The scope
of the Joyce collection is so varied
as to almost defy description; however, a few examples will provide a
clue to the variety:
*There are more than 500,008
guides, books, photographs, sctapbooks and films covering all areas
of sports, with emphasis on the
post-1 800 period.
*Examples of the specialized
areas are the Richard Sutton Collection (billiards and golf), the Edward Einhom Collection (wrestling),
the Jack Level Collection (golf), the
Goodwin Goldfaden Collection
(general sports), and the Red Smith
Collection- The latter material is
especially noteworthy; it is the personal memorabilia of Smith, the
late writer for The New York Times
whose columns are among the finest
examples of sports philosophy.
l The fdes include I72 titles, ranging from old-time Polia Gazettes to
a complete set of Sports Illustrated
magazines and covering topics as
diverse as chess, golf and physical
education. The audio-visual material includes extensive film footage

on many topics, plus unique material such as old-time glass-plate
negatives of Major League Baseball
stars.

Elmer Layden’s name years ago.
Those who are interested in the
progress of women’s athletics will
also fmd many items of interest; for
example, there is an extensive record
Notre Dame material makes up of women’s professional sports such
less than 20 percent of the entire
as the baseball leagues of the 1940s.
collection. But as for the inevitable
Kyles responds to as many as 300
questions concerning Notre Dame
football lore, the answer is yes, the phone calls a month and nearly as
Irish gridiron buff will find much to many personal visits. He welcomes
enjoy .- from George Gipp’s mono- serious inquiries of ah kinds. Minor
gram sweater and Knute Rockne’s requests may be filled quickly; if
practice jersey to the film of one of extensive research or copying is
football’s ah-time classics, the 18-13 required, some charges may be inIrish victory over Ohio State in volved. Since the available material
1935. The college tiles are not con- is so varied, the best approach is
fined to Notre Dame material, there simply to contact the curator to
are programs and reference mate- determine what is available on a
rials from dozens of other institu- specific topic.
Although the collection is open
tions.
to visitors on all normal workdays,
Curator Jethrow Kyles has made
a determined effort to make many advance-research arrangements are
of the files applicable to undergrad- advisable. This wiU not only ensure
uate study; the usage in history and the availability of Kyles or one of
sociology is readily apparent. But his student assistants but may be a
there are benefits to other areas as time-saver in that some files can be
pulled in advance and made ready
well, for example, athletics-facility
for inspection.
material applies to enginaring, and
marketing students may study topics
such as the Rockne automobile or a
Kidpat&
is a sports historian
football board game sold under who rest&s in Pandzment,Mich@n.

MCC reaffirms commitment
Midwestern Collegiate Conference members say they are continuing their commitment to a broadbased Division I athletics program,
following a six-month conference
study.
The membership has established
a new direction and set of goals tied
to the long-range planning objectives
approved by conference presidents
and athletics directors, according to
the conferenceoffla in Indianapolis.
The conference has p1an.sfor a
council of presidents.
It also has instituted grants-inaid and scheduling minimums in six
priority sports, which are men’s and
women’s basketball, baseball, socceb
softball, and volleyball. Grants-inaid minimums will be determined

by conference presidents in October.
To enhance coordination of conference programs, annual meetings
of faculty athletics representatives,
marketing representatives and other
constituency groups have been
planned.

to Division I
Conference championships, with
the recent addition of men’s and
women’s indoor track, total 15.
The conference also stated that it
recommends minority hiring in the
conference office and at member
schools.

School gets $100,000 scoreboard
East Stroudsburg University of
Pennsylvania has contracted with
Daktronics, Inc. to install a 32-foot
wide, 3 l-foot high $lOO,ooO electronic message center and scoring
and information system at EilerMattin Stadium.
The system has been donated by
the Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Shawna Inn, United Penn Bank and the

Pocono Medical Center. In exchange for their investment, the
donors wiIl receive advertising rights
on both sides of the board.
Installation will begin in early
September, and the board wig be
operational for the team’s second
home football game October 1
against Millersville University of
Pennsylvania.

i&W ,WlcAA)/RW4rer#J%

W restling dropped
Villanova Universitv has discontinued its varsity wrestling program
after two years, primarily because
of lack of facilities.
The decision was made after a
nine-month search for a suitable
site. All student-athletes in the program on grants-in-aid will be kept
on grants until they have completed
their four years of study.
Coach John duPont will continue
his association with the school.
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The Masket
Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other
appropriate purposes.
Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified advertising
(a ate type) and $27 per column inch for display classified
a tf vertising. Orders and co y are due by noon five days prior
to the date of publication Por general classified space and by
noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by
telephone.
For more information
or to place an ad, call 913/384-3220 or
write NCAA Publishing, P.0. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201.
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month. lOO%Ome appalntment stating IO.
188. To a&
send letter of application.
resume. two letters of recommendation.
writing samples to: Chstr. Assistant Sports
lnformatlon
Director Search Committee.
Women’s lntercollcgvate Athletics. 516 15th
Avenue S.E.. Minneapoks. MN 55455. A@,
rabons must be postmarked by September
6. 1988 The Unwrs~ty d Minnesota 1s an
Equal 0
rtunity Educ&or and Employer
and spm “p”
nlty encourages applicabons from
women and minodbes.
Spa?a infanutbn
intern. Brown University
seeks a Salts Informabon Intern for a ten

d

guides. game ~rogra&s. ;rhedulc
cards.
rekmrs d
rtem I-.
comdkwtor
d all sports recordl
ng. and general
promobon d the ~nlercot
late athletic pm
T
mm Thequalilc&msforthePosfUon.wea
tic. caburde
degree and bm ycd” d eqx
rlence in s ris mformaUon work at the
coibgc kve r or aprience
0” a “ewpaper
staff. Send letter d applic~tton.
resume.
rmrnes d three references. and a copy of
phhhed
work to: Chuck Smith. Director of
Athlebcs. UmnnRy
d Missow~St
Louis.
twoI Natural B.i
Road. St Louts.Mlssoufi
631214499.
mu%F t. Louis is an Equal Op.
ponunlry Employer.

See 71te Market,
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Arhletlc Educdtwn

Assistant Coach
Indoor & Outdoor Track
(NJ-month)
Thor pairion will ~~~1stthe Head Coaches
,n ovrrreemg the fall training pro~nm,
as well 15 rhe Indoor and outdoor cornpe ,111ve seasons Rd No. m,.
Reqwrna barhelor’sdegreeplurcoach~
ing cxpertenre
at the high school 01
college IPVCI. Alw requ,r~ good commumc&on
rkillr. A master’s degree IS
preferred.

Assistant Trainer
(l&month)
Provldn prevention. evaluwon,
we&
ment and rehabtlltatlon of athletic injw
no, wirh primary assignment in suppan
of non~revenue sportr progrmx.
Ref
No. 015.
Requwes d bachelor’s degree and N+
tic& Athletic Trainers Association cerrificarion. Two yews of college-level
experience is desirable. A master’s degree IS preferred
Please submit r~ume mdtcatmg appropriate reference number to:

RUTGERS

Ticket ORice

The State Unwen~ty of New Jersey

Mretomd-

m.Pmuund

Position involves all phases
of the ticket &ice and some promotional
resporwb4~ber.
hpplicanls
should have a
bxkground
in sports edmwwtraoon. bathe
Ior’s degree and/or ticket apcnence
pre
ferred
Nmemonth
appointment
from
September
5. 1986. through May 1989.
State University

Dr.&ton of Personnel %wces
Piscaraway, Nf 08855
successful candidate to prowde
employment ehgibility verification
AA/EOE

Are you missing The News?

threekltendmcommmdaU
, supemme study tabk.
monitor class atten&nce
and pmg~ss. Se
CYre .q.ibbus for au mume% Aurn Ill sru&
Room. board and tuition. send letter d
ap~llcation and -me
to. Tom Cha
Asmutant Athktic Direcbr, Head i&Zii
Co.xeh. Cmnon Unkemity Erie. PA 16541.

Academic

Counselor

DkutactoblRMnPmqmUnivcrskyd
t&souKdumbia
ikpmtmmt
d lntercdk
gbte Atbfdio
is seeking an megcric
and
mnowUnlndMdualtoseneasdlrectordla
T~iPetxor~Pmgr~m.whichpmvi&sac~t
mic wppolt vrvkes for all ~athletes
who are member9 d the uni*s
20
NCAA DlIllsicm I srrolts teams. Services cw

Administrative

Asst.

If your copy of The NCAA News isn’t getting to you when
it should, or if it isn’t getting there at all, let us know. We
don’t want you to miss any of the action of college sports.

cessful candiddIe must e&bit a stmug mm
mitment to Chrislitian educabon and buildlng
rts medicine program witiin the
(I qlv&y
c0nk.t CT Chnsbsn v.Iw.
possible. End c-r
letter. resume and refet
emzes by septemk
7th to: Mr. Dave Dutton
Athlebc Dwector. Bhmandmh
College E
Conulvatory.
1460 Cdlegc DmC. WtnmeS
ter. VA 22601. EOE.

Athletics

Attach your mailing label in the space below and note any
corrections,
or fill in the blanks below. Send it to:
Circulation
Department,
The NCAA News, P.0. Box
1906, Mission, Kansas 66201.

Facilities

Counselor
Man&Id
Univetity. tin&id.
PA 16933
DeedlIne dote IS August 24. 1986 pkase
refer to posItIon number M4. Fhnsfleld
Univemity IS sn Affirmobve
Action/Equal

time. Stating Sala

Cornmnrurratewiti
-rience
and quaI ‘if; c&ons. Potion Avall~
able. Immediateh.
Monitor the wademic

ASSISTANT WOMEN’S
BASKETBALL COACH
The U.S.Military Academy is seeking applications for the
full-time position of assistant women’s basketball coach.
Duties include recruiting, floor coaching, assisting with
basketball camps, preseason and post-season con&
tioning and assisting in the organization and administration
of the total Women’s Basketball Program A pic)licl3r$~~
be accepted until the position is filled.
resume and references to. Lt. Sally Hall, ODIA, U.S.Military
Academy, West Point, New York 10996
The U.S.Milita Academy is an Equal Opportunity/
At?mnative Action Employer

Attach

ATHLETIC TRAINER
The University of South Alabama has a position open for
Athletic Trainer beginning September 1, 1988. Minimum
requirements for the position include a bachelor’s degree in
physical education or a related field, two (2) years d athletic
training experience, preferably at the college level, and NATA
certification. Master’s degree preferred.
Apply by resume,includingthree (3) letters of recommendation,
to:
University of South Alabama
Mobile, Akbama 36688
EOE

Institution
Address
City

State

old mailing

label here

three ktters d mcomn-mdador
Cirardi. Director d Athktics

The Market

i

to Frank L.

“a
I 01

surate vnth background
Mlnlmum Qlsl~fic~a:

and -eyrlence
Bachelors dwree

ktlcr d .pplka;cm.
maume. and I@ten d
recommmdation
by August 22, 1988. to.
Wm. Lee Mom. St.. Eimctor d Athklics.
Marshall Univetai
PO. Box 1360. Hunhng
3 571513w.Mlnarltksare
ton. Wntwglnla

ArMmsl~Bmltdw
c-w-Co&t. Empbymmt
Date Immediiteiy
RcaponslbillUer:
Duties as assigned by the
AthkUc Dhxmr
Qualificstions
R ulred:
Undergradwte
Degree, Hewl High ?2c hod
Conchtng Experience
Qualifkatianr
Pre
femd:Maski~Degmvfathcdkgccoachtng
apencnce.
Salary: Commensumte
with edu
cation and eeperknce
Wtll be on a tent
n-rmlth CulkecL Appdkatlon Procedure: send
k&m d a k&m.
whrh Includes prdes.
sioml gatt t-c rewme. credenus.
thme letten
d momme~an
and tmrmcnpb. to: Bob
Ron&. Athktic Mrectar, Urban Unmni~,

should

be sent

Administration
Buildin . Northern Wchlgan
UnwmUy MarytIe,
Pfchigan 49855. Nor+
em Michigsn
nwenity’s lntercdkgi&e
0th
ktk prcgmm coris,as d six mns
spurts
and six women‘s
rporls
Nonhem
1s a
member d the NaUonal Cdlegiate Athkbc
huarlatbn
Divirricm II and a member of the

bon, resurw

hme

ktten

d recommerihon

and off&al college transcripts
to. Char
Search and Screen~n CommtRee, Dltector
d the Golf Course, c ? o Athkbc De~artrnent.
Grcerr State Univeolty.
Bowling
hlo 43403 Deadline for application
ember 16. 1988 Equal Opportunity

softball
hd&mt
Ybma’S SOfhll Coach. Ami. the
head coach wth the follawing~ The conduct

I
1

~~2~~P::~~~
crubng. adherence to NCAA, conference
and institubonal ruks. reguiaticw
and .p”
crcs. and other duties as neccvaty
Qua11 cia.
tionr. Bachelor’s degree requred. Previous
wctesaful
coachnng apfnence
1s dewed.
Effectwe communication
dulls. Pltchlng ex
pluw
desired but not mandatory Pat.time
appamtmcnt.
Salary commensurate
wth
upenencr
and qualifications
for addibonal remunerabon tinau9ORponuniv
summer
g;&,“.yJ

a~;~~;~~;~.

sume and three kttern of recommndation
IO: Cavd Hutchins. Softball Coach. The Uni
vcmty of Michigan. 1000 S. State St, Ann
Arbor. Mkh’ an 4BloP2201.
Dcsdline. Au
of Mkhigan Is
gust 22. I 9i.i The Unive*
arl Equal Oppnrtunlty/AMrmative
Ac%an
Employer

Uniwraiity’s Athletr
Depanment
web
an
Indwidual
to assist the Head Basketball
Coach. Postban requires II cdl
dcgm
with experience WI coechlng. Sta 9 “$4 date iv

Strength/Conditioning
ib mtulan,

the University

5&s

to: provide

vita bFhel-rm
will be mqwed upon
YE!
to: R&en F Busbey. Dtrector of Ath
Cleveland State Unlwsisity, E 25th & Euclid
Ave.. Cleveland. OH 441 IS. Equal Opwrtu
nlty Emphyer. m/f/h.

=-T

Golf

the golf course
ResPanslblllties
include.
iniddirg and ruptieng
-rams
for pw.
motkm d butncu;
budgeting of wncomc
and exposes: purrha.d
merchandise and

-

Md‘zlMdmhCmrdhnors‘Jn

Jose t&e Unwentty ,nv(tes appilcabanr for
suet-@
and condibon~ng caorMnstor
Re
spondblc for the suprwsion
of wefght room
accltitkn Ranrung. coordlnaling and Impk.
rnentmg strength and corditiing
prcgrams
for all men’s and wmer1’5 u’ttercdlegnte
teams II 5). schedukng team use d weight
room. cmrdlnatlng
purcti
and mainte
nance of we ht ream equipment and secur.
kg fbcilttles. xl Ii pepare wetght man pdkii
and procedures Bachelor’s d.egeanr required
I” pftysual cducatior~ a equlv.knt
r&ted
Reid. tertihcatmn
bv NaUonai Strenoth and
Condltloning
‘letton deslrabk- S&y
Range $24.140T 26.500. End ~lcation.
ns~meandLhmelctIersdrmommendatlon
to: Rich Shew. krsaclate Atiktk
Dfmctor,
Facllltin
and Opcrabo~//spM
Pmgmms.
Sun Jose Stae Uniirdty.
One Ws6hington
Square, San Jo=, bliiomh
95192.

Swimming
Pkn’s Adktica - Head Men s Swm Coach
available Onober 1 19BU Master’s
ree I” appropriate f&i reqwed
prefer
ence will be given to thaw tith coachtng
upencnce
at the colkgc level. Candidates
must be able to function effectwety in the
ccmteut cd a liberal arts college Serve for one
rs as mtcnm ti
swm coach for Diwsnn
Submit letter and mum
to the Dlmctor of
Human Resources. Wtttenberg University.
Opportunity

and Cmsn Couttby Ctmeh. Responstbtbbn:
kmsts m the development d a total track
pr ram Wth,” the respuuvc conferences
gun7.e lines. with emphasis in areas of weight
rranng end the throwing implements fw..
shot put. javelin. hammer. dlwun) Will report
dwectfy to the Head Men’s Track and Crass
Country Coach and the Head Women 5 Track
and Cross County Coach &%I% the Head
Track Coaches on the coordination and su
pm,rtan
d all practzes. me*s
and
off
::~:~~:;~;:2~~l
a ten (10) month psitlon

Qunlifkalans.

ang experience.
colkglate
level desired
Famdwttv
with the recruibrw arm IS also
teferred~Sdary
CammensuGte
wth quail.
catbns and espmence. Beginning Date As
soon as ~ulbk.
Applications: Send letter of
ap licabon. resume and names of three
JohnMcN~hdr.
Coordina
4 enncoto:Mr
tar, Track and Crow Country, Indiana State
Univenlty, Terre Haute. IN 47809. Indiana
state univeral(y II an Equal oppurtunlty/
Mnrrmtivc Acbon Emdover.

II

Employer.

Tennis
klb andiibttbds tetlnbc-

Ad.

rrun~stratwe appomtmcnt.
Quaiificstwn:
Bachelor’\
degree (Master’s de ree pre.
Ibed). Three yearr, cwchtyl ten” Bsat cdie
giste or acceptable
level: demonstrated
compekncr
bn recrultlng student-athletes:
demonskated
competence
in fund raising:
demonstrated abiilty to communuate
effec

I

round A pi~catton Deadlines Au ust 20.
9 988 :e,App r‘st,o” Procedure. Quail Bred per.
sons should lend a letter of application.
resume and three ktten of recommendation
spdmg
lflcaliy to your polcn+ml and
-nence
‘p”or Riling a head coaching position
to t3wn-m.
Search Commttee.
Athiaic
Depanmnt.
Nonhem Arizona Unwen~
PO Bm 15400. Fbusrsfl. A.2 8601134 03
General lnformstion, AesponablbUa.
Will be
RS rwbk for the total tennis program.
IIX rudlng administr&
duties. ccachmg.
~cru~llrg and fund-raising. NAU is Dtwwon I
and a member d tic Btg Sky Conference
Notiern
Amona University II an Equal
Oppcntunity/Mh~
ktkm
Employer.

Coach. Part.bme position
September
1.
19BB-May
1989 Oppottunltles
for addi,
bowl remumration
through wmmercamps
and oticr department program?, as qual~fled.
Send letter d .ppI~catton and resume to:
Matityn Skria&
Unwenl(y of Wisconsin.
Eau Claire, Eau ‘Clan. Wtscons~n 54702
4004. An AtSmtrue
Act~on/Equal Opportu
rtity Emplow

Volleyball
bled MSqbdl Coach. Wayne State College,
Wayne. Nebraska bme teaching response
~~~,~:,‘l~~~~~~,~~~~~~~’
menwrate
vlth e+erience
Immediate op
en,ng. Contact. Pete Chapman. Athletics
DIrector. 402l375.2200
ext. 520.

Wrestling
mn.llme~GmctlaGmdulcAs
z&attL The Unhwsity d Virgmla 1s seekIng
applications for a Graduate Assistant or Pen.

Track & Field
I

See i%e Market,
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DREXEL UNIVERSITY
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR

ATHLETlCTRAtNER
North Central College
Full-time.

I0month
position. Responsible for 17 NCAA
Ill men’s and women’s varsity sports. Duties include

Dh&ion
care and rehabilitation of athletic injuries,
the vntion,
accurate record keeping of ail injuties and the administration
of the training room. Also responsible for supervision of
st&ent trainers and teaching of major health-related courses.
ired, experience
NATA certification and rn&er’s degree
desirable. Position is available immediate
. Salary is commensurate with ewpcrience. Send letter T o application and
resume to:
Alien B. Carius
Director of Athletics
North Centml Co
e
Napendle, IL 60 23
An Affi-

PUBLIC

Action/Equal

AFFAIRS

Opportunity

Employer

COORDINATOR

Sport For Understanding (SFU), a leading international use
sports exchange program, is recruiting a Public Affaire
Coordinator to organize ita public relations and marketing
efforts.

Remponaibilities:

l Design and implement a marketing and public relations

l

l
l

plan to expand the public awareness and support of SFLJ in
an effort to recruit participanta, coaches, sponsors and host
families.
Remarch and develop print and electronic media contactu to
insure continued coverage and viaihility for the SFU propm.
nte all SFU press releases, PSAs and articles.
Represent SFU at selected sporta meetings and conferences.

Full-time (12.month) position. Responsible for organization and
administration of all aspects of a men’s lZ-sport NCAA Divisiin 1
program. Candidate must have a bachelor’s degree in publii relatins,
journalism, communication or related field. Minimum three years’fulltime sports information experience on a col!egiate level. I&monstrated
skills in public relations, ora! and written communicatii
and
organization. Knc~ledge of computer utilization and applicati
skii. Member C&DA.

Virginia Commonwealth University’s athletic department is seeking
a full-time Director of Special Projects. Responsibilities include
design and sale of corporate sponsorship packages, game program
advertising sales, lanning and execution of various fund-raising
projects, assist wit IY men’s basketball schedulin and solicitation of
group corporate ticket sales. Also responsible 8or smgle game and
season promotions for various sports and will work as a liaison to
romote involvement with the athletic program.
ability to successfully interad
with colleagues, students an
leaders. Excellent oral and
written communication skills are a must. Bachelor’s degree required.
Master’s de ree preferred. One-year’s previous experience in
collegiate atR leuc adminisrratlon necessary. Twelve-month nontenured appointment. Salary Ran e: $19~$ZlpoO.
Acu
mend

ktterdappBdonandresume

fv

Position available immediately. Send a unitten letter of application,
resume, names and phone numbers of three references, and sample of
work by August 19,1988, to:

Prof. John Semanik
Director of Athletics
Drexel Un&rsity

Sep4embcr17,1~(0:1k

Richard L %ndu, Director of Athkdie. Virqinia Commonwealth
University, VCU Box 2003, Richmond, Vir&wa 23?&2003. Virginia
Commonwealth
Univeristy is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.

32nd & Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia,PA 19104

7

Universi of Lowell
Lowell, IiFassachusetts

BIG SOUTH CONFERENCE
COMMISSIONER’S POSITION

NOTICE

by the Chief Executive Officers of the seven member
institutions. The conference ofhces are resently located in
Conway, South Carolina, with plans to re Pocate m the greater
Charlotte, North Carolina, area by July 1, 1989.

Head Coach of Men’s Basketball. This is a full-time, 12-month
position with full University benefits.
PRINCIPAL RESPONSIBILITIES:
I) Organization, conduction and supervision of all aspects of
the men’s intercollegiate basketball program, to include
practices and player conditioning, recruitment and evaluation of student-athletes; scouting of future opponents; game
preparation and implementation and participation in conference and NCAA meetings;
2) supervision of assistant coaches;
3) supervision and direction relevant to the academic progress
of student-athletes within the men’s basketball program:
4) fund-raising and administratlve responsibilities related to
the basketball program.
QUALIFICATIONS:
Bachelor’s degree. Significant. successful experience m basketball
coaching, recruitmg and admmisrration Proven ability to work
with college/university, student-athletes. and a commitment to
the student-athletes concept Knowledge and understanding of
NCAA rules and demonstrated adherence to these rules in
posItIons of previous employment. Effective communtcatlon.
interpersonal and public relations skills.

and Women’s

Candidates for the posItion should present the following
qualifications:
m A minimum of a Master’s degree.
H Previous appropriate adminIstratIve ex
n Strong organizational and interpersona vnce.
skIUs.
m Effective written and oral communication skills.
n A thorou h knowledge of and commitment to NCAA rules
and reg&ons

SALARY:

Commensurate wnh expenence and qualificarlons.

W Demonstrated
romotlonal and fund-raaing
skills
n Collegiate coat R mg experience 15 desired but not required.

Qualificatioum:
ilachelor’s degree in communications, journalism or Enghah:
threefive years’ public relations/writing experience, iI’IcludIn~
lress release writing and electronic medm relations: excellent
v&ten and oral communications skills word processing and
lara base maintenance experience. ability to work with a
lugh volume of projects; supervleory experience helpful.
sports background and international experience preferred.
Interested candidates should send a letter of application and
~eswne by September 16,1988, to:
S

rt For Understanding
$ ereonne: Department
3501 Newark Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20016
AA/ EOE

APPLICATION

Dr. Wayne Edwards
Director of Athletics

1989.

UNIVERSITY

Interested applicants should hle a complete resume, including
academic transcripts and three letters of retert=nce. Application
deadline is September I5 i988. Appllcatrons should be sent to:

The search WIII contmue until a suitable candldate is found. however, screenmg of application
materials will begm on August 22. 1988. STARTING DATE: Immediately upon appointment
or as soon thereafter as possible.
The Un~vers~rv
of Lowell is an Equal Opportunity/
Affirmauve Actmn. Title IX. 504 Employer.

PC Boz ~7.77
Un~versltv

Radford Virgmla ~4142
The Big South Cunterence
&ve Action Emplover

OF LOWELL

1 Universit Avenue
Lowell, d A 01854

Dr C buck Taylor, C halrrnan
Big South Canterencr Search Committee
Radford

PROCEDURE:

Submu letter of application. resume and three current letters of
recommendation specifically related to this posnon, to’

Salary range 1s $JS,OOO-$40,000 and will be commensurate
vwth experience and ability. Startmg date to be on or before

)uly 1,

VACANCY

The University of Lowell invites applications for the posttion of

The Big South Conference, founded in 1983, IS a Division I
AAA member of the NCAA with the following membership:
Au usta College, Ba test Colle e, Campbell University,
Ra cfford University, U R C-Ashevl Ii e, USC-Coastal Carolina,
and Winthrop College. As a Divlslon I conference, the

Men’s Soccer, Baseball, Women’s Softball
Volleyball.

OF POSITION

HEAD COACHOF
MEN’SBASKETBALL

The Big South Conference invites ap lications and nominations
for the position of Commissioner. e he Commlssicmer is the
Chief Administrative Officer of the conference and is appointed

IS an Equal Opportunity/AffirmI

A

Perldi lsudget~).-appllcam L
submt letter d

The Maiket

&kallon.
rewmtandUveekutmd-mmda6on
tO:PMAmr*MUnlvc
AthMfc DepartmmLAl-rN:Davldcrom.
7 201 w.tJilk&y
Drk. Llhbum.
TX 78539.

d th& Gulf South Code-.

memkr

is
ComhtnakmdAulaantFktdHakyand
lbd
SwImmIng Conch. Chdlim

date for

loumaml
Nonmber
1 B G 19. Gm-mlee.
Contad: John Spmng. 71612455345
ttbmmh&sldbm&DkbbntLUnivc*d
Northern Colorado IS seeking a home bask
k&II
game Will
uarantee conbm
Janet Schafer 303/g&13.
Women-a bskdbd
Team neded
for De
cember 2 3.1988. towney due ; &kmtkmi
Mtle Rock droppmg bask&m

MISSISSIPPI

Field (Cal+vlnc, Pepperdine. New Iy*nco
State). Guarantee
Involved. Contact: Ja
McKat 505/&i&2423
NCAA DIV. 01 Footb&
Home Game re&ed
mNouembu4.1989.W~~CCdlsgcneed.
a home game and would be willing to split

cost d travel.pkav cantat: MaxScIvLes.

Athlebc Dwector, 31713644233
Alkmabve: September 9.1969.

STATE

UNIVERSITY

STRENGTH & CONDITIONING

R@de-NuthMnrN
Miscellaneous

Lany Templeton,
Athletic Director
PO Drawer 5327
Mississlppl State,MS 39762
Missluippl StateUnlverslty1sAN EQUALOPPORTUNIT?
EMpL&XER/AA

and minority cm

Oraduata
Assistant
will take a mammum
d 9 credit houn par aam&%(
and must

PcrronnclOifiC%NOllhAd=lM~Cdk&K.
NOWI Arims. hhsmchuetts
01247.
rlalsmustberecekdbyby2,19BB.
An m/AA
EJnpfGy?r.

Pate

b~ellglbleforadmlc&x~
lntothegradume
program m One Of Iha fallowing aCriminMSocial
Justids, Bus~nesa (MBA),
Eduution or Nursing. mm is a Smonth
paaltlon. R-pond with renuma and lecar
Of Irltarw no later man August 29. lSae..
to: MncbDl ot Psammt.
LEWIS UNIVERmv, Rwb s, R-.
IL Mul.
LewlB university 11 an Equal Oppon”nlly
Edwtor
and Employer.

insbuaion.
r&ruifiy
and asslstlng head
d entim
coach in adrninisbabon
Assistatiip
will Include mom, b&i?:2

or+endandbriUanvaim.Se,,dl&te,d
applicamn.rawm andthreeIHers d ret
ommendabim
to: Fred Smith. Dtrutor
d
Athlettcs, Sicns Heights College. Mrlsn.
f+uchlgan 49221.

Graduate Assistant
-As&m8

-&UmtT&&nd~
for a DMSIO~ I program. Ninemonth
part.
the pmlUcm. ReaponsiUllaes:
Assist in all
arem d the men’s and women’s tennis

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

ostlficaban required. Duties includeassistj
Dr. Mke Marshall (Head E&ball Coach) a 3

of Missouri-Columbia
is seekin
applications
for Athletic Director. Qualifications include: a %accalaureate
degree (advanced degree desirable); prior athletic administrative
experience with considerable knowledge of athletics at the
Division I-A level preferred; experience in sound fiscal
management of extensive budget; ability to communicate
effectively and sensitively to cultivate support for the athletic
pr ram; demonstrated capability of directing and su rvising,
wit2 honesty and integrity, the administration o r a major
athletic program. Major responsibility for overseeing the
administration of all aspects of the athletic prog.ram in
~~~~~l~~U~~~~~s~~h~i~r~f~~~~~~~
T’he University

Assistant Athletic Director/
Business Affairs
The College of William and Mary is seeking an individual
with experience
in fiscal management,
preferably
in o
Stote university
system. The successful candidate
must
hove proven experience
in computerized
business operotions; budget development,
implementation,
and control; purchasing
and purchasing
systems management;
payroll,
accounting;
ond supervision
of su port staff to
Include
Ticket Services.
Experience
wit F: local-area
computer-networking
(Apple)
desirable.
Business, occounting or MBA degree
referred.
Please send letter of
application,
resume wit4 name, phone
number
and
oddresses of at least 3 references
to: Assistant Athletic
Director/Business
Affairs Search Committee,
The Colle e
of William
and Mary, P.O. Box 399, Williamsburg,
!A
23187. Deadline:
September
2, 1988.

Intercollegiate Athletics Committee and reports din&y to the
Chancellor. Salary is negotiable. Deadline for nominations is
Au ust 26, 1988. Send applications with names, addresses,
an d phone numbers of 3-5 references to:

HEAD WOMEN’S
BASKETRAIl COACH
DMSION Ill
Rensselaer Folykhnic
Quallllcalions: Advanced
degree

RospansiMlities: provide leadership,
direct, organize
and administer
all aspects of the women’s
basketball
program.
Additional
responsibilities
include
teaching
In the physical
education
program
and coaching
a
second sport.
Salary: Commensurate

BASKETBALL

Appolnimeti

rd

organize

- 9MONTH

and administer

Saint Francis College of Penn&a&
appliitions

for the position

of Director

Atfaletk

invites nominations and
of

Reporting

to

the Vie President for Student Affairs, the Director is responsible for
ensuring

a balanced,

comprehensive

program

sewing students’ needs,

including NCAA Division I (Football Division III) intercollegiate
athletics, intramuralr and recreation. The College is a member of the
ECAC and ECAC Metro Conferences. The Director will develop
overall athletic and recreational policy consistent with College
philosophy. Director’s duties also include
budget development
and administration,
raising.

staff selection and training,
public relations and fund-

program.

1. Work within the policies and procedures
of the intercollegiate
athletics pr
in the development
and maintenance
of the
women’s basTY etball program.
2. Direct the activities of all personnel
and students within the
women’s basketball program.
3. 0 rate within the budget established
by the Director
of
Ati? letlcs for the women’s basketball program.
4. Assist in team travel arrangements
with the Director of Athletics
and file with that person an appropriate itinerary 413hours before
departure.
5. Counsel,
guide, advise and assist studencathletes
in their
academic, social and physical development.
6. Provide consultation
with the Equipment
Supervisor with respect
to order allotment
and inventory of equipment
utilized in the
women’s basketball progtam.
7. Submit to the Dir-or
of Athletics
a final schedule
for the
women’s basketball program by April 15.
8. Work cooperatively
with the Sports Information
Director
In the

preparation of press guides and other news information matters.
9. 25% teaching

assignment

in the Department

of Health,

Physical

Education and Recreation.
Saint Francis Cob
is a small Catholic liberal arts college located
in the picturesque
AUe&eny
Mountains
of rural Pennsylvania.
The
College, with an undergraduate enrollment of 1,746 students, has a
selective admision
policy. On the graduate level, 264 students are
enrolled in master’s degree programs in Industrial Relations, Education
and Pastoral Ministry.
The Director should possess a Master’s *ee
in an appropriate
field, a minimum of five years’ experience in athletic administration
and
a demonstrated
understanding
of, and commitment
to the role of
athletics and recreation at the cc&ge level. Successful experience in
management,
promotio~marketing.
t&&es
fisdandpersonnel
management,
superior
communication
skills and knowledge
of
NCA&regdationsandgover~ncestrudure
WillbBthBCbaIaCt~
most sought after by the seMion
committee.
The Director will be
expected to coach one spot in his/her field of expettise beginningin the

1989-90academic year.
Starting salary is commensurate
with professional training, experience and education. Please include salary requirements
in application.
Applications received by September 2,1988, will receive full
consideration.
Applications
should include a detailed resume,. and
the names, addre
and telephone numbers of four professional
references. AU application material should be sent to:

Vie

JefhyJ.Quin
Presiint
for Student Affairs
!&tint Francis College
Loretto. PA 15940

Saint Francis College is an Equal Opportunity/
Aftimative
Action Employer

10. Assist in fund-laising and public relations as assigned by the
Director

of Athletics.

11. Other duties as assigned by the Director
12. Abide by
Department
!3ALARY:
cations.

of Athletics.

all NCAA, NMU, Conference, HPERD and Athletic
rules, regulations, policies and procedures.

Negotiable.

Commensurate

with

experience

and quaI&

QuALtFImoNB:

Bachelor’s Degree required; Master’s Degree preferred. Successful
coaching experience as a head coach at the collegiate level or as a fully
time assistant at the NCAA Division II level or Division I level is
preferred. Commitment to the academic success of the students
athletes

is required.

APPLlCMlONS
PROCEDURE:
Application
screening will begin on A 7
24,19&3.
Submit letter
of application,
resume and three letters o recommendatlorn
to:
B&am

Updike, Personnel Ass’t~Employrnent
Employment
O&e
Northern Michigan University
204 Cohodz
Administtation
Bldg.
Marquette, MI 49855

Michigan University’s intercollegiate
Northern
consists of six men’s sports and six women’s
member of the NCAA Division II.

athletics
program
sports. Nonhem
is a

NORTHERNMlCIilGAN~R8lTYl8AN-

ACl’lON AND EQUAL 0PPOlWUNI-N

by August 30

Emplayment Mona er
Human Resaurces da ice
Rensselaer Palytechnic Institute
Tray, New York 12180

COACH

CHARACl?XBTICD~AND~N!3tBILllT&

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

credentials

EOE/AA

PosmON

the basketball

and qualifica-

Nine months.

letter and supporting

BASIC
PUNCClON
AND
RESlQNSlBl.LtTlS
FULL-TIME

with experience

tions.

~CmR8gedWlUonwdMaryban
Equal oppomnhy/Al Adon8mployw
HEAD WOMEN’S

InslMe

in physical
education ora related dixi
line preferred. Strong background
in coaching
basket Ea II at the high school or college
level, ability to be effective
in enrollment
work, and
ability to work effectively
with college
students.
Demonstrated
interpersonal
skills essential.

Dr. Carl Settergren, Chairman
Athletic Director Screeni
Committee
105 Jesse H is
University of MissouriColumbii
Columbia, Missouri 65211

Direct,

COACH

DESCRIPTION Southeastern Conference Institution. Division I Bachelor’s
degree required, Master’s degree preferred Responsible for the development and monitoring of team and individual conditioning programs for
men’s and women’s sports to include weight traming, cardiovascular
condltiomng and dietmg. Oversee the operation ofathlehc weight-training
facilities. adrmrustermg of the strength and conditionmg departmen! in
conjunction with university pohcles and procedures Please forward letter
of application and professional resume to

Physical Education

vomm

Second

EMPLOWB

The University of
Minnesota, Twin Cities

invites nommations and applications for the position of Director, M&s
Intercollegate Athletics
Ro~mIblUti
Provide leadership and management of a Division I, Big
Ten, WCHA eleven-spon Men3 Intercollegiate Athletics Program
MInImum QndUlcdons: The Director must understand and be
committed to the academic values of the University and to an appropriate
balance between academic and athletic values The Director must be a
person of great integnty committed to directing an athletic program
within the letter and spirit of the rules of the NCAA and the Big Ten
Conference.
t Bachelor’s Degree
t Five years’administrative experience appropriate to provide leadership
in a Division I. Big l@n,WCHA University
t Expenence m the management of a complex budget
R8formdQMuflu~
t Be supportive of faculty governance of athletics as estabhshed at the
University of Minnesota and m the Blq %n Conference
t Understand the m&on of the Umversity and how a successful athletic
program can funher that mission.
* Be committed to the welfare of the student-athletes the Director must
be concerned that the student-athletes achieve their academic as well
as their athletic goals
t Have strong administrative and interpersonal skills m order to work
closely with the coaches and other department staff to develop an
athletic program which is competitively and financially successful
* Desire to take leadership in encouraging the professional development
of the staff and facilitate their contnbutions to the natlonal athletic
community
l Ability to represent the athletic program effectively to persons withm
and outside the University.
t Have a record of demonstrated accomplishments in fund-ralsmg and
public relations
t Have a demonstrated record of support for aff&ative actlon and equal
opportunity.
* Ability to retain and enhance effective workmg relationships with the
other mayorsegments ofthe University, in particular mth its faculty and
students
t Desire to cooperate with and work with the Director of Womenk
Intercollegiate Athletics to maximize the potential for high quality
athletic programs and suppon service.
w:
Commensurate with experience and training.
Strrting hte: As soon as possible atter appointment
Tu Apply: Send letter of application, resume and the names of three
references to
Chair; Search Committee
Director, Men$ Intercollegiate Athletics
202 Man-ill Hall
100Church Street SE
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Appllc8tlon Do8dltae: Applk8tioxu must h postwkd
no later
than Thursdey, September
1,1988.
The University of Minnesota 1s an an Equal Opponunity Educator and
Employer and specifically invites and encourages applications from
women and minorities

ii8

THE NCAA NWS/Augumt

17,l=

Oregon implements temporary rule
for drug testing based on suspicion
University of Oregon officials
The attorney general’soffice since
have implemented a temporary rule has determined that testing triggered
that varsity athletes be tested for by reasonable suspicion is less likely
drug use, if their performance, be- to be challenged in court.
havior or other factors cause suspi“We still believe that implementcion.
ing a drug-testing program is a
A public hearing will be held positive and appropriate element of
October 6, prior to adoption of a our athletics program,” Williams
permanent rule, school offtcials said. -said.
Dan Williams, university vice‘We see it as a preventive step,
president, said the temporary drugtesting rule follows careful review of rather than a corrective action. Our
an opinion by the state attorney object is to avoid the problems that
general’s office that the school re- have emerged elsewhere in intercollegiate sports.”
quested last year.
The school implemented random
The program provides that all
drug testing for all varsity athletes varsity athletes be informed at the
in July 1986 but suspended the tests start of the season of the drugthe following summer.
testing program and provided a list

of drugs that are included.
The test will check for amphetamines, cocaine, barbituates, PHC,
opiates, anabolic steroids, marijuana
and hashish or their derivatives,
school official said.
Test results wilt be part of a student’s education records, which are
protected from disclosure under
state and Federal law, they said.
Confirmed positive tests will be
considered a violation of team rules
and not reported to law<nforcement agencies.
Counseling will be provided to
athletes who test positive for ihegal
drugs, United Press International
reported.

If sports is our game, we’ve got a winner for ’
you. It’s B x SportsWire, from Business Wire,
the international ress relations wire service.
BW Sportstb ire is the only wire service
dedicatedsolely to sports. We transmit your full
text over a special national circuit to some 800
media points. What’s more, we guarantee that
your stories will reach the sports editors’desks.
“C3h3.3” 5CllUu11r
SW SportsWire is the ideal news distribution system
Save money And savor t
for umversity and college sports information departments.
Find out how the PC-,.- .. . ...
We’re also a natural for sports
xd nhntna r=n
---fin---organizationsand corporations.
There’s enoughto sweat in the
’
PR businesswithout worrying about
Only
BusinessWire.
office or 1(

Nomination deadlines near
Three deadlines are approaching for submission of nominations for service on various
NCAA organizational entities:
September 5: Nominations are
due for September I, 1989, vacancies on NCAA Council-appointed committees, as presented
in the August 3 issue of The
NCAA News. They should be
submitted to Fannie B. Vaughan
at the NCAA national office.
September 9: Nominations are
due for January 1989 vacancies
in NCAA offices and on the
NCAA Council. These also were
listed in the August 3 issue of the
News. Nominations should be
sent both to the chair of the

Nominating Committee (Kathleen M. McNally, assistant director of athletics, La Salle
University, 20th Street and Olney
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141), and to Vaughan at
the national off& They also
can be submitted to any member
of the Nominating Committee.
September 39: Nominations
are due for January 1989 vacancies on the NCAA Presidents
Commission, as Iisted in the July
20 issue of the News. These must
be submitted by chief executive
offkers of NCAA member institutions and should be mailed to
Presidential Nominating Committee, NCAA, PO. Box 1906,
Mission, Kansas 66201.

